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WEATHER FORECAST

•■Pit H hours ending S p:m.„ Thursday:

Victoria and vicinity—Westerly winds, 
fine and moderately warm.

♦

\TTit%
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Coliseum—“The Crimson Cocoa nut,” 
Playhouse—- The Orchid."
(\>lumWa —1 Dick Turpin "
Capitol— "The Spaniard."
Dominion—“The Unholy Three." 
Cryutai Darden-Salt water Bathing.
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BALDWIN WORKS TO PREVENT COAL STRIKE
BRITISH JOURNALISTS ON WAY 

TOEMPIREPRESSCONFERENCE 
VISITING VICTORIA

BOY TRAVELERS! 
TAKE HOME 

NUGGETS

WILL SPEAK FOR CANADA AT "MEETING
OF LEAGUE OF NATIONS IN SEPTEMBER

Leading Editors and Publishers^ Old Country Show at A°tHn 9°
Keen Interest in British Columbia’s Trade and —=
Problems. Delighted With Souvenirs to

Show Home Folks in Detroit
Sizable souvenir nuggets from 

the rivh Atlin gold country of 
British Columbia will be taken 
ham. to the home folk in Detroit 
by some of the seventy touring 
Buchanan boys on their way 
back from Alaska. In company 
with their leader George E. Bu
chanan wealthy Alaska coal

British editors and publishers who leave Vancouver to-day on 
the K.M.8. Aorangi for the third quinquennial Km pire l*ress con
ference in Sydney will spend a couple of hours in Victoria to
night before proceeding to Australia for the deliberations in 
which leading journalise from all parts of the British Empire 
will take part. For many of the visitors it is a return journey 
to the capital of British Columbia which they visited five years 
ago. One or two of the members came over ahead of .the regu
lar party to renew their acquaintance with a city of which they j cnall®n ro'aiinj , 'X*'
have many pleasant memories and to which they have frequently mfr' an Hl" **—1 su ro*m ' - 
referred -in “articles and news storiea-sinee their last visit’.
KNOW B.C.

FARM IN ONTARIO 
GIVESJIG YIELD

Dull, Ont., July 29.—The rec
ord yield of wheat Id 1125. 00 far. 
In Waterloo County, goes to 
James Simpson of Branchton, who 
yesterday threshed his crop. 
From nine acres planted he ee« 
secured 447 bushels, or an aver
age of nearly fifty bushels to the 
acre. The grain is reported to be 
of good quality.

Mery of the publishers during 
their stay in panada have shown a 
keen Interest in British Columbia 
trade and its relationship to the 
British Empire and an Intimate 
knowledge of British Columbia's 
problems, including freight rates, 
marketing, manufactures and re
sources.

The greatest value of the confer
ence they all agree is not contained 
In the formal deliberations of the 
two days on which the union will 
hold its meeting in Melbourne, but 
In the mingling of press men from 
all parts of the Empire for weeks at 
a tinu en route to and from the con
ference and in the broadening of 
the vision of these moulders of pub
lic opinion by actual contact with 
other members of the sisterhood of 
nations under the Union Jack.

They are all intensely Interested 
In Canada, and particularly Western 
Canada, which Viscount Burnham, 
president of the union, described as 

♦the frontier of 'the British Empire 
on the Pacific Ocean.
THE PARTY

A complete list of the party at 
hand to-day is as follows :

Viscount Burnham, C.H., presi
dent of the Empire Press Union, and 
Viscountess Burnham ; Sir Harry, 
Brittain. M.P., chairman of the or
ganization committee of the Empire 
Press Union: Dr. Augusto Bartolo of 
the Mattn Daily Chronicle; Ht. Hon. 
C. W. Bowerman, M.P., representing 
the Printing Trades Federation: Sir 
Kmsley Carr, publisher of The News 
of the World, and Lady Carr: Sir 
William iMvles of the Western 
Mail. Cardiff, and Lady Davlra; 
David Davies of the Soiith Wales 
Daily Post ; Captain Ashley Èdcn. M 
P.. representing the Yorkshire Post, 
and Mrs. Eden; J. R. Findlay, son 
of the proprietor of The Scotsman; 
W. O Fairfax, son of the Australian 
chairman of the Empire Press Union. J 
who Is traveling with the party as 
the representative of Australia: N. 
B. Graham of the Wolverhampton 
Express and Star, with Mrs. and Miss 
Graham; F. J. Higginbotham, par
liamentary writer for The Daily 
Chronicle. A. P. Herbert, the inimi
table "A.P.H." of ' Punch; A. Moore 
editor -of The Statesman, Calcutta and 
Mrs. Moore, representing the Shef
field Telegraph; Mrs. Henson Infield, 
director of the Sussex Daily News, 
Brighton; Sir Frank Newnes, Bart., 
of George Newnes Limited, arid re
presenting the Weekly Newspaper 
and Periodical Proprietors" Associa
tion. and Lady Newnes: E. Woodhead 
of the Huddersfield Examiner; W. 
Turner of Reuter's; H. E. Turner 
(secretary of the Empire Press 
Union > ; John Basset, vice-president

GREAT HEAT WAVE 
SWEPT OVER SWEDEN
Malmo, Sweden, July 29.—An 

unprecedented heat wave swept 
over Sweden In the last week, 
causing several deaths, many 
fires In factories, farms and for
ests through lightning, drown- 
ings, sailing accidents and dam
age to crops by hailstorms. The 
damage is estimated at several 
million, kroner.

party - reached Victoria yesterday 
and héalthv ilert voting clflàens toîd f

Prizes to be Awarded at 
Seattle Conclave Include 

S2L00Q Bowl
Seattle. July 29 —Sixteen crack 

teams, each constating of thirty-one 
officers and men. from all parts of 
the United Stales were entered in 
the Knights Templar triennial con
clave drill contest In the University 
Stadium here to-day. The drills will 
be continued to-morrow.

Prizes, including a 92.000 silver 
punch bowl, will he given the teams 
displaying the best drill form.

PRINCE OF WILES 
LEAVES AFRICA FOR

of the success of the tour which they 
pay for out of their own earnings. !
Mr. Buctuman stakes them to a third j 
of the cogt on a word of honor loan. «
The boy* pay one-third of their cost . 
out of their own earnings and the 
parents pay the balance and chalk . 
it up to education. The whole Idea 

j of the tour Is to broaden the minds ;
! of growing boys by travel.
I The party is now returning from - 
• Alaska^ having left Detroit on July 
1 4 last. In the course of the journey ;
I Westward the party v(sited Winli- . 
i peg. Ualgary and Banff, proceeding 
to Alaska and Whitehorse by way of 

I Vancouver, where they bearded the j

I Princess Utiar!otts«
While the lads were getting the j 

greatest thrill of the tour, placer ,
! mining. Charles Uhaffee had the 111 1 
1 fortune to break an arm when 
! thrown from a horse He pra* able 
to. accompany the party homeward 
apd as the boys say *"a little aCcldent 
like that is not taking the joy out 
of life for Charlie."

On arrival at Victoria the lads were 
met by the K1 wants Club and taken 
for a tour of the city in automobiles immigre! ion representative, 
They visited Butchart e Gardens, and ~ r
saw the most wonderful array of 
flowers In the world. They swam in 
the famous Crystal Garden pool. The 
party left this afternoon for Seattle, 
and will also visit Portland before 
resuming their homeward journey.

HON. P. C. LARKIN SENATOR R. DANOURANO

It has just been announced in Ottawa that Canada's representatives 
at the meeting of the Assembly of the League of Nations in Geneva in 
September will be Hon. R. Dandurand, Government leader In the Senate. 
Hon. P. C. Larkin. Canadian High Commissioner in Dos doe. and Hon. 
Charles Stewart. Minister of the Interior. Mr. Larkin is now on his 
way to Canada for a short holiday. Senator Ihmdurand was one of 
Canada's representatives at the meeting of the league last year.

ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED 
FOR FIRST ISLAND COLONY 

OF HEBRIDEAN FISHERMEN

some time und. as a result, we are 
going to bring out twenty-five 

: families next Spring experimentally,"* 
j Mr. Pattullo stated. "Thk differences 
I of policy now adjusted prevented 
this movement this season.”

Under the plans approved to-day 
j the British Columbia Government 
I and the British Government will 

---------- share In providing the settlers with
Refuse to Release Dr. Harvey ; ,mm,y lo *'*rl lh*"m '■
J. Howard Unless Given 

Money and Cartridges

Drfinite arrangement* for the settlement of twenty-five 
families of Hebridean fishermen on Vancouver Inland next Spring 
were completed to-day at a conference between Hon. T. 1). Pat
tullo. M minier of Lands, and W. B. Amery, British Government

These families will be placed on 
land on the west coast of the Island, probably at Alberoi aa an 
experiment in Hebridean settlement.

“At our conference this morning Mr. Amery and I com
posed differences of policy which have existed between the
British authorities and ourselves for

Howard. U.S. Citizen. Was 
Captured in Manchuria 

When M. Palmer Killed
_______ I IN-king, July 29—Consular advices

n n h r \r •* a say ransom. In money and cartridges.
Programme bails hor Visit at, has been demanded by the brigands

Iclanri Cf U 0 I a n O ! who «aptured Dr. Harvey J Howard
lolallU Ul Ol. nCICfld »lof the Rockefeller Hospital in Peking 

AlJgUSt 3 ! Diorr than a week ago while he was

their new venture.
Mr. Pattullo will meet Lord Burn

ham. head of the Imperial Press Con
ference now en route to Australia, 
here to-day to discuss the possi
bility of greatly-increased British 
immigration to Canada. Lord Burn
ham is keenly interested in this 
movement and declared In Vancouver 
yesterday that the British Govern
ment would back any reasonable im
migration Hcheme sponsored by the 
Canadian Government

POLICE BODY
mm scon

Unidentified Man Killed Him
self in Hotel in Reading, Pa.

Alienists Examining Russell 
Scott, Under Sentence of 

Death in Chicago

TWENTY HURT 
IN ACCIDENT 

TO M0T0RBUS
Tarrytown, N.Y„ July 29.—Twenty 

persons were injured, so seriously as 
to necessitate hospital confinement 
when a large bus carrying forty- 
seven men. women and children, 
members of the Companions of the 
Forest of Brooklyn, upset last night.

PREMIER OF BRITAIN MEETS 
BOTH SIDES IN EFFORT TO 

ARRANGE MM AGREEMENT
Conferences Held in London To-day While Cabinet Met 

and Discussed Situation; Strike to Begin August 1 
if Miners and Owners Fail to Find Common Ground 
on Questions of Wages and Hours.

ANTI-EVOLUTION BILL ; 
THROWN OUT IN GEORGIA

Atlanta, Ga., July 29—An amendment designed to prohibit 
the teaching of evolution in the common schools of Georgia to
day was voted down overwhelmingly by the State House of Re
presentatives.

The amendment would have provided that any teacher who 
taught a theory of the origin of man in contradiction to the 
Bible a account could not receive a salary from the common 
school appropriation.

London, July 29—Highest officials of the British Government 
to-day devoted their utmost, energies to prevention of the gen
eral coal strike scheduled to start August 1. While the Cabinet 
discussed the situation, Premier Baldwin absented himself from 
the meeting to conduct conferences first with the miners and 
then with the mine owners. These meetings occupied the entire 
morning.

1,000,000 INVOLVED
leondon, July 2*-Whether the coal 

mining .industry 6t Great Britain is to 
cease operations Friday night, en
tailing unemployment for more than 
1.000.000 miners, or whether the men 
wtil continue wnrk pending efforts to 
devise new working arrangements lq 
to be decided at a joint conference 
between the miners and the owners 
here to-day.

Premier Baldwin Is to meet the 
miners’ representatives this morning-' 
to discuss with them the proposals

HOPE tO.END 
MINERS’ STRIKE

Halifax, July 29.—Conferences be
tween the Nova Scotia Government, 
the British Empire Steel Corporation 
end-the- district heard of the United 
Mine Workers will be resumed here 
to-morrow.

MAN FELL OR 
HURLED HIMSELF 

TO HIS DEATH
San Francisco. July 29.—P. O. 

Blumenthal. sixty, a retired mer
chant, fell or hurled himself to his 
death from a window here to-day. 
The window was but fdur feet from 
a light weii. through which he 
crashed sixty feet to the ground, 

j Tenants of the building said he hud 
brooded over the death of a friend. 
Howard Goodman, who killed him
self by leaping six stories on July 15.

JOSEPH X. HEARST
___ Uhhago. July. 29. -The police here

v.__________..... The British jare not inclined lo believe the uniden-
publlsher is anxious to find out for man w*m shot and killed htm-
Hmself the possibilities of settlement "e,f ,n a Riding. Pa., hotel veeter
m Western Canada.

Uajtetown. July 29.—The Prince of 
Wales and his party departed to-day 
for South America aboard the bat
tlecruiser Repulse.

The last ceremonial act of the 
Prince of Wales tyfore he left Cape
town was to dedicate n memorial to 
nurses who were .killed during the 
Great War.
SIMON8TOWN DECORATED

i nioni; John Basset, vice-president i Slmonstown was gaily decorated ; the Rockefeller Hospital, has arrived 
of the Montreal Gazette and prosi- • when the Prince arrived. The British | Mukden and Is appealing for the

visiting at the Manchuria1*) ranch of 
Morgan l'aimer, a native of New j 
York State. The amount of the ran -1 
som is not specified and the where
abouts of Dr. Howard are not re
vealed.

The demand Is said to have been | 
forwarded to Samuel Sokobln, United i 
States consul at Mukden, who Is near1 
the ranch. Investigating,, the bandits* j

Roger fîrrvn, hunlnena director of j FtV6 Men 311(1 TWO W001611

IE
dent of the Parliamentary I Yeas Gal 
lery of Ottgwa, and Mrs. Basset, the 
only Canadian delegates on the spe
cial train.

IN ONTARIO TOWN
Woman Murdered: Charred 
Bones Found Probably 

Missing Brother-in-Law’s

African naval squadron was aesem- I °* General ("hang Tao-IJn. Man- 
bled to escort the Repulse out of the churlan war lord, to bring about the

Oreem re. Ont.. July 29 —The pro
vincial police investigating the mur
der. qf,Mr?..ANeilJç Duuacp^h at. bar 
farm home a few miles from here 
Monday afternoon reported jid new 
developments in the caee this morn
ing.

Neighbors of the Duneeath family 
are convinced Frank Duneeath, bro
ther-in-law of the murdered woman, 
was Involved in the crime, and in
cline to the belief the human bones 
found by the police in the. ruins of 
the bam yesterday are part dff'the re
mains. These included part of a 
skull, portions of clothing and eyelets 
of shoes, while in the clenched 
hands of the woman’s body were dis
covered several red hairs. As 1-Yank 
Duneeath was rod-haired, the ch'ftin 
of circumstantial evidence appears 
complete

There will be a double inquest at 
Rhelbourne An Friday bn the body of 
Mrs. Duneeath and upon the remains 
fbund In the barn

harbor. The blue waters of the bay. 
the assemblage of ships with flut
tering flags and the background of 
hiilstdew amt mountains covered with 
wild flowers formed a beautiful pic
ture as the Prince boarded the ship 
upon which he will go to South 
America.

Gobi weather prevailed to-day and 
the Prince spent a restful fnorning. 
He had luncheon with the Governor - 
General, the Earl of Athlone, after 
which he motored to- Slmonstown.

(("’secluded on page I)

BELGIAN DEBT 
MISSION IS SENT 

TO UNITED STATES
Brussels. July ?9.—The mission to 

Washington to, diecuga .settlement 
Belgium’s debt to the United States 
left to-day for New York.

release of Dr. Howard.

French Count Sues 
San Francisco Man

San Francisco, July 29.—Count 
Robert de Clslrroont. French noble
man, alleging he had been slan
dered In the presence of the Countess 
de ClalrmcMit. yesterday filed suit 
In court hi$e for fl06,000 damages 
against George Aguilar, wealthy im
porter of this city. The complaint 
recites that Aguilar told relatives and 
friends of Count de Clatrsnont the 
nobleman had blackmailed a woman 
In New York and a warrant had been 
sworn out for his arrest. The count 
at present Is In Ne» York City.

Morgan Palmer, long a resident of 
Chlng, was killed on the day Dr. 
Howard was captured. July 20. Be
cause of the isolated location of the 
ranch where the attack took place, 
on the Sungari River, details of the 
affair have not been received. It Is 
known, however, that the mother of 
Mr. Palmer, a son of Dr. Howard and 
Harold Baldwin, formerly of Derby, 
Connecticut, and his wife and child, 
who were at the ranch at the time, 
escaped.

JAPAN NOW HAS 
CABINET CRISIS

Toklo. July 29—It Is understood a 
crisis Is imminent 4n the Japanese 
Cabin A. An extraordinary session of 
the Cabldèt fias bèèti o rdf red fdr 
Thursday, at which. It Is understood, 
the Premier Intends to settle the que», 
tion of a coalition government before 
the Prince Regent leaves for Sag- 
hallen. *

The resignation of three 'Seiyukal 
Party Ministers .was considered prob
able to-day because of differences 
with Kenselkal Party Ministers over 
tax adjustment questions

US AIRMAN INJURED
Pittsburg, Pa., Jtily1 29.—Lieut. 

Thomas Cage!, United States Marine 
Cori>s aviator, was injured seriously 
to-day when his plane crashed neat 
Universal, Pa. The wrecked machine 
caught fire and Cagel was burned. 
Another occupant of the plane es
caped with minor hurts.

Are Held in Custody in City 
of Detroit

Detroit. July 29.—Five men and 
two women, alleged leaders of f 
counterfeiting gang believed to have 
been responsible for flooding Chi
cago, Detroit and other cities in the 
Middle West with counterfeit bills, 
were arrested In a raid on an apart
ment here to-day.

The gang is thought to have Issued 
a series of bogus $20 bills.

The bills taken by fh<* authorities 
are said to be almost perfect Imita
tions of thp Federal Reserve notes.

lay Was Robert Scott, brother of 
Rossett scoff under sentence of death 
for killing a drug clerk In a < holdup 
here. Robert 8<ott has j>een sought 
since the killing, which Russell says 
his brother did.

The description of the body of the 
man tallies only slightly with that of 
the missing Scott.

Since Russell’s two escapes from 
the gallows a few hours before the 
time set for his hanging attracted 
national attention.- Robert has been 
reported found In various parts of the 
country.
SANITY EXAMINATION

Meanwhile alienists continue to 
exammlne Russell in the county Jail 
pending a hearing Monday to decide 
whether he has become insane since 
his conviction. The state, determined 
to send him to the gallows, and the 
defence, determined to save him. 
will each aubmlt testimony of spe
cialists.

Assistant State Attorney George E. 
Gorman, who prosecuted Scott, to-day 
began preliminary examinations of 
seventy-five attaches of the county 
jail where Scott has been held. They 
probably will be called for the state 
in the sanity hearing.

MacMillan Arctic Ships Are
a s e • s s « «

Reported At Melville Bay
Washington, July 29.—The steam

ier* Bowdoin and Peary x>f the M^c- 
| Mill an Arctic Expedition left South 
• Upenfhrik. Greenland. Monday 
morning and proceeded north to 
Melville Bay. This Information is 
conveyed in a radio message dated 
July 27. received by the National 
Geographic Society by way of Seat
tle. It reads:

“The Bowdoin led the Peary out 
of South Upernlvik, Greenland, at 
4.30 a.m. to-day. It was clear and 
cold by noon; but toward 4 o'clock In 
the afternoon we met a thick belt of 
drift Ice at Tugtokortok. After flf- I

r

teen minutes we were through in the 
blue waters to the North.

"At 8 (/clock this evening we are 
off Wilcox Head and the infamous 
Devil’s Thumb, bane of explorers.

• We are In a light fog and the 
Peary le almost within hailing dis
tance behind us. To-night we shall 
apter the notorious Melville Bay. 
which may be crossed in a day’s sail 
and in which many a ship bound 
north has spent weeks or months 
fighting the Ice.'

"We now have a variation of 90 
degrees and the compass points 
west Instead of north.

“All well.” •

•Man Surrendered in Winni
peg Yesterday After Long 

Futile Police Hunt

Music Publishing Company 
Failed; Hearst Was in Police 

Court To-day
Winnipeg. July 29—While police 

of Canada, the United States. Great 
Britain and Germany searched for 
Joseph Xavier Hearst. former presi
dent and organizer of the 11,000,000 
Hearst Music Publishing Company 
of Canada, who surrendered to the 
police yesterday, the “financial Jasz 
Wlxard" was hiding In Germany for 
the greater part of the seven months 
he was a fugitive from Justice, ac
cording to information obtained here.

A short time before the collapse of 
the publishing house, which brought 
a loss of $760.000 to shareholder* 
throughout Canada and the United 
States, Hearst left Winnipeg, pre
sumably on a business trip to To
ronto, and later went on to New 
York. From there no trace of him 
could be found, but now ft has been 
learned he sailed December I. 1924 
for Europe on the steamship Vater- 
land.

When he walked Into the police 
headquarters here Hearst told the 
authorities he had reached the city 
from Eastern Canada a few hours 
before and that his action had been 
taken owlhg to the " solicitations Of 
friends and relatives.

(Concluded on page Î)

Man Kitted and
Wifeisin Custody

Price, Utah, July 2§.—James J.
Powell, forty-seven, a bridge con
tractor. died as a result of a knife 
wound, and the widow le under 
arrest In connection with the slaying.
At the dinner table last night Pgwell 
la alleged to have slapped his wife’s 
face following an argument, and Mrs.
Powell Is declared to hgare picked up 
a butcher knife and to nave thrown
It at him. The knife point struck, which had been stolen from 
Powell over the heart, and he died 4 In Richland, Nebraska, December 20 
almost Instantly. ’$34. x

ADVERSE REPORTS 
NOT BIG FACTOR 
AGAINST CANADA
Exchange and Lack of Capital 
Chief Obstacles to Invest

ment, Says Astor

Deplores Coal Strike; Will 
Hurt All British Industries

Canada is not «uffering so 
seriously as many people imagine 
from unfavorable publicity in 
England, Hon. John Jacob Astor, 
chief owner of The London 
Times, declared on his arrival 
here en route to Australia with 
the Imperial Kress Conference 
Party.

I think from what 1 have heard 
of the matter in Canada that Cana
dian* are Inclined to exaggerate the 
effect of adverse publicity In Eng
land." Mr. Astor told The Time*.

“I do not believe that this pub
licity Is a big factor In preventing 
British investment in this country. 
Two much greater factors are the 
lack of British capital in large 
volume for investment abroad and. 
secondly, the exchange situation 
which makes it so much easier for 
American capitalists to invest money 
here than Britishers.” Mr. Astor 
added that little damage was being 
done to Canada In England now as a 
result of loose talk about the col
lapse of Grand Trunk Railway

SUPPORT FOR IMMIGRATION
Mr. Astor reiterated the statement 

of lx>rd Burnham, leader of the 
Press Conference party, that the 
British Government would support 
any reasonable immigration scheme 
proposed by the Canâdian Govern
ment. ‘ Everywhere In England, he 
said, people realize that the country 
needs a big emigration movement. 
Mr. Astor viewed with Interest pos
sibilities of settlement In Canada 
and particularly on Vancouver Isl
and, where he has spent the last few

“The Canadian tour has been a 
wonderful experience," he said. ‘‘It 
has given many of us a wholly new 
and better Idea of conditions here.” 
DEPLORES COAL STRIKE

Mr. Astor deplored the possibility 
of a general British coal strike. "A 
strike at this time,’* he said, “would 
affect practically every British In
dustry. As a matter of fact, there 
hre no profits to quarrel over as the 
British coal Industry has not been 
making any of fate.” ------------ - ™

RUSS MEADOWS 
SENT TO PRISON

Los Angeles, July 2$.—Rusa Mead
ows. criminal attorney and former 
football star, to-day was sentenced 
In Federal court here to a two-year 
term 16 Leavenworth Penitentiary 
and fined $6.006 following his recent 
conviction on a stolen bond charge. 
Defence attorneys filed notice " of 
appeal. Meadows gras accused of 
conspiracy to defraud the Govern
ment by forging and possession of 
$26.000 worth of United StatN bonds.

he laid before the owners yesterday. 
Later he will attend the joint miner- 
owner conference.

INQUIRY REPORT
The report of the Government 

committee of Inquiry Into the mining 
situation does not. as had been ru
mored, suggest a subsidy for the 
mines. it upholds the miners in 
their demands for a minimum wags 
agreement, but the committee believes 
the wage should be determined by 
negotiations.

Although the report, reading be
tween the lines, shows sympathy 
with the miners. It describes the 
crisis as a “common calamity do* 
primarily due to -the fault of either 
party."

With regard to this report. The 
London Times says it makes It lm. 
possible for the owners to maintain 
the ground on which they hitherto 
have taken a stand, and that If they 
are wise they will withdraw the pres
ent proposals with goodwill.

This view has the support of other 
quarters which are not committed to 
exclusive upholding of the miners* 
side.

MINISTERS IN LONDON
Notvfithstanding the hopeful Indi

cations. Premier Baldwin regards the 
position as still so uncertain that he 
has asked all the Ministers to cancel 
out-of-town engagements and hold 
themselves ready to attend a Cabinet 
meeting at any hour. Even if an im
mediate stoppage of work is averted 
by the d«#isiona of to-day’s confer
ence, it is in nowise certain an agree
ment will come out of the negotia
tions which are to follow A. J. Cook, 
secretary of thy Miners’ Federation 
of Great Britain, when leaving Paris 
yesterday, after attending the coun
cil of the Miners’ international, de
clared a stoppage In the British coal 
mines seemed inevitable, and if It 
did not come this week it would 
come a week or a fortnight later.

WOULD PRODUCE LESS
British miners are greatly hearten

ed by the decision of the Miners’ In
ternational to undertake “interna
tional action’’ in the event of thn 
British mine owners “putting their 
menace agairlst the miners Into ex
ecution August 1."

They interpret this as a decision 
to restrict production so as to pre
vent interference with action by the 
British miners. In theif fight against 
the owners.

BODY OF W. J. BRYAN
Preparations Made For Burial 
in Arlington National Cerne- 
^ tery of United States

In North Carolina Flags on
Public Buildings Are at 

Half-mast
Chattanooga, Tenn.. July Th* 

Bryaa funeral party arrived in Chat- 
tanooga at t«.tS ajn. The public > 
admitted to the special- ratilwa 
hearing the <*»ket. where In 
nie more then l.m viewed the i 
main» at the Commoner.
FROM DAYTON, TENN.

Dayton. Tenn. July 1 
of William Jennlnga 
started lu Journey ( 
ton.

From the
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r A Camera far lire YmmgtL-n—or for You

No. 2 Brownie
P-* No. 2 Brownie make» picture» 21*31 Md**
e remarkable value at ............................................. #2.S5

You See That at a Glance
Other Brownie». $2.05 Up

The Owl Drug Co. Ltd.
fsmnttT» t‘*r. Pcsar.nptlanfUTZSéoZEBê Specialists 1» .J

THB ARISTOCRACY OF SODA SERVICE
LIGHT LUNCHES. AFTERNOON TEAS- r-" g»*rL ̂ srtzsnsar-

. Girls* White Strap Slippers
' For the beach. Special fJQç

Old Country Shoe Store
818 *37 Johnson Street

HOT WATER
WHEN you can get it 
WHENEVER YOU W

_ or 
WANT IT?

That is the difference between jour coal range supply and a 
RUDD WATER HEATER SUPPLY.

It makes all the difference 
in the comfort of the home.

For a short time only
Ruud Gas Water Heaters Completely 

Installed For
$100 CASH, BALANCE $2.00 A MONTH 

(HEATER ONLY $22.60)
OAS DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC
Doujla^treel^ IjLn£leyJ8tr««t^

GREATER ACTIVITY 
ON MOROCCO FRONT

Period of Calm Coming to 
End; Raids Made by Abd-el- 

Krim’s Troops

Fa*. Jui* sa. Th« Wiod ol tutI»-, 
live calm which has existed In tha 
last few days along the Franco- 
Riffian battlefront la showing signs 
of coming to an end. The enemy 
now appears to have completed hi# 
regrouping of hi# forces. Thus far 
the action# have only taken the 
shape of raids on the villages of 
tribe# friendly to the Sultan of Mo
rocco and the French, which have 
been burned, and attack# on French 
convoy#.

There »eems to be no doubt that 
the Rifflan leader. Abd-el-Krlm. in
tend# to triy and make up for the 
non-succe## of his drive toward F>x 
by an attack on even a large scale 
on Oueiian -before the arrival of all 
the French reinforcements. At the 
name time the Rlfftan# are strength
ening certain points along the cen
tre» notably at Djebel and Amergow.
WON BY PROPAGANDA

The Tsouls and Branee tribe*, 
which recently displayed signs of 
throwing in their lot with the 
French, seem to have been won over 
by the skillful propaganda of Abd- 
el-Krim.

Marshal Retain, who for more than 
a week has been investigating the 
position of the French army In Mo
rocco. t# now In Tetuan, Spanish 
Morocco, where before his return to 
France he will engage In discussions 
with General Primo de Rivera, head 
of the Spanish Military Directorate, 
concerning Frnnro-Spâltîuh col
laboration In Morocco.

BRITISH JOURNALISTS ON 
WAY TO EMPIRE PRESS 
CONFERENCE

_________ (Continued from pal* D

Tourists!
Don’t misa our

CUT PRICE 
SUIT SALE
(for men and women). 13ritish suitings and fit 
guaranteed.

CHARLIE HOPE Phone 2689 
1134 Government

PLAÎi TO PROTECT
Game Board Orders Regis 
tration of All Trap Lines to 

Conserve Supply
Each Trapper to Operate in 

nsed Territory to " 
vent Over-trapping

EVENTFUL TRIP
From Okanagan to Coast 

With Many Thrills
New Westminster. July 2t.—In vivid 

mm I rkDner lU UUCf ttlC ill words < Jordon Y. L. Crons ley of WestEUtWI 11 iu Rummerland described hl$ *4>f9M<>U$
i rrpncpd TpmtOTY to PrR*~ censor rrrp'W^^iul&iuCgan to n*wLicenbcu I Cl I HUI y W nc Westminster. H* reached here Monday

SHE'» “STANDING FAWN* NOW-'MIe.
rl-C.-K.-K. Po-N.» now. Ml». Ruth M.lcolm.on of Philadelphia, 
.a. riven th» «ni till» .t th. Atl.ntlc City P.*»»n> >“*« year. Now 
.ho h.» bo»n adopted by Ih. Blackfoot Indian trlbo. She 1. -hown 
with thro, chi.f. of the trlbo—Curloy Boar. Split Ear. and Two 
tipn*,. H*t,.p»w*.i»ean« SWidln* Fawn-

BODY OF BRYAN
TAKEN TO WASHINGTON

► 1>

a* the political lewder, the orator, 
the statesman. *

Aa the funeral car headed toward 
Washington new# came from dif
ferent sections of the country of the 
homage to be paid the memory of the 
silver-tongued orator of the pest.

Pledges of comrades In the ngnt 
against evolution came from far 
corners of the land. Opponents of 
the evolution theory will drive it 
from the tax-supported schools of the 
nation, they said 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

Plana for the funeral service In

Washington had not been completed 
early to-day. Mrs Bryan announced 
yesterday that the service would be 
held in the New York Avenue Presby
terian Church, whose pastor. Rev 
Wallace Radcltffe. had been chosen 
by her husband.

In North Carolina. Governor Mc
Lean Issued a proclamation ordering 
all flags on state, county and muni
cipal buildings In the state to fly at 
half-mast Friday while the people 
of the state laid aside their activities 
for thirty minutes during the funeral.

JOSEPH HEARST
HID IN GERMANY

(Cestiased from psg» 1»

WSJTSB WB1USVM MWWW w    —~ ..
iKhï^ebïwtîîVwith" vn
U plat, low loaa Coodeneer.wKh

vVolar dial ...................................  *«•
Western Canada Radio Supply.

Ltd.

STEWART
,iei Dow.ia, at.

While Ç1LVît They're worth 11.1»
•vu*» .........

Special Attention
buy freestone

PRESERVING
PEACHES

NOW
Prises Will Net Be Lowered This

ADVANCE ARRIVALS
Sir Edward Illffe, head of the Illffs 

Press Limited. London, who repre
nants the Weekly Newspaper Pro
prietors* Association wand the Periodi
cal Trade Press.

Col. Sir Joseph Reed, managing 
director and part proprietor Of the 
NewcastleChronicle, and representa
tive of the Press Association, with 
Lady Reed.
ATHLETES

Every member of the party entered 
into the various recreations and out
door diversions which their four- 
day sojourn at Canadian Pàrtflr re
sorts in the Rocky Maintains made 
possible.

Lord and Lady. Burnham Him bed 
to the Victoria Glacier at I-ake 
Louise: another group of distin
guished Journalist# did the two Bee
hive* above the Chateau, climbing to 
sn altitude of 7.000 feet. Captain R. 
Anthony Eden. M.P., of the Yorkshire 
.Post is a tennis fiend, as are A. P. 
Herbert, staff writer of Punch; Lady 
Newnes and others. A real live black 
bear gave the party an exciting mo
ment along the Banff-Windermere 
Highway en route to Vermilion 
Crossing Camp ' while practically 
every member of the group enjoyed 
a swim In the sulphur waters at 
Banff.
COMMUNICATION VITAL

Perfection of intra-Empire com
munication is the keynote topic of 
the Empire Press Union Conference 
In the opinion of Sir Harry Brittain. 
M.P.. chairman of the organisation 
committee.

“Our first conference resulted In 
a reduction on the press cable rate 
to Australia and South Africa. * he 
said, “and Reuter’s manager told me 
afterwards that although the reduc
tion was only about twenty per rent 
It resulted In a demand for increased 
cable new# by fully fifty per cent. 
Just before we left England we ar
ranged another reduction in cable 
rates and the tendency is that as we 
increase the facilities for exchange 
of news, the appetite for It is stimu
lated “

A tremendous era of expansion In 
airplane communication la looked for 
by Sir Henry In the immediate fu
ture.
WILL FLY HOME

“I am making arrangements to re
turn to England from India by aero
plane for experimental purposes/*, 
he said. The carrying of mail by air 
has tremendous possibilities. While 
the cable# can carry the bold outline 
of the news the solid background of 
context by which alone we ean un
derstand the cables still travels by 
mall. If we can shorten the time be
tween Australia and England to one- 
third the present time required, what 
a boon It will be/'

Hearst declared himself to be 
without a penny to-day and denied 
he had benefited by the failure of 
the company.

Hearst appeared In police court to 
day. and was remanded one week 
without election or plea.

Ball was ftxfcd at 120.000. and It 
was stated by his counsel that sev 
eral had offered themselves as bonds 
men. and that Hearst would be re 
leased some time to-day.

Sweeping counter-accusations are 
expected to be made by the defence 
within the next twenty-four hours, 
Frank Walter, hla lawyer, stated, in
volving numerous persons.

PRINCE OF WALES
LEAVES SOUTH AFRICA

fCse Ussed from as— It
Yesterday, in glorious eunsh------

the Prince ascend *4 Table Mountain, 
which overlooks Capetown and 
Table Bay. From Its highest point 
he had a glimpse acroeq the pen
insula and hinterland into the vast 
distances he had left behind in his 
Journeying* on the African Contin 
ent.

The Repulse will call at 8t. Hel
ena on Augupt 3. and leave there 
two days Ister for Montevideo. 
Uruguay. It Is expected the battle- 
cruiser will drop anchor in the outer 
roads of Montevideo August 1*.

Prince Rupert. July 2S.—Announce 
ment Is made here that John Con- 
way. Government agent at Anyox, 
has been transferred to Cumberland. 
Vancouver Island, and that R. M. 
McGusty of Williams Lake will suc
ceed Mr. Conway at Any os.

MEET IT KELOm j CHECK SMUGGLING
Nineteenth Convention of ; y s. Officials Make Effort to 
Western Canada Association 1 stop Liquor and Merchan-

îown» b.c, July ts-with of»» i dise at Boundaries
‘legates In attendance from the | • —— 
S!x»mimc.yîtbè*i»th annual con- | PatfOl GfOlipS 2lt C«Ml«lditUl 

>n „f ,h. We-tem Canada lr- j ^ Mexjcan LjneS All tO

Have Automobiles

Kelowna. BC. July 2»—With over 
100 delegates in attendance from the 
Western provinces, snd as many

ventlon *»* »*•- ••——- ----------
rigation Association was opened 
here this morning by the Hon. Walter 
C. Nlchol. Lieutenant-Governor of 
British Columbia Hi# worship 
Mayor Sutherland of the city of 
Kelowna who thre 
on behalf of the association is one 
of the vice-presidents, extended a 
fbrmal and- hearty welcome to the 
delegates.

James Colley of Lethbridge, secre
tary of the association, submitted his 
report and referred to the events of 
great importance in Irrigation de
velopment In Western Canada re
cently. particularly the passing of an 
act in Alberta legislature concern
ing the colonisation of the Leth
bridge Northern Irrigation District 
and the establishment of fugar beet 
industry in Alberta.

G rote Stirling. M I\ chairman of 
the executive committee of the as
sociation. stressed the importance of 
the convention to Western^Canada,

Trap lines in the fur country 
are to be registered and the ter
ritory over which they run will 
become the licensed property of 
the particular trapper or trap
pers to whom the- ground may 
he p.llocated.

This radical departure in the 
handling of trapping territory 
will be officially noted in the
new game protection regulations to 
be announced shortly by the British 
Columbia Game Board.

Announcement of this decision was 
made by M. B. Jackson. K.C.. chair 
man of the board, who has Just re 
turned from an inspection of the 
central game districts, where he held 
conference# with trappers and 
sportsmen.

Other members of the board to, 
make the trip were T. B. Booth, of 
Nanaimo; J. A. Buckham. M.P P. of 
Golden: Joseph Murray of Vander- 
hoof. Dr. MacSween of New West
minster and F R. Butler of Prince 
Rupert. The board visited Prince 
Rupert. Smlthers, Haxelton. Vender- 
hoof and Bums Lake. They inter
viewed trappers, farmers and sports
men. Conferences were held with Col. 
Rogers, park commissioner at Jasper, 
regarding game sanctuaries. An
nouncement will be later made as to 
the board’s conclusions

“By the registration system for 
trap lines, which will give trappers 
exclusive rights in certain bounds, 
the fur harvester will be inspired to 
preserve, rather than deplete, the 
districts where fur-bearing animals 
are found,’" said Mr. Jackson. “This 
wtU b*ye _tfre mult of saving the 
breeding animal*. Before the white 
men entered the trapping business, 
the Indians followed the system .of 
maintaining breeding stock. Under 
the new regulations, which meet with 
general approval of trappers, the 
trap lines will become In reality fur

Case of Leprosy
Found in Spokane

Spokane, July -A.— Sam AlahaL 
thirty-four* of Hawaiian nativity, 

-- . was taken into custody by health of-

Lone Paddler Makes Voyage '5£SB
r*--------'vi--------------------- a- o------ * case of leprosy. His condition was

discovered when he walked into U»- 
office of a physician and asked fty 
treatment.

—„ i m 1 « m iv
.—rtmineter. Hè reached here Monday

leaving West Summerland on July 19. 
he has traveled on water most of the 
way except for a few necessary Port- ( 
ages. A long portage was that from 
Yale tn Hope. Traveling at night. 
Ooowl-y cam# to the Coast from Hope In | 
Ywo days.

“Once my canoe was filled from the , 
rear, and I believe it was only the feet 
that the bow was submerged that saved 
me, counteracting the suction.” he said. 
“Another time 1 swung away from two 
piles In midstream, only seejng them 
under the water about four feet ahead 
and right In my track. I went by them, 
that’s all.”

Mr. Croeeley went through some of 
the most picturesque scenery in the Pro
vince He canoed along Okanagan l»ake, 
took train at Enderby for thirty-three 
miles to the ShusWap River, thence 
voyaged to Sicamou# and the Mhuswap 
Lake, and thence to Kamloops. 
BAULKED AT CANYON

Mr Croeeley did not venture the 
Fraser Canyon. He said the pass there 
had only been made to his knowledge 
by one man. an Oriental. This man. 
While caught in a whirlpool and unable 
for some time to make progress, re
fused the aid of a rope thrown from 
the banks.

The canoeist expects to go down the 
North Arm of the Fraser and enter 
Burrard Inlet around Point Grey.

M.in’s Solid Leelbsr Work 
Boots /'

$3.95
THORNE. 648 Yates St.

Tl
El

LI

land of the city or Washington. July 29.—In further- 
through his activity | ance 0f hie basic plan to choke off 

BK.fwtstinn is one lh(> uqUor supply at its source. As
sistant Secretary Andrews of the 
Treasury Department proposes to 
erect line# of defence on the Can
adian and Mexican borders that will 
dovetail in with the interior prohi
bition organisation.

The Assistant Secretary began 
consideration to-day of a plan to 
reinforce the customs service border 
patrols to take care of the new de
fence areas Mr Andrews apparently 
is committed to a completely motor
ized border patrol system.
BIO YEARLY LOSS 

Treasury official# have estimated 
that the Government loses between 
110.000.000 and $15.000.000 a year 
through smuggling, and the plans 
under study would be aimed to pre
vent the Illegal entry, not only of 
liquor, but many articles of mer
chandise on which tariff duties are 
levied as well aa the smuggling of 
narcotic drugs und aliens.

Long stretches of the Canadian 
border now are unguarded because 
of the slim number of customs agents 
who can be assigned to the Dakota, 
Montana. Idaho and Washington

FLYING MINISTER — Rev. 
Henry Huseman. a Catholic 
priest of St. Louts, has taken to 
aviation In his spare time and is 
now a full-fledged flyer. He de
clares flying through the cloudy 
“le like singing Te Deum" and 
opens new spiritual vistas for

Son Who Succeeds to Title 
Lives on Ranch in Central 

, Alberta
London. July M—MaJw-Oeneral 

Lord Cheyleemore. whoae wife wae 
Elisabeth Richardson. daughter of 
th» lute F. O. French of New York, 
died hers. to-day following Injurie, 
he euetalned In a recent automobile 
accident. He formerly «»« a eele- 
bra ted rifle shot and sportsman. i*S 
was born in 1848.
FARMS IN ALBERTA

Kdmonton. July 21 -Th» new Lord 
(’heylesmore (Capt. the Hon. Francis 
Ormond Henry Eaton), who b*« suc
ceeded to the title on the death of the 
third Baron Cheylesmore, has been 
living In Alberta since 1921. and -is 
farming two sections of land known 
os the Happy Valley Ranch, near 
Alix. In the centre of the province 

, He spends most of. his time In Sum
mer on his «inch, but Winters gen
erally In the South of France.

The new Lord Cheylesmore served 
with distinction In the Great War. 
being awarded the D.S.O. for gallan
try when with the Grenadier Guards, 
which famous regiment he Joined 
from Cambridge University In 
August 1914. He was in France with 
his battalion from 1914 until 1917, 
and was severely wounded. t

On being placed on J he retired list 
after the war he came to Alberta and 
took up farming.

He was born in 1893._______

BUREAU DENIES 
HE HAS JUST BEEN 

•I NAMED SENATOR
OtUwa, July 21.—Neither Hon 

J.cquee Bureau. Minister of Custom., 
nor hie law partner, Philippe Brique, 
ha» bwp appointed to th» Smote.

Mr. Bureau and Mr. Brique were 
both In the Minister'» office this 
morning.

Th. former war positive In hi. den
ial of a rumor from hie home city, 
Three Rivera, that he and Mr. Beique 
had been appointed to the lTipw 
Chamber.

"It 1. absolutely false." said Mr 
Bureau. "II la In line with Interested 
dispatches Invented In Three River».'

The Minister «id he had quite re
covered from hi» itlnw »nd that he 
was now able to reaame ht» depart 
mental duUe*

Diapason First 
Horse To-day in 

Goodwood Race
Goodwood Park, Eng.. July 29. 

Diapason, owned by W. A. Read, 
to-duy won by three lengths the 
Goodwood Plate, formerly the Good- 
wood Stakes, feature of the second 
day of the Goodwood meeting, lames 
White's Cloudbank was secoud and 
Desert Chief third. The betting was. 
Diapason. 6 to 2 against; Cloudbank. 
* tb 1. and Desert Chief. 9 to 1 
against. Nine ran.

C.N.R. President to Leave 
Manitoba Capital For B.C. 

Coast To-night
Winnipeg. July 29—Sir Henry W. 

Thornton, president of the Canadian 
National Railways, who arrived in 
Winnipeg yesterday on an Inspec
tion tour of Western lines, is to leave 
at midnight for the West, accom 
pan led by two directors of the eye 
tern end officers of the Westers re
* Accompanying Sir Henry- from the 
East ts Major Graham A Bell. Fed
eral l>eputy Minister of Railways 
und vice-president of the Canadian 
National Railways, and J. Gill Gar
diner of Bnockvllle. Ont„ also a dt 
rector. _

During his visit to Western Cana 
da Sir Henry will* take part in the 
official opening the Vancouver Ex 
hlhltion on August 11.

While In the West he will travel 
over several of the new branch lines 
and will make the Journey down 
from Kamloops to Kelowna over the 
n£*r branch into the Okanagan V-»

At Vancouver on August 11 he will 
officially open the new Canadian Na 
tional radio station CNRV.

Sir Henry Thornton Is to visit Vic 
torta during his stay on the British
Columbia coast.

TWO INJURED WHEN

Young Girls Owe Lives to 
Agnes Rabbit’s Brave Act at { 

Vancouver Beach

They Had Been Pfaying on' 
Log and Got Into Difficulties
Vancouver, July 29^— Agnes Rab

bit, fourteen-year-old school girl of 
Burnaby, successfully rescued from 
drowning at Kltellano Beach yes
terday afternoon two young girls 
Who had gone beyond their depth 
whif* playing with a log.

Jean Allan and Mary Brown un
doubtedly owe their lives to the 
bravery of Miss Rabbit, for wit
nesses state neither was able to 
swim and both were in Imminent 
danger of drowning when they sank 
in the deep water after the log with 
which they had been playing had 
rolled over. Discovering the plight 
of the girls. Agnes Rabbit made her 
way to them and after a thrilling 
twenty-minute struggle succeeded in 
bringing them to shore.

Percy Barrett Wins 
Canadian Pro Golf 

Title at Toronto
Toronto, July For the sec

ond time In three years. Percy Bar
rett of the Lake Shore Club. Toron
to. won the Canadian professional 
championship, having a score of .145 
for the thirty-six holes, a margin of 
two strokes.

Dave Sptttall of Savannah. Qa, 
was second, one stroke in front of 
Nicol Thompson. Hamilton. OnL, 
open champion, and Alfred Miles of 
Mississauga.

Barrett was one of the three lead
ers at the end of the first leg last 
night, along with C. Murray and 
Jock Brown ef Montreal. Murray 
and Brown fell off to-day while Bar 
rett. who was among the last to fin 
ish. matched the 71’e of Spittal and 
Miles to win by a safe margin.

minermT investigation

Prince Rupert. July 29—R. H. Mc
Laughlin. an engineer representing 
the Porcupine Gold Fields Exploration 
«Company of Toronto, has left Hazel- 
ton to undertake an extensive ex
amination of silver-lead properties In 
the Omtneca country controlled by C. 
T. Cabrera.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Shampooing 25c, maced SSe, mani

cure 25c, haircutting tic. 3 C. School 
of Halrdreaalng. ,218 Sa y ward Build- 
Ins Phone 369#.

♦ ♦ ♦
Seven oaseenger ear tor hire; $1.30 

per hour. Careful driver. Phone 
1*91

Spend your holidays at Cowichan
Lake Hotel. Moderate inclusive terms. 
House-keeping cotla.es.

4S +-+-■+-
Dr. Chap. A. Harding. Dentist. 311

Union Bank. Hours 9 to 5 30. Even
ing by appointment. Phone 7195. •••

If you want good butter eek your
grocer for Hollybrook Creamery. 
Quality guaranteed. ***

Will gentleman or boye who saw 
American roadster can collide with 
bicycle outside Spencer’s phone or 
call at Arthur Coles. Broad 8t. •••

Dr. T. H. Johns, Dentist. 507-t Say-
ward Bldg Hours 9 to 5.30. Evening 
by appointment. Phone 1167 or 
6881R.

Mist Marian Homing’s Studio will
be closed from August 1 until further 
notice. < fT

SHINGLES
Manufactured from shingle botta 
which have never been In salt water. 
Prices right. Inspection Invited.

< Leigh's Mills Ltd;
bene Sf7 90* David St.

PAPER BOXES
FOLDING AND RIGID PAPER I 

BOXES
A Victoria Industry I

The beat of work and quick delivery .
DAVIS A 8CHMEELK Ltd.

tsez Wii»rf »L, F«ot et s.rtlwi |

PHONE IMS

Cot. F»rt end QuM Ma 
VALETERIA SESVICE vl»torta BC

A NIW CHAMPION — Mme. 
Laid, the champion bearded lady 
of tb. world. She beat» all her 
competitor, by a hair, or eererel 
of them. Mme. L*ld hail» from 
Flomblerea. Vo»*»». France, 
where eh» makes her Uvln* sell- 
in* embroidery and postcards of 
Sc reel'

What About Your 
Winter Supply of

COAL?
Lay In a ton or twp this 
week and lighten your 
Winter housekeeping 
expense.

J.E PAINTER&S0NS
,l[oilT!Orjnr St pn;nf 53 6

Mrs. J. Garish and Young 
Daughter, Shuswap Lake 

Citizens, Were Hurt
Kamloops. B.C., July 29. Mrs. J. 

Garish of this city, suffering from 
shock and a severe cut over one 
eye. and her daughter. Becky, seven, 
with a badly fractured arm and con
tusions. have arrived at a Kamloops 
hospital from Blind Bay on the Shu
swap Lake.

While they were being driven In a 
democrat by Marlort» R»edm«n, the 
harness became entangled. the 
horses bolted and the vehicle was 
turned upside down. Miss Reed man 
and Harold Garish, nine, crawled 
out of the wreck and although 
bruised and shocked, summoned 
help. *_________ _

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION 
FOR RETAIL MERCHANTS

Vancouver, Jbly 29.—Reports of 
the financial committee occupied the 
morning session to-day of the Do
minion Convention of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association. The ses
sions are closed to the press and no 
further statement was Issued.

This evening the -delegatee wUl be 
entertained by the Greater Vancou
ver Branch of the association on a 
moonlight excursion.

THUGS WOUNDED 
WINNIPEG MAN

Winnipeg. July 29.—Left at the 
Winnipeg General Hospital here by 
an unidentified taxi driver, who 
later disappeared. George L*bodluk 
was to-day In a serious condition 
from bullet wounds, which he stated 
were inflicted by two men who at
tempted to rob him. Labodluk 
lapsed Into unconsciousness, and with 
the disappearance of the taxi driver 
police were unable to establish the 
correctness of the sterj.

LEE DYE & CO.
718 View Street

SALE! SALE! SALE!
200 Seagrses snd Cane Chsirs 
A Merchandise Master Stroke

Seagrnee Chsirs, the
finest make, fine weave.

$3.50
60 Seagraea and Cane
Chairs. Thursday Sale.
at
only . $5.95

See Our Prices and Quality Before You Buy Seagraas 
Furniture

8,000 Yards of Spun Bilk in 50 colors and shades.
All the new colors here; wide width. Sale QKt» 
price, per yard ...........................................vfJVr

TB SeagraM Chairs, the 

very beet rrad»; all 

style*. Value» t» $10.00. 

On Sale 

Thursday
$6.50

SO-Inch-Wide Silk Fan- 
gas, fine grade weave. 
Sale Price, per

China Silkai aU rolora. 
On Sale, per

LEE DYE & CO.
716 View Street

Entire Stock Now In A Complete Sale

A.+1$9B
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— THE —
SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP

THE STORE OF ETERNAL NEWNESS

Wove It 
Charged.

But) Your 
Hal 

T o-marro » 
and 

Arrange 
Payment 

to Suit 
Y ourself.

It Costs 
You No 

More.

Just Arrived From New York

Charming New 
Felt (iats and New- 

Sports Kid Hats
Felts at $3.75, $4.75, $5.75 

Kid Hats at $1.95, $2.95, $3.75
These Hats have style and individuality. Mostly all are 
imported Felts. Here are Hats that are more than “just 
hats.*' Every one has some little individual quirk of style 
—a turn of brim, a clever eut, a novelty tassel, bow. or 
ornament that lifts it out of the commonplace and gives 
it real chic. A Smart Felt Hat is just what you need. 
If you are planning your vacation, picnic, motor drive or 
any other vacation sport ; without" one you will be the 
exception. Felt Hats come in white, crabapple, tan, rose, 

-Pueblo, red, black, peach, sand, rust, rosewood, old blue at

$3.75, $4.75, $5.75
Kid Hats come in white, white with black facing, black 
with white facing, white with cut-outs in black, red with 
black, Mae with black, white with black bows and kid 
combine»! trith velvet in all colors and are to sell Thursday
at $1.85, $2.85 and..................................................... $3.75
WHEN VALUES SUCH AS THESE ARE OFFERED 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SHOP EARLY

SUMMER HATS
TO CLEAR AT

$1.95 and $3.95
The Bargain Basement will clear Summer Hats at $1.85 
and $3.85, Every one a bargain and as yet a good assort
ment to choose from.

_____ the

SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
Victoria'■ Largest Millinery Salon

747 Yates Street Phone 2818

PROMINENT AMOY 
CHINESE WERE SHOT

Alhoy, China, July 29.*—Two prom
inent local Chinese actively engaged 
in attempting to prevent strike* and 
disturbance* were shot yesterday, 
one fatally. The crimes are reported 
to haye-ubeen committed by a man 
endeavoring to incite the public and 
intimidate the Conservative*. Other
wise the situation was quiet.

EM Catarrh Germs 
In Three Minutes
Chronic catarrh, no matter how 

bad, and cases of bronchial asthma 
now yield instantly to the amaslng 
discovery of a French scientist. 
This driglePA method called Lave* 
eliminates the germe in three min
utes. yet Is positively harmless to 
the most delicate tissue*. Year 
Wad and luhgs are cleared like 
magie. Sufferers are relieved in a 
single night.

To prove It and to Introduce La
ves to ten thousand sufferers in one 
month. 1 offer to send a treatment 
free end pe.tF*l«. to mi y on, who 
Will writ, tor it. No obligation No 
eosL If It ban I she* your Catarrh 
you can repay the favor by telling 
your friends—if net. the loss is 
mine. No matter what you have 
tried, just send me your name and 
address for this generous free treat
ment and prove that you can be rid 
of catarrh.

W. R. SMITH, 4m Laves Sldfl., 
City, Me.

NEW INTELLECTUAL 
CO-OPERATION IS 

OBJECT OF MOVE
Geneva. July 29.—The Int^iatlonal 

Committee on Intellectual Co-Sper- 
ation of the League of Nations, 
teaneformed into the governing body 
of the International Institute for In
tellectual Co-operation, with head
quarters in Paris, yesterday unani
mously selected M. Luchaire of France 
Inspector -General of Public Instruc
tion, as director of the new Institute, 
and designated Professor Zimmerman 
of England head of the section of 
general affairs.

Miss Hocking of England was 
designated as Chief of Service.

NEW UBEFOR RUM

Brantford. Ont.. July 29.—Where 
once bootleg llqtior was poured down 
the. sawera. the. Brantford police- de
partment now stores all such until 
th<- Winter months, when It Is used 
In the motor vehicles of the police 
department as an antl-freese liquid. 
The department has now fifty gal
lons of such liquor to use for that 
purpose when Winter comes.

PREPARE TO GREET PRINCE

Buenos Aÿrefm, July 29.—The Sén
at yesterday voted an appropriation 
of 400.000 peso* (about $160,000) to 
entertain the Prince of Wales during 
hi* coming visit to Argentina. Brit
ish subjects are preparing numerous 
festivities In honor of the Prince. His 
picture I» making Its appearance 
evecK where.

TO WINNIPEG CITY
Was Head of Music Publish
ing Company Which Failed; 

Surrendered to Police

Winnipeg, July 29.—Hunted by the 
PvHc* ot IRQ continente for more 
than seven months, Joseph Xavier 
Hearst, former head of the defunct 
Hearst Music Publishing Company of 
Canada, surrendered to the local au 
thorltles yesterday. With a casual 
greeting to the chief of police, the 
writer of popular songs and reputed 
financial wle&rd, introduced himself.

“I understand there U a warrant 
out for my arrest and I am here to 
face any charge there is against me,' 
he calmly declared.

He was placed in custody to ap 
pear in court this morning.

Hearet disappeared from Winnipeg 
In December, 1924* following an In 
vestigation into tne affairs of hie 
company. Auditing of the firm1» 
books revealed a complete financial 
collapse of the corporation, involv
ing a loss to investors throughout 
Canada and the United States ap
proaching $750,000. Despite the con
certed efforts of the police of this 
continent, of Great Britain and Ger
many, he defied apprehension.

When action proper starts against 
him, Hearst will be faced with 
charges of misappropriation of funds, 
with negligence, malfeasance and 
breach of duty as an officer of his 
company.
MADE A STATEMENT

According to a statement given by 
Hearst to The Winnipeg Tribune be
fore be surrendered, the prodigal
• jazz wizard" declared he had 
reached Winnipeg at 11 o'clock in 
the morning and "had attended to one 
or two matters in the meantime.*'

Following is the text of the rolun 
tary declaration:

*1 desire to say that it la for the 
sake of my wife and children that I 
am surrendering myself. No one can 
say I have obtained a cent of this 
cash, or that I went away with any

"The situation now is that I have 
no money. My family haa no money, 
but 4t td my desire fb surrender *• 
the law and straighten matters out 
If I took any money belonging to the 
company or to the shareholders, it 
would have to be proved.

"The account of losses of the com
pany, as I have read them In the 
newspapers, are greatly exaggerated 
and in some cases fictitious. I will 
do all I can to straighten out the 
tangle.

"I can account for every copper re
ceived by the company and also tell 
where It went. It will be difficult to 
find where there has been any per 
sonal gain for Joe Hearst."
DEBATED IN LEGISLATURE

As the result of Insistent demand 
of n number of the Company’s leading 
shareholders, the financial collapse 
of the firm was aired in the Legists 
live Assembly of Manitoba during the 
last Session. ►'acts brought put 
showed stock had been sold through
out the Province at a price consider
ably above par. An official investiga
tion was ordered with a view to 
amending the Bales of Shares Act 
as a means to prevent victimization 
of the unsuspecting public.

A statement issued by the author
ised accountants after the crash in
dicated the huge business reported 
a* having been done by the company 
was almost wholly fictitious. The 
books set the 1924 business at $683 
e00. of which $542,000 was declared 
to be bogus. The assets of the com
pany were placed at $30,02$, with lia
bilities of $46,854. Among the gen
eral creditors was the Federal Gov
ernment. with a claim of $11,316.

Branch offices of the company 
were formerly located in Toronto, 
Vancouver, Chicago and New York.

TH0RNŸ0N CONTRACT 
NOT YET DISCUSSED

Ottawa July 2».—"No action what
ever ha* been taken to date In respect 
t#> a renewal of the contract with Sir 
Henry Thornton." said Rt. Hon. O. P. 
Graham. Minister of Railway*, yester
day “Tht* matter has not been dl*- 
cuiuted in any way between Sir Henry 
and mreelf "

Sir Henry * present contract with the^ 
Government a* president of the Cana
dian National Railway* will expire in 
October next. Under this contract, 
which waa for a term of three years. 
Sir Henry receives an annual salary of
$u,m., • _______

Winnipeg. July 29 —'I have no plans, 
but I cannot Imagine anyone wanting 
to leave Canada after having lived here 
three years." declared Sir Henry Thorn
ton. president of the Canadian National 
Railway*, in stating during an Interview 
here last evening that he did not feel 
he should make any announcement as 
to hi* future plane, as this should come 
from the Federal Government

"All Ï care to say," said Sir Henry, 
"la that the matter has not even been 
discussed between the Government and 
myself." ______

BOY WHO SET MANY 
FIRES IS NOW DYING

Oakland, July 29.—Billy Fisher, 
fourteen-year-old fire bug. com
mitted to the correction home at Glen 
Ellen after he had caused destruction 
of property valued at# more than 
$1.000.900 was returned yesterday to
♦ he home of his parents here to die. 
Physicians say the boy Is suffering 
from an Incurable disease.

Because he "liked to see the fire 
engines gt>," Billy set fire to more 
then fifty residences two school 
buildings, two lumber mills, a ware
house and other structures.

LABOR MEN SUPPORT
DEMANDS OF INDIA

London, July 29.—The conference of 
representatives of Labor parties In 
Britain and the various Dominions, 
which is now being held in Westmin
ster. passed a resolution yesterday sup
porting. the .demand of. India, for im
mediate self-government.

A discussion o$i International Labor 
legialatkm ended without a resolution 
being passed, but the chairman, W. 
Simpson. A South African delegate, sub
mitted as the opinion of the meeting 
that for future conference* the Inter
national Labor Office. Geneva, should 
be pressed to give representation to 
the Crown Colonies and Protectorates 
In mandated territories.

In the course of the dlecuheton. James 
Simpson; Toronto, said he was sorry to 
say Canada was one or>he moot back
ward nation* in the wort» In the rati
fication of the most,.important conven
tions. _ _

The Federal Government of Canada, 
he aaldr-dented it waa responsible for 
this, and the Provincial Government* 
also denied they were responsible, so, 
between the two. there was practically 
no booe at the present time.

Vancouver Island News
«SELECTED

To Fill Positions of Those 
Who Resigned in Body

Special te The Times
Chemainys, July 29.—Capt. R. E. 

Barkley. Capt. J. Douglas drover and 
A. O. W. Cooke, all of Weetholme. 
were on Saturday elected with ac
clamation as school trustees for the 
North Cowichan Municipal School 
district. They fill out the unexpired 
term of R. H. Smiley and N. F. Lang 
of Chemalnus and E. C. Hawkins of 
Croft on. who resigned in a body after 
the electors turned down a by-law 
providing for the construction of a 
new school which was claimed most 
necessary owing to a greatly in
creased population.

Mrs. C. H. Price of Westholme has 
acted as official trustee, being so ap
pointed by the Government during 
the Interim while there has been 
no school board to function.

Five local public school pupils out 
of six passed the entrance examina
tion. namely, Bhlge Yoehlda 379, 
Harry Evaneoff 367. Evelyn Toynbee 
345. Marjorie Ersklne 300. Gilbert 
Clarke 300. _______

A fawn whic'h had evidently *$t re y - 
ed from its mother walked Into the 
kitchen of the Horseshoe Bay Inn

and was most ’ friendly during its 
stay, which was of several days' dur
ation. It was a great pet with Rtl 
other visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fetterley of 
Vancouver were week-end visitors to 
Chemalnus.

Dr. H. B. Rogers spent a day or 
two in Victoria Igst week.

The Rev. E. M. Cook held his usual 
monthly service at Genoa Bay last 
week. _______

Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Kenning of 
Victoria are spending a holiday in 
Chemalnus.

Miss Maude Byrd, matron of Che- 
malnua General Hospital, who is on a 
three months' holiday in Europe, 
writes she Is enjoying her holiday ex
ceedingly.

Mrs. P. T. Rlvett-Carnac was a re
cent visitor to Duncan.

Colwood News
Special t# The Times

Colwood, July 29.—Mise Grace 
Hlgham, the only pupil entered for 
the entrance examination from the 
Luxton and Happy Valley School, 
paused with a good percentage of 
marks. Grace is only about twelve 
years of age and shows great 
promise. (_

DHOW ANSWERS 
LAST BRYAN MESSAGE
Chicago Lawyer in Statement 
to Press Upholds Theory of 

. Evolution

In Closing Remarks He Pays 
Tribute to Memory of The 

Commoner

Lexington. Ky.. July 29.—Clarence 
Harrow, Chicago lawyer, who upheld 
the theory of evolution at the John 
T. Scopes trial In Dayton, Tennessee, 
has answered very briefly the final 
message of the late William Jen
nings Bryan, Fundamentalist cham
pion and hi* chief opponent at the 
Dayton trial.

Lika the message t»f Mr. Bryan, 
given out through the press yester
day by Mr*. Bryan on account of 
the Commoner’» death, Mr. Harrow 
also issued hi* answer through the 
pres* and not in, an address.

"Mr. Bryan's speech impresses me 
only as the argumentative statement 
of a lawyer," Mr.: Harrow said.

"He referred again to the Loeb and 
Leopold case and the philosophy of 
Nlctxeche. He Indicated that In hts 
belief such philosophy might have 
been responsible for their act." Har
row continued. "Loeb knew nothing 
of evolution or Nletxache. Leopold 
did. it Is true, but because Leopold 
had read Nletesche, does that prove 
that philosophy or education was re
sponsible for the act of those two 
erasy boy*?
ONLY ONE CRIMINAL

“la It not peculiar that of the mll- 
llona of young men and women who 
have attended unlveraltlee and col
leges of this country and studied 
evolution, and perhaps Nletmsehe, 
that only one of them should com
mit such a crime a* Leopold did?

"In this world little, if anything. 
In accomplished without progress. To 
make Christiana of the Chinese, you 
would be forced to kill many of 
them. The Invention of the printing 
pres* was frowned upon and even 
cost two lives. But no one maintains 
it has not done good.

“The trial in Dayton has done sev 
eral things which are significant. Of 
the juror* who heard the case in 
Dayton only one had ever heard of 
evolution. To-day in Dayton they 
are selling more books on evolution 
than any other kind. The trial haa 
at least started people to thinking.’ 
TRIBUTE TO BRYAN

Mr. Harrow concluded hie state
ment with a brief tribute to the Isle 
Commoner.

FAREWELL MESSAGE 
SENT TO VETERANS 

BY FIELD MARSHAL

Montreal, July 29.—Field Marshal 
Karl Haig yesterday issued his fare 
well message to Canadian veterans 
at the close,»of his tour of the Do
minion. The message read in part:

"It la ray heartfelt hope that not 
only from my visit, but from a ain 
cere desire on your part there may 
be created in Canada one body of 
returned men of all ranka and hav 
ing incorporated In Its charter aR 
that la beat In the various bodies 
now existing, but having aw tta basic 
and guiding principle devotion to the 
interest* and welfare of ex-service 
men and their dependents not only in 
Canada but in the British Empire. I 
hope you will link hands again with 
the men of the other Dominions 
within the' Empire, so that through 
the returned men the banda of Em
pire may be knit more strongly than 
ever before.

"I also appeal most sincerely to 
those ex-service officers and men of 
Canada who at present belong to no 
organisation of veterans to exert 
themselves and help their fellow 
comrades In this effort which can 
accomplish so jnuch for the men who 
served In the war with them and for 
the Empire as & whole."

AEROPLANE WHISKY 
PLOT IS UNEARTHED

Kalamazoo, Mich., July 29—The 
forced landing of an aeroplane near 
here has started an investigation Into 
what officers believe is a conspiracy 
to transport liqubr from Windsor, 
Ont., to Chicago by air.

The plane crashed in a meadow and 
the pilot fled. Sheriff Jerome Bor
den found more than 100 quarts of 
whisky in the craft. Letters In a 
suitcase taken from the machine 
convinced the sheriffs men that the 
flier had left a Windsor flying field 
abçut S o'clock yesterday.

U.S. SAILORS AT 
HOME IN AUSTRALIA

Men of Fleet Quickly Grew 
Accustomed to Conditions 

There .......

Melbourne. July 29.—The sixth day 
of the visit here of the United States 
fleet passed happily, although the 
weather aras bitterly cold. The visi
tors, however, are by now thoroughly 
at home.

Premier Bruce has gone to Sydney 
to participate in fleet functions there.

The supply whip Bridge also has 
nailed for Sydney, to attend the con
tingent of the flee*t visiting there.

One hundred warrant officers of 
the fleet entertained srith ra '.’Star 
Spangled Banner Ball." First prise 
fqr fancy dress was awarded to Uncle 
Ham leading Australia by the hand. 
The Governor-General also enter
tained at a formal ball which was s 
brilliant success.
PENALTIES IMPOSED

Sydney, N S W., July 29 (Associated 
Press).—Attacks on sailors of the 
United States fleet which is visiting 
here seemed to be on the Increase to
day. The authorities are giving se
vere sentences to those responsible 
for offences.

Visiting newspapermen were ten
dered a dinner last night by the Aus
tralian Journalists' Association.

The first mail from the United 
States since the arrival of the fleet 
was received yesterday on the liner 
Ventura.

The battleship West Virginia has 
been swarded the fleet pennant for 
proficiency in gunnery.

A feature of certain recent social 
functions In honor of the fleet per
sonnel has been attendance of per
sons who publicly announced their 
Intention of boycotting the fleet dur
ing Its visit here.____________

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR 
PARADED IN SEATTLE

Seattle, July 29.—Modem crusaders 
from lands far distant marched in 
Seattle's streets yesterday.

Delegations from commanderles in 
Manila. Hawaii. Porto Rico, Cuba, 
the Panama Canal Zone and Alaska 
were in the greatest parade Seattle 
ever witnessed, when 20,000 plumed 
Knights Templar, the majority from 
the United States and Canada, trod 
several miles of pavement lined with 
cheering throngs.

DEATH IN VANCOUVER
WAS ACCIDENTAL

Vancouver, July 29.—“Accidental 
death" was the verdict rendered by 
a coroner’s Jury at the inquest held 
here yesterday on the death of Vol 
mer R. Richardson, Chicago delegate 
to the Knights Templar convention 
lq Seattle, found lying unconscious 
on the sidewalk In Hamilton Street 
Friday last. He died on Monday.

Elmer Clark, who admitted plac
ing Richardson outside the door of 
the house in front of which he was 
found, and who had been held for 
investigation. w$l* released from 
custody following the verdict.

Richardson, it was brought out, 
fell down s flight of etepe after be
ing placed outside the door, receiv
ing fatal injuriés.

BEAR KILLEA MAN

Cordova, July 29.—A murder mys
tery which was suggested by the find
ing of the -body of John Newman. 
Dan Creek prospector, on a gravel 
bar in the stream with a blood
stained pillow ease nearby, was 
solved yesterday when it-was learned 
he had been attacked by a bear while 
washing dishes in the creek. Badly 
Injured in the fight that followed, 
after resting for a while In his cabin 
bed. Newman started for civilisation 
to seek aid, and died of his wounds 
and exhaustion while on the trail. Ha 
had been missing tot about a month.

MAN ENDED HIB LIFE

Vernon, B.C., July It.—John DespojL 
an Austrian working on the Cana
dian National branch line grade near 
Kamloops, Jumped In front of a bal
last train near Falkland yesterday 
and was cut to pieces. A Jury yester
day returned a verdict of suicide.

DUEL STORY DISPROVED

An Extraordinary Clearance 
Sale of Afternoon and 

Street Dresses
WONDERFUL VALUE 

THURSDAY AT ....

VIEW WINDOW SHOWING

To-morrow we will place on sale at a Greatly Reduced 
Price—Twenty-five Afternoon and Street Frocks, in-x 
eluding a few hfindsome French beaded crepe de Chine 
dresses that are well worth double the price they are 
marked to sell at. If you are looking for a smart after
noon dress at a real bargain price, see this group of 
dresses. Greatly underpriced for Thursday’s selling.

On Sale To-morrow at $23J)5

See These Dresses That Have Been Repriced 
and Greatly Reduced for a Final 

Clearance at 54.95

Brawl,y, Cal.. July IS.—Police un
covered evidence yesterday which 
branded as fain, the letter purport- 
In* to hove been left by John Truden 
telling the etory of a duel In which 
he killed Henry Kirk on July IS. 
Truden killed hlmnnlL

JULY
SALE Campbell & Co. Ltd. JULY

SALE
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

=s#

Unemployment in Britain is 
Linked With Problem, Says 

London Telegraph

London, July 29 (Canadian Press 
cable)—In the course of a debatq in 
the House of Lords on the Contribu
tory Pension Bill, the Marquis of 
Salisbury announced the department 
committee would consider the posi
tion of contributors who wished to 
migrate to other parts of the Em
pire.

Remarking there was a very close

connection between the problem of 
unemployment in Britain and the 
problem of emigration. The London 
Daily Telegraph says it would be 
admirable if the tide of migration 
were quickened, but that there has 
not been the same readiness to re
ceive in the Dominions as there bad 
been on this aide to send.

Canada, aaya The Telegraph, is 
showing a decided preference for 
selected families, but families are 
much more difficult and expensive 
to move than single men and wo
men. and a large number of unem
ployed in Britain are unmarried.

The Labor preaa invariably refers 
to migration as a device of the Im
perialists for easing their shoulders 
of burdens, but nevertheless there 
are signs Of a broader view becom
ing manifest and those who have 
been preaching for years that the 
big hope of British trade lies within 
the Empire are finding misfortune 
opening many eyes which until re
cently were kept wilfully shut

HOMELESS BY FIRE
Lumber Mill and Twenty Resi

dences at Mayton, Wash., 
Destroyed

Olympia. Wash., July 29.—Fire 
which originated hi the mHl of the 
J. L. Jackson Lumber Company of 
Mayton, in Western Thurston 
'County, yesterday afternoon com
pletely destroyed the mill with a loaa 
estimated at $76*990 *nd spread to 
residences . surrounding the mill, 
burning about twenty of them with 
a loss estimated around $60,000. 
About J00 people are homeless and 
are being sheltered in tents and ift 
a church.

Low- i; 
Pressure i!i
—- illTread

Wear Test ef (a) Round and (b) 1 
Pressure Treed.

Imprint ef (a) Round Tread, (b) Lew- 
Pressure Treed. -

Gave Greater Mileage with Less Wear

THIS test tells the story! Look at the prema
ture and undue side wear on tire A, with its 

unsuitable round tread!
Look at the evenly-distributed, natural wear 

ot tire B, under identical condition», except that 
it travelled 1,000 miles more.

Tire B is the new Low-Pressure Tread of 
Dominion Royal Cord Balloons, giving 15% to 
25% more road contact—and decidedly more 
wear. Leer-Pressure Tread also permits lower 
tire pressure, more cushioning—greater com
fort—better traction—easier steering.

Low-Piesewe Tread is an exclusive feature 
of Dominion Royal Cord Balloons, ,

- / s - — a_  1.a. —a ^1,1, mmimtreated coras, weooeo rafsum uns peew
rubber latex, without injurious chsmicals.

Dominion Tires are GOOD Tires

Domini

Royal Cord B

30717488
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HOW THE EMPIRE PRESS 
UNION CAN HELP 

THE EMPIRE

SEVERAL PROMINENT
British journal»!» have 

^ crossed Canada since the Empire 
- Press Union held its conference in 

this country in 1920. Most of 
these interested visitors have re
garded their excursion in the nature 
of an assignment and the result nas 
been that readers of Old Country 
newspapers have obtained intimate 
glimpses of this Dominion, its oppor
tunities, its customs, and aspirations. 
This is all to the good. The ex
change of truthful information will 
do more to strengthen the Empire 
and hasten the development of its 
unpopulated acres than all the plati
tudes the after-dinner speaker will 
ever invent. For upon the space 
which Old Country newspapers are 
prepared to devote to reliable news 
of the Britannic Commonwealth ob
viously depends to a very large 
extent the amount of information 
which intending migrants will ob
tain. The signed article in an in
fluential journal invarutbly -imparts 
that touch of human interest which 
is looked for in vain in the most 
carefully prepared and exhaustively 
detailed official literature. On this 
account the working journalist who 
has examined the Empire at first 
hand can play a notable part in in
creasing its strength and prosperity. 
On this occasion the members of the 
Empire Press Union who will halt 
for a couple of hours in Victoria 
to-day have seen Canada under nor
mal conditions. They will have 
noted her progress since 1920. 
They should be able to carry with 
them a fairly accurate picture of 
the Canada of 1925. There ought 
to be plenty oT inspiration in such a 
picture.

+ + +

WHAT PESSIMISM WILL 
DO

WHAT DID MR.
Meighen mean when he 

told his friends and supporters m 
Toronto yesterday that the Kmg 
Government had failed in its tariff 
policy and that through such fail
ure the whole structure of Cana- 
dianism was threatened? Had he 
in mind that mythical list of fac
tories which he says have closed 
their doors during the last two 
years because of their inability to 
do business under freer trade? If 
that is what he meant, we can quite 
understand the absence of a direct 
reference to this part of his gloomy 
gospel while in Toronto. Ehe Star 
once asked him to produce the list 
and suggested that if he could not, 
or would not, he should not men
tion it again m public. Mr. 
Meighen did not produce it. He 
eleninated the subject in detailed 
form from his public utterances and 
turned it over to other Conserva
tive members of the House of Com
mons for further use and embellish
ment at their discretion. And m 
a comparatively short space of time 
the number of defunct concerns has 
grown from one thousand to nearly 
three thousand. It is really won
derful what pessimism will do.

A contemporary which supports 
Mr. Meighen and his Party gives 
prominence to a news item inform
ing its readers that there is less un
employment in Canada this year 
than there was last, the gain caus
ing the index number to rise from
94.5 for June of 1924 to 96.8
for June of this year—an increase 
of 2.3 per cent. This is all the 
more remarkable in view of the fact 
that during the last twelve months 
Canadians who have left this coun
try since the war have been re

turning at the rate of something like 
five thousand a month, while the 
exodus from Canada to- the neigh
boring republic has dwindled to in
significant proportions. .How does. 
Mr. Meighen reconcile this state of 
affairs with his declaration that the 
King Government has failed in its 
tariff policies and that the whole 
structure of Canadian»») is in dag
ger as a consequence? He can not 
reconcile it. Facts which upset his 
doctrines make no impression upon 
his blue ruin point of view. Nor 
would a survey of conditions in 

| as far as they relate

to. the future suit his book at all. 
He obviously scorns the long view 
of things. He can not "see the 
forest for the trees."

One distinctly encouraging- sur
vey of Canada’s position in the eco
nomic world to-day will be found 
in The British Export Gazette. It 
reminds us that this country stands 
among the "big five1 commercial 
nations of the world, and informs 
its readers that Canadian trade is 
exceeded in volume only by Great 
Britain, the United Stales, Ger
many and France, contending like
wise that "Canada is indeed dis
tinctly prospering under her present 
commercial system." It supplements 
these remarks as follows :

The latest monthly summaries to 
hand of the leading Canadian 
bank», reviewing the general com
mercial and Industrial situation, 
distinctly deprecate the peeaimletlc 
utterances made in some quarters 
because the.recovery from the post
war depression has not been so 
fast as deeired. For example, the 
Bank of Commerce expresses Itself 
In these words: "There Is a good 
deal of optimism In the air, for the 
manufacturing Industries show con
siderable activity. There Is a 
growing conviction that business 
will settle down to a fairly long 
term of quiet but steady growth. 
The present conditions of business, 
in fact, should Inspire every Cana
dian with confidence." That ought 
to be sufficient to arouse the en
terprise of every Importer in the 
Dominion and to bring about in
creased attention on the part of all 
Interested in this great and grow
ing market, which in respect of last 
yearns trading alone has a surplus 
for eventual spending of no less 
than £56.000,000.

To these plein fxets miy be 
•dried the remarks of Mr. W. L. 
F.dmonds. m the current issue of 
The Monetary Times, to the elf eel 
that Canada'» national wealth is 
now estimated at $22,200,000,- 
000, while the annual productive 
value of the country's various ac 
tivities is between five and one-half 
and six billion dollars. One for
tunate phase is the vart amount of 
undeveloped wealth, the soil un
touched. the mines not yet fully ex
ploited. the forests convertible into 
millions. There are three hundred 
million acres of land physically suit
able for agriculture, but with field 
crops last year of 57,852,000 acres, 
only about one-fifth of it was in use. 
Even at that, no one pretends that 
the fullest use » made of the tilled 
land. Canada is first m yield of 
wheat per acre among important 
wheat-growing countries. More
over. Canadian wheat steadily takes 
the prize as the world's best quality.

Pessimists who are subject So fits 
of irritation, because die effect of 
the most costly war the world has 
ever mown can not be dispelled 
with a magic wand, should be able 
to extract some consolation from 
this. Nobody expects Mr. Meighen 
to feel particularly pleased. It does 
not agree with h» gospel. And 
then he knows that he has no pos
sible chance of improving his po
sition in the House of Commons 
after the general election. H» 
prospect is blue indeed.

”

not spoil the picture which the hot
heads imagine they see.

All are obviously sympathetic 
towards the man who toils in the 
bowels of the earth for a very 
few shillings * day. FHey may 
not always like h» methods of reg
istering his complaint. At the 
same time, and the Government's 
committee has reached the conclu
sion that the miners are entitled to 
n minimum wage agreement, they 
are less impatient in his case. Mean
while signs ere not wanting that 
the general tie-up scheduled for next 
Saturday will be av ided by an
other display of that mutual spirit 
of toleration which has many times 
enabled Capital and Labor in Brit
ain to do battle without serious low 
on either side.

+ -t- +
It » unfortunate that the mem

bers of the Empire Press Union 
party who are on their way to the 
Imperial Press Conference in Aus
tralia will not be able to spend more 
than a couple of hours at this port 
to-day. Many of them enjoyed 
their brief visit to Victoria in 1920 
and we are sure that if circum
stances had permitted a longer halt 
on this occasion, they would have 
availed themselves of the opportun
ity—and it would have been Vic
toria's pleasure to have arranged 
an appropriate programme.

HEALTHIDISEASE
Jaundice in the New-Born

Other Peoples Views

How often the attending physician 
I». asked by the mother of a new
born baby, "What is the reason mjr 
baby is so yellow?" The majority of 
infants show a yellowish discolora
tion a few days after birth, as the In
tense redness, noted after birth, fades, 
and it is quite similar to the color 
se*n after a 6rul»e. The whites of 
the eyes are not colored. This is of 
little moment, usually disappearing 
in seven or eight days. There is. 
however, a grave.»type which Is due 
to malformation, or entire absence of 
the bile passages; this form shows a 
progressively deepening jaundice, and 
proves fatal. Another form may 
arise from acute Inflammation of the 
liver, in infection arising in the stump 
of the umbilical cord. Hence the ne
cessity of great care of this area In 
a new-born baby.

AESCULAPIUS.

THE RICHT MAN

WORDS OF WISE MEN
Genuine witticisms surprise those 

who say them as much as those 
who listen to them. —JouberL

•*- — **• » •
We can do more good by being 

good than in any other way.
—HilL

Adversity 
ci pie.

Is the trial of prln- 
—Fielding.

The dominion gov-
eriynent has made no mis

take in sending Mr. J. Oscar Tur
cotte to superintend the construc
tion of the Canadian building at 
the Dunedin Exhibition which is 
to be held at the end of the pre
sent year. Mr. Turcotte's work in 
the Pavilion at Wembley attracted 
a great deal of attention from the 
press and public of Britain and his 
tableaus of the various phases of 
Canadian national life were ac
claimed as among the most artistic 
gems of the great fair. It was not 
necessary for the most critical of 
critics to indulge in comparisons to 
reach the conclusion that Canada 
at Wembley had excelled herself. 
Mr. Turcotte’s contribution to that 
outstanding success will no doubt he 
repeated in New Zealand.

+ + +

STRIKE MAY YET BE 
APERT ED IN BRITAIN

Great Britain has
undergone so many indus

trial convulsions since the end of the 
war that it » not surprising the 
people as a whole are not unduly 
concerned over what may be in 
store for them on the first day of 
neat month. Several irritating 
strikes have been endured with an 
amazing amount of fortitude and 
without anything like as serious con
sequences as were predicted and an
ticipated. It is not to say that these 
upheavals have not left their im
press upon the economic fabric of 
the nation. Trade., figures . disclose 
conditions which demand drastic 
treatment. But the sort of disloca
tion which radical elements would 
hail with glee, the state of industrial 
and social revolution for which 
Moscow has been endeavoring to 
prepare the less intelligent section of 
British Labor, seems to be about 
as far off as ever. And it will be 
surprising if the good sense of the 
majority of British' workmen does

He lx not only title who doe* 
nothing, hot he le idle who might 
be better employed. —Socrates

+ + +
Rest not! Life is sweeping by;
Go and dare before you die.

—Goethe.

As we must render account of 
every word, so must we likewise of 
our Idle silence. —Ambrose.

The most brilliant qualities be
come useless when they are not 
sustained by force of character.

—Segur.
+ -f- j4-

The saddest thing under the sky 
Is a soul Incapable of sadness.

—De Gas par In.
+ + +

Silence Is the sanctuary of pru
dence. —Ora Man

+ + +
Earnest men never think In 

vain, though their thoughts mgy 
be errors. —-Bulwer Lytton.

WHO'S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

Letters addressed to the Editor *ad tt* 
ndsd tor publication must be sheet eH 

legibly written. The longer »n article the 
shorter the choose of Iseertiea. AB eess- 
munk-otteM must bear the name and ad
dress of tbs writer, but eat ter subtlcaUes 
unices the owner wishes. The gnWeaMes 
o» rejection of articles |> a matter entirely 
Is the theoretic» of the Editor. No respon
sibility is assumed by the pager for MSS. 
submitted to tbs Editor.

DISTEMPER

To the Editor:—in 1*21 a tentative 
suggestion 'was made in **Onï Ddg*** 
that a fund might be created to deal 
with scientific research on the cause, 
nature and cure of distemper, and 
this, despite Innumerable protesta 
from animal lovers, was actually be
gun. The protests were caused by 
the knowledge that a distemper re
search fund really meant the torture 
of thousands of animals by vivieec- 
tora. It is Interesting to note that 
Commander W. Davenport refused 
the services of hie famous dog col
lector, **Yel" for the “Field" Distem
per Reasearch Fund at Cruft’s Show 
because he would not contribute to 
the collection of money ton animal 
experiments.

The Hon. Stephen Coleridge drew 
public attention )n April, 1*23. to the 
fact that for several years Sir Fred
erick (Lord) Banbury had patiently 
brought forward a t>ogs’ Protection 
Bill in the House of Commons, with 
the purpose of rescuing dogs from the 
hands of vivlsectors, and that by a 
remarkable coincidence the launch
ing of a bill Is almost always offset 
by a scare of rabies (a disease so 
rare that few people have ever seen 
It.) He also points out that "this 
ludicrous synchronism having at last 
become too obviously engineered by 
vivlsectors and the Government, It 
became necessary this year! 1*21) to 
devise some new scheme lor vivi
secting dogs. . . unsuspecting
humane persons in great positions 

'• • were Induced to lend their 
names to the adventure and Just as 
Bir Frederick Banbury> Bill emerged 
Into view in Parliament, the whole 
press of England was set going with 
a great appeal for the support of a 
“Research into distemper in dog*. 
After a decent interval. . . .the
name* of the committee to deal with 
the matter appeared and all but one 
of them were actual licensed vivl
sectors." (The law in England pro
tects' the -viviafcettfr ttdt the-vivi
sected).

A well-known paper, "The Field,” 
launched a fund for research and 
when pronounced criticism arose the 
reply was that the only argument* 
they proposed to publish were their 
own article*.

We are again forcibly reminded of 
the distemper fund by the news that 
the alleged discoverer of an organ
ism said to cause cancer "may soon 
be able to announce a discovery of 
equal Importance for the dogs of the 
world, namely a- eyre for distemper." 
It is interesting to note that the Brit
ish Medical Association is now se
verely criticising the discoverer of 
the alleged cancer organism whlc|i 
may serve to throw discredit on the 
other all important discovery about 
to be announced. Somehow, the hunt 
for microscopic germs rarely gets be

nd the verge of discovery. The 
bo<)os tipmpvm however, is the 

reduction or eerurriw to kill the 
germa.

One hundred and forty thousand 
pounds (plus other amounts) was the 
sum spent in the last returns by the 
Medloal Research Council and of this 
amount £ 48.500 went to the National 

ute of medical Research at 
Hampstead—that hot-bed of animal
experlmentaHM-t i» compensées
ask? wtiÉt'élM tdrtion'*'gets In return 
for its £ 140,000 odd? We are asked 
to have implicit faith and not show 
too much curiosity or Impatience as 
the practical results. The Lancet In 
an article on "Payment for Re 

rch“ quotes Sir Ray Lankester 
as saying that the word scientist has 
acquired the significance of a charia 
tan’s device. We are compelled to 
agree. Una of the chief reasons for 
the fight against vivisection is that 
it haa done ho much to lead astray 
proper scientific research—In short, 
we see not only its immorality but 
its danger.

Lie 14.-Colonel Richardson, in his 
hook on war dog#, remarks on the 
wonderful resfions* man gets when 
he finds the soul of anything and 
uses it well. It may be that man 
has been given stewardship over the 
animal kingdom not in order to ex
ploit it in his own Interests, but de
finitely to guide and direct its evolu
tion along the highest possible lines.

* DORA KITTO.
July 28. 1*26.

KIRK’S
Weflngton

1212 Bread St Phene 139

GOAT BREEDERS STILL SPEAKS FOR 
PREPARE FOR INDIA» SWARAJISTS
WILLOWS FAIR

wm
Fragrant, Refreshing, Invigorating 
Sold by Grocers throughout Canada

Continental Casualty Co.
•04 SAYWARD RLDO.

The public Is warned against dealing 
with other than local authorised agents.

SIDNEY O. RI DEN.
Resident Manager. 

Phene 2777. Established Locally 1* Years

NEW MOVE TO CUT 
RACES FURTHER TO
m

Leading Members Expected 
to Demand Greater Curtail 

ment of Season

Bets at Opening of Second 
Brighouse Meet Show Down

ward Course

Effort*1 to reduce British Col
umbia’* hor*e racing season .be 
low the number of days fixed 
last year will be made at the 
next session of the Provincial 
Legislature, it is understood 
here. Leading members of the 
House who fought for a smaller 
season through several heetie 
weeks at the last session are 
expected to demand s still greater 
reduction this year. While racing on 
all tracks has been marked by a 
heavy drop in wagers, a very large 
amount of money is still being spent 
on race gambling. This condition is 
still causing concern on the mainland 
where newspapers are demanding 
that the I>egWatwe lake action on 
the matter as soon as possible.

Wagers at the Brighouse Park’s 
second meet, which is under way 
now, are following the same down 
ward course noted at other meets. 
On the first two days of Brighouse 
racing $217,2*4 waa wagered as 
against $224,41* on • cOlTBèpoWdtng 
days a year,ago. On the first day 
this year the wagers totaled $1*1,447 
and on the second day $81.48* as 
against $122,464 and $101.186 on cor 
responding days a year ago.

Keen Competition Assured 
For LieuL-Governor's Cup
Oq.t br^OT WlU «tin .this y«r 

stage an attractive snow at the Pro
vincial Fail Fair at the Willows 
August 17 to August 22. George 
Pilmer. secretary of the B.C. Goat 
Breeders’ Association, has started 
work on preliminary plans and an
ticipate* that there will be a larger 
entry even than the one last year 
which waa looked upon as one of the 
best shows ever held In the Prov
ince. Like fox farming, goat breed
ing is one of the Industries which in 
the space of a few years has sprung 
into prominence and haa created a 
great deal of interest The goat 
show was one of the most popular at 
the fair last year.

A meeting will be held of the goat 
breeders In the districts covered by 
the Metchoein and Sooke Farmers’ 
Institutes In the Col wood Hall Satur-, 
day to arrange for the competition 
for the cup to be donated by Hie 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 
the Province, which will take place 
at thé Victoria exhibition, circum
stances having prevented this com
petition taking place during the an
nual goat breeders' show held in 
June. The meeting will be held under 
the auspices of the Metchoein Farm
ers’ Institute, and George Pilmer. 
secretary of the B.C. Goat Breeders’ 
Association, will be present. All goat 
breeders in these districts are cordi
ally invited to attend this meeting.

Coolidge Sees 
Disarmament as 

Result of Pact
Swampscott, Maas.. July 2$.—Con

summation of the European security 
pact. In the opinion of President 
Coolidge, would lay a foundation for 
further disarmament.

Published reports that the Preei 
dent had given up hope.for another 
armament conference were denied to
day at the Summer White House, al 
though it was pointed out conditions 
in Europe are not yet propitious for 
initiating a definite move for a con-

It was stated there had been 
change in the status of the proposal, 
which thus far has been confined to 
preliminary and rather indefinite 
suggestions from the administration 
that it would make an effort to have 

conference called whenever there 
appeared to be any likelihood of its 
going through to a successful ter
mination.

BODY OF BOY WAS
FOUND IN LAKE

WEDNESDAY. JULY 29

ADNOCHE JUNOT 
French general, died on July 2*. 
1813. He accompanied Napoleon 
Bonaparte In his Italian and Egyp
tian campaigns. After serving as 
Governor of Paris, he led an army 
Into Portugal, and captured Lis
bon. A year later he was compelled 
to evacuate Portugal by 8lr Arthur 
Wellesley.

RICHARD GRENVILLE
(Second Duke of Buckingham) Eng
lish historÎArt and politician, died 
at London on July 2*. 1841. He was 
a member of Parliament for 
twenty-one years. He published 
memoirs of the courts and cabin
ets of George III, George IV, Wil
liam IV, and Queen Victoria.

JOHN SLIDELL
American politician, died at I»ndon 
on July 29, 1871. After serving as 
a congressman and a United States 
senator from Louisiana, he was 
sent, shortly after the beginning 
of the Civil War. as a Confederate 
commissioner to France, but was 
arrested on tbe British vessel Trent 
by tbe captain of an American gun
boat. On his release, he sailed 
again for France, with the hope of 
.securing recognition of the Con
federate States by the French Gov
ernment, but In this he failed. > 

HUMBERT 1
King of .Italy, was assassinated nt 
Monxa. near Milan, on July 29, 
0.900. T!hc .Xoonalion of -the T^pJ* 
Alliance between Germany. Aus
tria-Hungary and Italy was the 
most notable event of his reign.

MAN LEAPED INTO
FURNACE AND DIED

Sarnia, Ont.. July II.—An unidenti
fied ■ man leaped into the furnace of 
the plant of the Imperial Oil Com
pany Limited here yesterday and waa 
burned beyond recognition. rem
ployée, had observed the man toiler
ie» around the plant where a n,w 
building la under construction.

The WEATHER

eras™
Victoria, July 29.—6* a m—The baro

meter remain* high on the Coast and 
fine, warm weather extend* Inland to 
Kootenay. Mbower* have occurred In 
Southern Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

Victoria—Barometer. 30.18: tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 68; minimum, 
66: wind, 8 mile* R.W : weather, fair

Vancouver—Barometer. 36.16; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. *0: mini
mum. 58; wind, calm; weather, fair.

Kamloops—Barometer, 29 98: temper
ature, maximum yesterday, *4; mini
mum. 66: wind, calm: weather, clear.

Barkertille—Barometer. 30 16: tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 76;- mini
mum. 44; wind,«calm; rain, .61; weather, 
clear.

Prince Rupert—-Barometer. $8J)4; tem
perature, maximum yesterday 76: mini
mum. 52; wind, calm; rain, 61 ; weath
er, cloudy.

Ketevan Point—Barometer. 30 26; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 56; mini
mum. 56; itind, 4 miles S B. ; rain, .01; 
weather, cliRidy

Ta too* h—Barometer. 36 18: tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 58 • minimum, 
64: wind, 8 miles 8.; rain. .04; weather, 
cloudy

Portland. Ore —Barometer, 36 18: tern- | 
perature. maximum yesterday. 86; mini
mum. «2; wind, 4 miles SB.; weather.
cloud V.

Seattle—Barometer. 36.22; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 74: minimum. 
60; wind. 4 mtlea N.R. : weather, clear.

San Francisco—Barometer. 2* 94; tem
perature. maximum yeeterdev, 76: mini-

Sum. 5<: .«ititS, L.nuh-JIF,.urrather. 
nudy.
Winnipeg — Temperature, maximum 

yesterday, 44; minimum, 66; rain. .64.
Temperature

Horse Racing

Max Min.
Victoria ........... ............. »............ 68 51
Vancouver ................... . 86 56
Penticton .... ...................... 92
Grand Forks .
Nelson ............
Kaalo .......................... *1
Calgary ...........................  74 56
Kd mon ton ....
Ou'AppHle .
Toronto .... ............. .. ........... 69
Ottawa .............
Montreal ".••••........... ‘ JJ
St John .
Halifax ...k.f. .«...t.i.it.f. IS

Vancouver, July 2*.—Teeterday'S 
results were as follows:

First race, six furlongs, claiming, 
$600; four years and over—Green 
Mint, won, $18.45. $6*5, $6.40; Billy 
Randolph, fécond. $9.65, |6 70;
Beau, third, *18.10. Time,T16 1-1

Second race, five furlongs. $500, 
maiden -two-year* old — Just Clare, 
won. $8. $3.85. $3 30! Cleo’s Roches
ter. second. $3.80. $3; Irish Bee. third, 
$6.10. Time. 1.01 1-6.

Third race. 5V9 furlongs, claiming, 
$600; three-year-olds and over- 
Judge Hickman, won. $12.40. S3 _
$8 86; Ml ram Wood, second, SJ.iO, 
$«.30; Duc de Guise, third, $3.T5. 
Time. 1.08 1-6. . •

Fourth race, six furlong*. $500. for 
mares, four years and Mar
garet Ednora, won, $21.86. 17 40, $6.25 
Cara bo see, second, $8.30. $2.90; Com 
bustion. third, 14.35. Time. 1.14 3-5.

Fifth *ae*. •** furlong», claiming, 
$600. fotir yéâr* and over- Wynne 
wood. won. $8 65. $4 55. $5.40: King 
worth. Fécond. $2*0. $2.80; Frank l 
L.. third. $4.95. Time. 1.15.

Sixth race, six furlongs, claiming, 
$500, three years and over—Black 
Prince, won. $2.40. $2.50. $2.30; Cap 
and Gown, second. $8.65. $5.5®', Nas 
Ta Baga. third. $4.10. Time. 1.14.

Seventh race, one mile and seventy 
yards, clâlming. $600; four years and 
over—Rancho Pany. won. $16.20, $5.96, 
$4.25: Tableau d’Honneur. second 
$3.90. $3.10; Nebraska, third, $4.40.

Regina. July 29 —Yesterday's r 
suits were as follows:

First race, Î35 pace first heat 
Bon C.. won; Flash Light, second 
Hal AHenwood, third. Time. 2.1714

Second heat—Bon C„ won: Barney 
Extelllon. second ; Flash Light, third. 
Time. 2.17%. ^ .

Third beat—Bon C.. won: Flash 
Light, second; Barney Extelllon. 
third. No time.

Second race. 2.16 pace, first heat 
Don Mack, won: Blase Patch, second 
Tvneko. third. Time, M5%.

Second heat. Don Mack, won; Blaze. 
Patch, second; Glen C. Roche, third 
Time. 2.16*4- , .

Third heat. Don Mack, won; Glen 
C. Roche, second ; Blase Patch, third

Third race, five furlongs, three 
year-olds and up, $$®0—Emma Wei 
1er. won; Sadie’s Lady, second; Rolls 
a,-Kripp, fhlsd.- Time, 1.43 3-6,r

Fourth Race. 6% ftirlortg*. thhree 
years-old and up. $806—Black Pat, 
won. Miss Frau land, second; Kirk 
wood, third. Time, 1.24 2-5.

Fifth race, mile end a sixteenth 
8800—Tugs, won: Whippet, second 
Newport, third. Time, 1.53.

HUFFMAN FINISHES FAST 1'

Verndn. CaL. July 2*.—A whirlwind 
finish won Eddie Huffman, former 
navy_ heavyweight champion, a de
cision over Bert Colima, the South
ern California middlewtght flash in a 
ti,n-round boot her» last night

Motiial Nehru Explains His 
Membership in Indian Sand

hurst Committee
Allahabad. India. July 2* (Cana

dian Press cable via Reuter's)—Mo
tiial Nehru, the new leader of the 
Swarajist, or home rule party, in a 
statement with regard-to his accept
ance of merfibèrshW in ' the Indian 
Sandhurst (military college) Com
mittee a week ago, cites a rule of 
the Swarajist party which now en
ables Its members to serve on par
ticular committee# which are ap
proved by the party, and says the 
terms of reference of the committees 
in no wise limits his desire, to speal 
on behalf of his people without hln 
drance. Just as if he were not 1 
member of the committee.

"To my mind." he says, “the addi
tion of one Indian to the number of 
those capable of participating in the 
defence of their country Is worth 
more to the nation than the appoint
ment of ten Indian governors of 
provinces."

A good deal of Interest Is being 
taken in Motllal’s membership on the 
military college committee, this being 
the first time a Swarajist has ac
cepted a seat on a government com
mittee. The object is to attract 

uallfled youths to the army and give 
nem a military education. A sub

committee of the Indian Sandhurst

Plates That 
Give Real 

Comfort
,We guarantee you. will 
have absolute comfort and 
satisfaction from our 
scientifically fitted platea. 
You will be glad to learn 
about our

LOW PRICES

TWOUÎÆÂ5
IfeT WDOMUS iTT,

Goderich, Ont., July 2*.—The nude 
body of a boy about sixteen years 
old was taken from Lake Huron yea 
tarde y a mile below Amberty. It 
had a life preserver on It, but there 
waa nothing to give any clue to iden 
t ification It Is believed to have 
been In the water about six weeks.

The opinion is given it might be 
the body of a boy who about six 
weeks ago was reported drowned 
off the United States shore of Lake 
Huron when he attempted to swim 
to shore for aid for his father and 
younger brothers, who were afloat là* 

leaky boat. The occupants of the 
boat were later saved, but no trace 
of the boy was found.

Steps Summer Odors—
The heavy smell Which warm
weather brings to many peo
ple is largely prevented by 
regular bathing with a free 
lather of Baby’» Own Soap.
The delicate aroma dispels all 
unpleaaantnees and the skin 
feels so refreshed ,eool a sweet. 
Baby’s Owns sells at 10c. a 
cake at dealers everywhere.

"Bui hr tern and Baby torn-

There’s nothing much worse than a 
Lame Back, a Stiff Shoulder or a 
Swollen Knee or Foot.
It aches all the time and you juet 
can't get it In an easy position. 
But see what a difference, when yea 
.ub In____________________

Absor bi ne J I
It esses the pain with the first rub
bing; and each succeeding rubbing 
reduces the ewetong, Umbers up the 
•ore muscles, and starts up healthy 
circulation.—Try it.

$1.23 • bottle
»t meet druggists or sent postpaid 

by «or
W. r. YOUNG INC

Committee will go to England In the 
Autumn to study conditions on train
ing at the military college* at Sand
hurst and Woolwich, and probably 
will go to Canada also to see the 
military college at Kingston, Ontario.

Health for the kiddies

SHREDDED
WHEAT

Makes musdejxmeand tain

—to insure insertion in Satur
day's paper all Display 
Advertising Copy Should 
he Handed in to Times 

/' Office not later than noon 
Friday.

BEST ISLAND

Coal
VICTORIA FUEL Co. Ltd.

tgei Breed Street—Phene 117? 
A. It Orenew C. M Brew#

— David Spencer Limitedh
Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen

QUALITY—CLEANLINESS—LOW PRICES 
THURSDAY VALUES—CASH AND CARRY 

PROVISIONS

SPENCER'S DEPENDABLE BUTTER
Freeh Creamery flutter, per lb........................................................
No. I Albert» Butter, per lb, 43#, 3 lbs. fur .....................ff*.j»T
Bllverleaf Cure lard, per lb..................................................................... •**
Fresh Rendered Dripping, per lb........................................................13"

AT THE CHEESE COUNTER
Flneal Ontario MIM. per lb.......................................................... ..................
Buttercup. similar to Kraft, per 1b................................. ..............«5—

Soles Wheel, per lb...............................................................................................
Fraser Valley Kdam. per lb...........................................................................—v

Smoked I'lcnle Ham... per lb. ................................................................. JJJ
•ttebct Pickle Picnic Ham., per lb............................................ ..................j
Smoked Cottage Roll, per lb..................................... ................ ..................
Sweet Pickle Cottage Roll, per lb..............................................................-J-
Bondes. Pea mealed Back Bacon, 1 to S lb... per lb................ .. .37£
Sliced Ayrshire Ham, per lb.................................... ........................................v
Sliced Hwlft'a Premium Boneless Ham. per lb................................... ——v
Sliced Standard Bacon, per lb.......................................... .. Ilf

DELICATESSEN
Roast Chicken, each ..........................................<■■■■........... ................
Spencer1. Potato Salad, per lb.................................. ;...................................all—
Jellied Cambs- TWwh. pern*. ............ ........... .................. ..
JVeal l.oaf, per lb..................................................... .... ....................... ..
Baked Ham, per lb. ............................................................. .......................

MEATS—UNEQUALED VALUES
Veal Knuckles, per lb.......................................... ............ ....................""««a

Veal Steaks, per lb...................................................................................................*”
Oxford Saunage, per lb. ............................................... .........................
Mince Steak, per lb............................................................................................... iî-
Rib Mutton Chop», per lb................................................................................30-
Ixiln Mutton Chope, per lb..................................................40—
Thick Kidney Suet, per lb.............................................................. .. ...............*”•
Blade Bone Roast », per lb........................................................... * ................
Breast of Motion, per lb............................................... ...................................
Freeh Cooked Tripe, per lb...................................................................àëà'i-a
Round Steak, per lb................................................................... .......... -lO—

REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED
Freeh Veal Liver, per lb................................................................-.............
Spring lamb Steake. per lb............................................................. *..............
Bound 6traK. Dra. lt),
Choice Ixiln Veal Cutlets, per lb.........................................................
Fancy Milk-fed Broilers, per lb. ............ .......................... *
Cambridge Sausage, per lb................... ........................ '.............................

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Libby's Crushed Plnaappto, per tin ............................... .................... }*#
Malkin's Sockeye Salmon, per tin ......................................................
Quaker Corn. J's. per tin .......................................................................
Nestles Evaporated Milk.. tall, per tin ....,'....................1014 —
Kellogg'S Bran, per pkg......................................... .......... ................. "1Ï*
Delmonte Tomato Ketchup, per bottle, ...................... ..................36-
Sago or Tapioca, per lb............................................... •'........................................6#
Horne's Custard Powder, per pkg................................ .......................  T'/gff
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WINE LIKE SHERRY 
TO BE MADE FI 

APPLES AT NELSON
C. H. Feilberg of Spokane 
» Impresses Commissioner 

Davidson With Product
---- Win» of aherry ebwtftw, with-

h delicate aroma and testing 
from Afdurteen to eighteen per 
cent alcohol, can be commercially 
manufactured from cull apple», 
C, II. Feilberg to-day demon
strated to Liquor Commiaioner 
Davidson.

The wine will be produced this 
year at a plant to be established at 
Nelson, and Commissioner Davidson 
assured Mr. Feilberg that. If the pro
duct at maturity is equal to the 
samples submitted, the Provincial 
liquor stores will handle sale of the

Mr. Feilberg is president of the 
Snokane Cider Company, which re
cently closed down Ita |4!iM plaitt 
following rulings of Prohibition Com
missioner Haines that plder factories 
are responsible for the alcohol con
tent of their output even though the 
potency accrues after sale of the 
cider to other parties.
IMPORTANT TO GROWERS

Mr. Feilberg proposes to commence 
operations, at Nelson by October 1. 
by transi, rring his modern elder 
eondensary to that city from Spo
kane. The business will eventually 
develop manufacture of syrups for 
soda fountains and table jellies, pro
duced at low cost from apples.

As an indication of the importance 
of the new industry to the apple- 
grower, Mr. Feilberg anticipates 
drawing about 90 tons of apples from 
Nelson district, and before under
taking to establish his plant, satis
fied himself that the Creston and 
Okanagan areas are able to supply 
a further thousand tons of non- 
marketabls grades of fruit.

The wine output of the plant will 
be an important industry In a few 
years, the first contract for barrels, 
now being negotiated, requiring In
vestment of over 16,000 by the com- 

„pan>\ The, product w|ll require about 
two years to mature; ifie process be
ing a newly discovered system, 
evolved in the course of manufactur
ing cider at Spokane during the past 
seven years. ___

DAILY RADIO 
PROGRAMMES

WEDNESDAY. JULY 2t

KTCL (306.9) Washington Hotel. Seattle
7- 8 p m.~Transportation Club, studio 

programme
10-11 pm.—Alaska Weekly. studio 

programme.
KOA (322.4) Denver. Colo.

7.10 p.m.—Sandman's hour, given by 
II G. Knight.

* p.m.—Studio programme.
8.30 p.m.—KOA orchestra. *

KFI (497) Los Angeles. Cat.
7 p.m—Nk-k Harris, famous detec

tive. author and lecturer Detective 
stories proving the folly of committing

7 10 p.m.—Novelty Four offering 
Hawaiian and Spanish music.

8 p.m.—Weekly programme by the 
Ventura Refining Company.

9 p.m.—Programme by L.A Examiner
10 p.m.—Regular Wednesday night 

programme of the Patrick-Marsh or-

KFWI (2621 Warner gros.. Hollywood
7.30-8 pm—Programme by courtesy 

of the Beverly Ridge Company, featur
ing the Beverly Ridge Hawalians and 
entertainers.

8- 9 p.m.—Programme hv courtesy or
Camp Motors Inc., featuring the Camp 
Motors orchestra : Louise Ho watt,
planologue.

9- 10 ixm — Programmr by courtesy of 
the independent Furniture Company, 
featuring Mitchell's Dark Town orches
tra and entertainers.

10- 11 p m —Warner Bros’, frolic.
KFOA (464.3) Seattle. Wash.

«45-8 15 pm—Hopper-Kelly Com
pany studio programme

8 30-10 p.m.- Times studio programme.
KOW (491.6) Portland. Ore.

6-7 p.m.—Jackie Soudera’ dance or-

7 30 p.m —Baseball scores.
8-10 p m—Walker Brothers’ old time 

dance orchestra
10-11 p.m —Sherman, Clay and Com

pany concert
KHJ (406.2) Lot Angelas. Cal.

6- 6.30 p.m—Art Hickman's BlUmore
Utik.TiFSraEE' warn»- hoar: 
Dick Winslow. Juvenile reporter; 
Mickey Me Ban and Baby Muriel Mar- 
C or mac. screen starlets: Uncle John

* p.m -Scientific lecture. Dr Mars 
Baumgardt.

* 30-9 80 p.m —Programme. Alva
Radis Company I

9.30 pm.—Piggly Wiggly girls’ 
stringed trio.

10-11 p.m.—Art Hickman’s Biltmore 
Hotel dance orchestra.

KNX (336.9) Hollywood. Cal.
6 30-7 p.m — Atwater-Kent Radio or

chestra.
7- 8 pm —Ambassador Hotel concert 

orchestra
8- 9 p.m — Programme, -Security Trust 

and Savings Bank.
9- 10 p.m. Programme with a kick, 

Hercules GasoMne Company.
10- 11 p.m. — KNX studio programme of 

popular songs.
KPO (428.3) San Francisco. Cal.

7- 7.30 p.m —Rudy SelgeUn Fairmont 
Hotel orchestra.

8 30-10 p m —Mrs A Dailey. con
tralto; Cromona trio

10- 11 n m—Walflemar Lind and the 
States Restaurant orchestra.

WDAF (366.6) Kansas City. Mo.
9-9.15 p.m.—Star's Radio orchestra.
11.45-1 a m —Merry Old Chief Carl 

Nordberg's Plantation Players: Charles 
j torn berger» Kansas City Athletic Club 
orchestra

KFWA (291) Ogden. Utah
9- 11 p.m.■•-Old time music, KFWA 

trio.
11- 12 p.m.-r-Whoopus Club

KYW (536.4) Chicago. III. "
10- 12 30 a m—Midnight revue; Paul 

Whiteman's Collegians
CFCT (329.61 Victoria. B,C.

8- 9.30 pm —Studio programme.

DUKE OF YORK IS 
NOT PLANNING U.S. 

VISIT AS REPORTED
London. July 29.—It Is understood 

that while the Duke of York, younger 
brother of the Prince of Wdlpa, has 
accepted the honorary presidency of 

..the XVqrld„ Forqpi of, Frecdppi *1 
Yorktown. Virginia, is is not expected 
to go to Yorktown next year as New 
York dispatches have stated he 
would do.

Recently it was announced In New 
York that the WVtrld Forum ex
pected the Duke to visit Yorktown 
next year. The purpose of the Forum 
Is to restore and perpetuate the 
yorktown Battlefield, where the Brit
ish commander. Lord Cornwallis, 

/surrendered to the colonial armies 
itlng for Independence In Octo- 
n*«

fijrhttn
-we ii

ASLEEP IN THE DEEP—Sidney Helms of Des Moines, la., 
has completed a 200-mils trip down the. Mississippi River on' a 
mattress. He is a mat Irene salesman and the mattresges he sells 
floats. So he put a light wooden frame around one, gave the 
bow a toboggan flare, stuck an outboard motor at the back and got 
up a speed <>f eight miles an hour. He went from Keokup. la., to 
St. Louie.

VIEWS ARE STATED.
BÏ FIRES'*

Prairie Organization Opposes 
Immigration and Wants 

Currency Reform

Saskatoon. July 29.—Resolutions 
presenting- the point of view of the 
Farmers' Union of Canada on the 
Hudson Bay Railway, freight rates, 
the new Grain Act, Immigration and 
monetary reform, passed at the an
nual convention of the Union, were 
made public by the board of directors 
in session hers yesterday.

Opposition Is expressed to any 
scheme of Immigration or "the spend
ing of one dollar" on such efforts 
until the financial position of the 
present farmers Is assured.

In connection with railway freight 
rates, after charging that the East 
benefits from the comitetltlon of L»ke 
shipping in llë rail rates and charges 
the deficiency to the Western section, 
the Union asks for another Western 
representative on the Board of Rail
way Commissioners to represent 
Western agricultural interests. 
MONETARY REFORM

Regarding monetary reform, the 
Union states the present disabilities

ell manufacturers, wholesalers. Job
bers, business and professional men. 
farmers *aqd Industrial workers are 
suffering from is due to the privilege 
of Issuing currency and control of 
financial credit being granted to pri
vate corporations, and that the de
flation of 1920-22 was "consciously 
caused and brasenîy carried out by 
the corporations In control of cur
rency and financial credit.” 1| calls 
upon candidates for Parliament to 
endorse the Woods worth resolution 
in this connection submitted to Par
liament at the last session, and calls 
for support of candidates pledges to 
support It. *

In connection with the Canada 
Grain Act, it specifically named Hqcl 
T. A. Crerar as the head of elevator 
and grain interests “whose solicita
tions, backed by Eastern Interests." 
were responsible for removing the 
right to determine where grain shall 
be stored under the new grain act. 
which, it states, places the pool 
method of marketing at a great disad
vantage. It censures the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture for with
drawing support from this clause.
HUDSON BAY RAILWAY

The resolution on the Hudson Bay 
Railway places the responsibility for 
the failure to complete the.railway 
upon the GbvernmenL and "through 
it on the sinister influence of finance 
and big business, and Issues a warn
ing that "the onus of future action, 
mild or drastic, will rest on those 
who oppose the Just demands of the 
West as presented to the Govern
ment by the recent On-to-the-Bay 
delegation in Ottawa.
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THE MODERN SHOE COMPANY’S BIG

“THE BARGAIN-MAN 
IN CHARGE

CLEARANCE
. 4

$15,000 Worth of Men’s and Boys’ Best Quality Shoes to Choose From 
Such Makes as ‘Derby’, ‘Florshlem’, ‘Sterling’, ‘Leckie’, ‘Murray’, ‘Talbot’, Etc.

NINE DAYS OF . ACTION BARGAIN

Sale Starts Thursday, July 30 at 9 a.m.
And Continues Every Day Till Saturday, August 8 at 9 p. m.

LISTED BELOW ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE GREAT BARGAINS OF THIS SALE
MR. MAN !

Men » $0.00 Work Hoots in hlavk or brown 
calf, good solid leather soles. Extra Special 
for the opening day.
Per Pair, at.................................. $3.45

BUY!

DRESS BOOTS
Men's Nifty Black or Brown Dress Boots in 
neat styles; regular $5.50 values d»0 QC 
Clearance Price ................. ............<pO»2ztJ

WORK BOOTS
500 Pairs of Men’s Best Work Boots in black 
or brow n calf leather ; values to A QC
*6.50. Out they go st ...................
Men's 10-ineh Double-sole Logger d»/* QC
Boots. Sale Price ....................... veezlF
“STERLING’S" Double-sole Work Boots for 

reguiar *7.50.......................... $5.85men
Sale Price

BOYS’ BARGAINS
100 Pairs of Boys’ Black or Brown Boots, 
medium weight : sites 11 to 13) CO-OP» 
and 1 to 5). ■ Extra Special at. .tDtievV 
“STERLING” School Boots for boys, made 
up with double soles, good solid leather up
pers ; sizes 11 to 13) and 1 to 5). d»Q 4 K

EXTRA BARGAINS
ONE BIO LOT of Men’s Boots in nifty 
Kreneh-toe styles, made up of black calf, welt 
soles; regular *5.50 values. iC
While they last at ..........................

“Murray” and “Derby’’-made boots and Ox
fords in new styles and leathers ; QJT

’.«P< «OU

brown ealf

$6.95
“Talbot” Oxfords in black or 
leathers, uew shape* ; all styles 
and sizes. Sale Price, only...........

OXFORD BARGAINS—Mefl ’a Neat New 
Style Oxford^ in black or brown leathers, best 
welt soles; regular *8.00 values. QfJ

PRICE

EXTRA SPECIAL !
Men’s Black or Brown Calf Boots with leather 
lining and double soles. A reg
ular *11.00 value, going at. $6.95

B U Y!
“ LECKIE ” BOOTS AND OXFORDS
Your choice of any Dress “Leckie” Boot or 
Oxford in thin Store at 67.85. These come 
in black or brown ; regular values GJfl Q(? 
to *11.00. OCT THEY GO AT.. P I «OU

Is A VE!|r | S A V E!|
NEW STYLE OXFORDS ,

Men’s Neat Dress Spade-toe Oxfords, made 
up in black or brown calf leathers ; Goodyear 
welt soles. WHILE THEY LAST $^ 05
AT

MODERN SHOE
1300 G0VERHMENT STREET VICTORIA

600 PAIRS MEN’S BOOTS AT $4.95
This is one of the best bargains ever offered 
in this city. They come in all styles and sizes, 
black or brown leathers ; values
to *8.00. Clearai^e Sale Price..

6



Specials For Thursday
55ci^..°":.r;.......... 29c

7WV

Peters Marmalade, large tin,
at ....................................................
l^aeonochie'e Sardine Paate. tin. S# j J>m»T***lbe* for .

i * B. Bloater Paate, a Jar ^ W» 
- £ B. Anchovy Paate. a Jar. .25#
lell-o, 4 pkta......................................  *ft#

9.C. Sugar. 2# Ibn. (limit 1). 51.30

55*

I
Bread Flour, 6 Roses, Royal Houne- 
ioId or Purity, ”5l»-lb. eg. £2 ^2

Pot Roaate and Bolling Beef, per lb
12*. lO# and .................................  ■*
Beef Bralna. per eel ................... "*
Freeh Merringe. 4 Ibâ OR/J

l2Vl"cSmall Salmon, whole or
half flah, per lb................
Prw Watson’* Tonic Ale or 
Stout, large pkt.............................. 59c

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
Oreeery Phones

171-171 612 Fort St.
Fruit* 5623

■ufcher and Previeiene 
6521 -5620

Fish Dept. 6621

BEDTIME STORT

Uncle Wiggily's Bridge
Copyright. 1826, by McClure News

paper Syndicate.

(By Howard R. Gar it)

-Are you going adventuring to-day, 
Uncle Wigglly?” asked Nurse Jane 
Pusxy Wuzzy to the rabbit gentleman 
u she saw him hopping forth from 
the hollow stump bungalow with his 
•ed, white and blue str.lped rheuma
tism crutch-hanging on his pink, 
twinkling nos*

Oh. excuse me! I was thinking of 
pome thing else. 1 mean the bunny 
lentleman had his rheumatism 
crutch hanging on his paw.

••No, I am not going adventuring, 
be answered with a smile. "I am go
ing to the woods and sit in the warm 
•un. I think It will cure my rheu
matism pain. Dr. Possum said it 
would."

“Oh. well if you have a pain I 
won’t ask you what I was going to," 
squeaked the muskrat lady house-

go on—ask me!” cried Cncle 
Wigglly playful like. "What was it?"

-I was going to ask you to bring 
me back a pound of sugar from the 
•tore.” said Nurse Jane. "We haven't 
a hit la the bungalow for cUnn.vx. But 
perhaps you will not be back in flfne 
tor dinner?" she asked.

-Oh. yes, J will?" answered the 
benny. "I am not going to stay long

fjnpm one bank to the other. And on 
Oils bridge the red ants crawled in 
safety, not getting their legs wet.

"Thank you for making a bridge for 
us!" piped the ants as they crawled 
away, and Cncle Wigglly laughed and 
waved his paws at them. Well, a lit
tle later Cncle Wigglly reached hie 
bungalow.

"Dear me!" exclaimed hia wife.
How late you are—very late! And 

where Is- the sugar you told Nurse 
Jane you would bring for the straw
berries? What makes you so late?"

•Oh,, I am so sorry.” »ald the 
bunny. "Ï bought the sugar before I 
Sat down to rest beside the brook, in 
the sun. And I guess It took me 
longer than T thought to make the 
ant fridge. Then I <ame away and 
left the sugar hag on the ground. 
I’ll hop right hack and get It. but of 
course 1 shall he later than ever."

But there was no need for Uncle 
Wigglly to hop back after the sugar. 
Suddenly there sounded a rustling on 
the ground, and along came marching 
those million red ants, each one 
earning a grain of sugar.

“You forgot this when you helped 
us,” said the Captain Ant. "So we 
gnawed open the bag and are bring
ing the sugar to you. You helped us 
and now we are glad we can help 
you."

"Oh/ thank you!" cried the bunny. 
And then the strawberries were 
sweetened. And if the sugar cookie 
doesn’t act proud and stuck up Hke. 
because it has a raisin in the middle. 
1*11 tell you next about Uncle Wigglly 
making a box.

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

TO-MORROW’S
HOROSCOPE

By Genevieve Kemble

"Don't be late &r dinner.
In the woods, sunning myself. I will 
soon get warm and then 1 will hop 
back with the sugar.”

"Then I’ll depend on you." said 
Nurse Jane "Don't be late for din
ner and don’t forget the sugar and 
disappoint me. If there isn’t any 
sugar your new wife and all her little 
bunny children will have no sweet
ness for their strawberries; '

"Oh. I'll be sure to bring the 
sugar'." promised Uncle Wigglly. So 
off he hopped, over the hill and far 
away to a warm, sunny place in the 
forest where he sat down on a log to 
rest himself.

"Ah. this is lôvèîy;" murmured the 
bunny uncle as he felt the warm 
rays of the sun driving the rheuma
tism pains out of his leg. "By to
morrow I shall feel like going ad
venturing" He sat there twinkling 
his pink nose and idly twirling his 
red, white and blue striped rheuma
tism crutch until, all of a sudden, he 
hoard a tiny voice saying:

"Ok. dear, we never can cross the 
great, big river to get to the other 

• side! Oh. what shall we do?*’
Uncle Wlggily. who was Just going 

to sleep, opened his eyes and looked, 
in front of the log on which he was 
sitting ran a little brook. On the 
other side of the stream were a num
ber of little red ants—about a million 
of them.

"Were you speaking, my little ant 
friends?” asked the bunny, kindly. 
"What Is the matter?”

"We are in great trouble." said the 
largest red ant. who was the captain. 
"We want to cross this, great big 
river, but we can't. We :«hall drown 
if we try to swim It. and we do not 
know how to make boats. If there 
was only a bridge we would then aafe-

"Tou shall have a bridge*ln Just a 
moment." said Uncle Wigglly. And 
he did not laugh at the little red ants 
for calling the tiny brook a great, big 
river. To the ants it was a river. 
Just as. when you are a baby, a chair 
looks as large as a mountain. But 
When you grow up you know it isn't.

“There is a bridge for you”’ cried 
Uncle Wigglly as he laid his rheuma
tism crutch across the little brook

THURSDAY, JULY 30

Although generally a chain of ad
verse planetary positions seepi to 
dominate on this day, yet the trine 
of Uranus to Lana may prove in 
strumental in turning doubtful sit 
uations Into definite success through 
a radical change or a sodden Jour
ney. Abrupt interference of some 
unexpected nature may swing affairs 
from ominous conditions. Howçver, 
disputes, law and Indefinite contracts 
should be avoided, and treachery 
and fraud shunned. Domestic and 
uffectional matters may also be via 
tied by sorrow or adversity.

Those whose birthday it Is may 
have to face critical situations, 
which may be. rescued by abrupt 
and unsuspected change or Jour
neys; quarrels and litigation may be 
annoying and personal affairs give 
sorrow Beware treachery and 
fraud in all directldns. A child born 
on this day may be clever, inventive 
and original, but Its disposition may 
be rather quarrelsome and lax with 
the truth unless given early discip
line in this respect.

NEW YORK AGOG 
OVER WEDDING OF 
LORD DUNSFORD
Society Speculates as to 
British Reception of Former 

Chorus Girl
New York, July 29—A former 

chorus girl who married an American 
millionaire, thus legitimising their 
three children, but who never had a 
place in American society, has be
come a British peeress.

Mrs. Guinevere Sinclair Gould, 
widow of George .1. Gould, was mar
ried yesterday In Montreal to George 
St. John Broderick, Viscount Duas- 
ford, son and heir of the Earl of 
Mtddletpn. The family title dates 
back to 1715. He is thirty-seven 
years old. The Viscountess Is several 
years younger. It is also the Vis
count's second marriage.

No announcement had been made 
of the engagement. They slipped off 
from New York to Montreal to he 
married, they said, because It was a 
quiet place. The Rev. George Han
son performed the ceremony in the 
American Presbyterian Church.

Lady Dunsford's wedding gown 
was a Parisian creation of green 
crepe de Chine with a lace back and 
lace collar fastened in front by a 
diamond arrow pin. Driving from 
the church to their hotel In a taxicab 
she'wore a green coat trimmed with 
red fox fur. A Panama hat partly 
obscured her blonde bobbed hair.

We want to keep our marriage as 
quiet as possible." Lord Dunsford 
said "We shall go touring In Can
ada. and possibly on the Continent, 
We shall, of course, end up in Eng
land, where we Will live."

New York society l« speculating 
whether Lady Dunsford’s reception 
in London society will be more cor
dial than was that In New York 
three years ago.

Montreal, July 29.— When inter
viewed after his marriage here yes
terday .to. KXevleve, .wIdoy .of the. 
late George .f. Gould. Viscount Duns-* 
ford, only son and heir of the Earl of 
Middleton, said their plans for the 
Immediate future were indefinite, 
♦hough they would probably remain 
in Montreal a few days, after which 
they expected to take a motor trip 
somewhere in Canada."
Lid y Du ns ford arrived on Monday 

from New York as did also Viscount 
Dunsford. The ceremony was very 
simple, and was witnessed by only 
two persons, Mrs. Nor berg, lady 
Dunsford’s secretary, and T. R. Kcr, 
the groom’s private solicitor.

DEVOTES LIFE TO 
CAUSE OF LEPERS

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Veteran Choir Prepares Pro
gramme For Tuesday Next 

at Parliament Square
Carrying out It* delightful «mstom 

of past years, the Arlon Club will 
hold its annual open-air concert at 
the I»arliament Buildings on Tues
day next, August 4. This veteran 
male voice choir will be massed on 
the step* for the programme, which 
is to include a number of popular fa- 
syorltes from the club’s repertoire.

As on previous occasions of this na
ture, a collection will be taken tip. 
the proceeds to be added to the choir’s 
fund foe the furnishing of a room at 
the Provincial Jubilee Hospital. The 
nucleus of Such a fund was formed 
by a collection taken up at one of the 
choir’s open-air conqprts some time 
ago. and the members hope to com
plete It on Tuesday évenlng with the 
generous assistance pf the public.

W. H. P. Anderson, who is general 
secretary of the World Girdling 
Mission to lepers, has recently been 
making a tour of the leper homes 
and asylums of the Orient. He ar
rived In Victoria on the Aorangi a 
few days ago. but had to proceed to 
Vancouver to keep some engage
ments in that city. He will be here 
again on Friday. when he will ad
dress a public meeting that evening 
ip St. Andrew’s Church at 8 o’clock.

Mr. Anderson Is a native of 
Guelph. Ontario. For twenty years 
he was a chartered accountant, and 
through^ the influence of his mother 
went to India to engage in work 
among the lepers, I-ater he became 
secretary for India, and on the re
tirement of Dr. Wesley Bailey, was 
called to succeed him as general 
secretary, with headquarters In Lon
don. England. Mr Anderson has a 
most interesting storv to tell In re
gard to the peoples of the East. He 
is a very pleasing speaker, and 
doubtless will be welcomed to this 
city by a large audience on Friday 
evening.

Remember the A.O.U.W. excursion 
to Seattle. August 8. •••

HEIRESS-BRIDE

The sea can offer no finer del
icacy than “King Oscar" Sar
dines, the pick of the catch 
from cold Norwegian waters. 
Uniform in aise, packed in 
pure olive oil. Your grocer 
sells them.

KING OSCAR
SARDINES

Mr. H. M. Brown »f Vancouver Is 
spending a few days in Victoria.

Mr. C. W. Houghton of New West
minster is spending a few daye in
Victoria.

4 4 4
Mrs T. Wayhrànt »f Vancouver ts 

among thl visitors from the Main
land spending a few days In Victoria.

+ + +
Mrs. W. H. Logan, accompanied by 

Mr. and Mrs. Meharey and family, la 
spending a holiday at Bowen Island.

+ + +
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Youse are 

among the visitors from Seattle 
spending- a few days in Victoria.

Mr. A. M. Saunders of Vancouver 
Is spending a few days in Victoria on 
business.

Messrs. H. D. .Dowling and H. F.
L y ness of Tacoma are visitors in 
Victoria.

♦ + ♦
Mr. F. D. Brewer is among the visi

tors from Vancouver spending a few 
days in Victoria.

4 4 4
Miss Dorothy McKiliop is spending 

a few day with Mrs. E. Clabon of 
Vancouver.

+ + +
Mr. and Mrs. Austin C. Taylpr, of 

Vancouver, are spending a few days 
in Victoria.

+ 44
Mr and Mrs. C. B. Meehan of Port

land are visitors In Victoria and are 
guests at the Balmoral Hotel.

+ 4 +
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dunn of Van

couver. are spending a few days In 
Victoria

+ + ♦
Mr. Walter J. Linton of Vancouver 

la spending a few .days in Victoria on 
business.

4 4 4
Mr Lealle H Wright of Vancouver, 

after spending a few days in Victoria, 
has left for a motor trip up the 
Island.

+ + 4
Mrs. E. Clabon of Vancouver has 

returned home after being the guest 
of Mrs. Will lab Machan and Mrs. 
Jack K. McKiliop of Queens Avenue,

4 + +
Mrs. J. M 5W*H>. Mina Irene Ap

plegate. and Mr. Albert T. Applegate, 
of Eugene. Oregon, are spending a 
holiday in Victoria.

4- + +
Mr. * Miles Cotton, who has been 

spending a few days In Victoria, re
turned last night to his home in Van
couver.

4 4 4
Mrs. H. F. Hewett of Foul Bay 

Road is holidaying for a few weeks 
In Seattle as the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. J. 8. Floyd.

-r + +
Mrs.,A. C Ruttan and family. Wll- 

root Place, have returned to Victoria 
from a twelve days’ motor trip up the 
Island to Forbes Landing.

Mr and Mra Percy Dunkerley. of 
Victoria, after visiting friends in 
Vancouver, have gone on to Alta 
Lake for a holiday

4* + +
Mr. and Mrs Alec. Pohlman of 

Vancouver and Lieutenant and Mrs. 
H. Severn* of Seattle are spending 
a holiday in Victoria

4- 4- +
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hampson of 

Portland are among the visitors from 
Oregon • pending a short holiday In 
Victoria.

The Misses R. and K. Stewart of 
Winnipeg are spending a holiday in 
Victoria and are guests st the Bal
moral Hotel.

4 4 +
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dusty of Van

couver arc among the visitors from 
the Mainland fpending a few days in 
Victoria. + + +

Mrs. Rlaser and her daughter. Miss 
Keneworthy, Burnside Road, left on 
Sunday for Seattle, where they will 
spend a few days

Mrs. Peter MeNaughton. of Gordon 
Head, la visiting In Vancouver for a 
few days ah the guest of Mrs. J. Duff 
Stuart. Shsughneswy Heights.

Mr and Mr*. Sherrill, of Boston, 
and Dr. Noyes, of Pasadena, Cal., 
have taken the residence of Major 
and Mrs. Roger Montelth, St. James 
StpeeLofor a month.

Mr and Mrs. Ernest Greenwood, 
who have been on a holiday at Har
rison Hot Springs were visitors in 
Victoria while on their return to 
their home in Tacoma.

+ 4- +
Mrs. denser, who has been visiting 

her mother. Mrs., Quigley, in Van
couver. came over front the mainland 
on Saturday to Join her husband; 
Major Gonscr, Jhere. ^

The friends of Mrs. G. Jennings 
Burnett will be pleased to know that 
she is at home after being a pa
tient for a month at St. Joeeph’e 
Hospital.

MI88 MURIEL VANDERBILT

richest heiress In the country, be
came the bride of F. C. Church on 
Saturday. This picture was taken 
while she was * spending her last 
month of single life in Del Monte, 
Calif. Her slater, Consuelo, was op
erated upon for appendicitis at her 
mother’s Summer home at New
port yesterday. Mr. and Mrs Church 
Interrupted their honeymoon to 
speed back to Newport to be near 
Mias Vanderbilt for the operatise.

Mr. W. Q. Weatherston of Seattle 
arrived in Victoria last week to Join 
Mrs. weatherston, who has been 
spending the Bummer here with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ashley Bparks and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. Hewett.

4 4-*- *’«•
Mr. and Mrs. Àïec FfôTdein and «chil

dren of Tacoma, who have been 
spending the past week in Victoria 
as the guestil of Dr. and Mrs. D. B 
Holden. Beresford Road; are leaving 
to-morrow for her home in Wash
ington.

4 + +
Mr. and Mr». E. MdlAughlln, of 

Vancouver, announce .the engagement 
of their only daughter, Susan Blair, to 
Mr. Robert Booth Carter, eldest eon 
of Mr. and Mra. W O. Carter of Vic
toria. The wedding wt»l take place, 
on August 14 at 1.10 p.m. at Mount 
Pleaaant Methodist Church.

4 + +
Mra. Charles Crane and family, of 

Moose Jaw, who havè been the guests 
of Mrs. F. E. Moore in Vancouver, 
have strived in the city on an ex
tended visit. They were accompanied 
from Vancouver by Miss Theresa 
Moore.
• + + ■F

Mrs. W. H. Hargrave entertained 
this afternoon at her home on St. 
David Street with mah Jong, compli
mentary to Mrs. Totten'of New York 
and the other guests Included Mrs. 
W. J. Bowser. Mrs. Herbert Wilson, 
Mrs. J. W. Troup. Mrs J. M. Rosa 
Mra J. 8. Dunbar. Mrs Forsythe and 
Mrs. Blrnle.

+ 4 +
Mrs. George Simpson Niagara 

Street who has been visiting In Han 
Francisco for the peel three months 
will return to Victoria on Saturday, 
accompanied by her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Leigh and her 
daughter. Mrs. Sharpe and children 
of Han Francisco, all of whom will be 
her guests for^a month.

Mr and Mrs. Ernest D. Lord and 
small daughter. Mary Louise of 
Newchwang. North China, who are 
spending a six months’ holiday In 
British Columbia after being, the 
guest* of their uncle and aunt. Dr. 
anA. Mra E. 14. ..Griffiths .at 
Hummer cottage in Saanich for the 
past few weeks, left to-dav to visit 
with relatives in Vancouver. Before 
returning to China. Mr and Mrs. 
Lord will again visit In Victoria. 

’44 +
Mr. E. L. P. Parsons, ex-superin

tendent of postal service, of London. 
England, and Mrs. Parsons, together 
with their son-in-law and daughter. 
Mr R. R. Moore, of the Provincial 
l>epartaient of Insurance, Edmonton, 
and Mrs. Mooré and'small son, who 
have been visiting in Victoria for the 
past few days, returned to the Main
land this afternoon. +

Mr and Mrs J. W. Fordham John
son. ’ The Crescent. Shaughnessy 
Heights. Vancouver, have Issued in
vitations for the wedding of their 
daughter Beatrice and Mr F. G. C. 
Wood. Associate Profeeeor of Eng
lish, University of B.C., son of Mrs. 
W H. Wood, formerly of this city. 
The wedding is set for Tuesday. 
August 11, in St. Paul’s Church. Van
couver. Professor Wood, as a native 
son of Victoria, has many friends 
in this city.

4 4* 4
Viscount and Viscountess Burnham 

and other members of the Imperial 
press party en route to Australia, 
were entertained at dinner on Monday 
evening at Shaughnessy Golf Club. 
Vancouver, by Dr. G. H. Worthington 
and Mrs. Worthington. Covers were 
laid for twenty, and silver trophy 
cups held mauve and pink sweet peal 
aa part of the decorative scheme. 
Guests included Viscount and Vla- 
counteaa Burnham. Capt. Eden, M.P.. 
and Mrs. Eden, Mr. and Mrs. “N. D. 
Graham, Miss Graham. Hon. C W. 
Bower man, Mrs. 8. Higginbotham, 
Hlr Harry Brittain, MT,. Mrs. Infield. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Moore. Dr. A. Bartolh, 
Aid. and Mra Almond. Aid. and Mrs. 
Oarbutt, Aid. P. C. Glbbene and Aid. 
John Bennett.

- •
Miss Betty Jenks, of California, was 

the guest of honor at a delightful 
dance given by Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Strongman at their home on I«ans - 
downe Road, The Uplands, last even
ing. Masses of sweet peas in all the 
pastel shades formed the fragrant 
decoration of the reception rooms. 
Professor Heaton supplied the music, 
to which the following guests danced 
Mr and Mrs. George Phillips, Miss B. 
Cope man. Miss Ines Carey, Mies Mc- 
Vlttlr Taylor, Miss I*eslie Warnock. 
Mis* Jennie Turner. Miss Betty 
Phillips. Miss Katherine Ooward. Miss 
Phyllis Henderson, Mias Helen laun- 
dy, Mlaa Naomi Mitchell. Mies Yoder 
Pembertotv Ml*8 M*ry M,“
Kathleen Rort. Capt. Van der Byl. 
Messrs. Elderton. Roy Hadley, 
Hughes, Capt. Mitchell. Messrs. J. 
Gordon, C. Laundy, Russell Turner, 
“Blm" Banff. Eden Qualnton, Mat
thews. ltagshaw and Ixmls Scott- 
Moncrieff.

VISITING YUKON

AI\k .iy.s

second cup
h/io/j //<,

Chase&Sanborns
1/1/ « MW Coffee

MR8. J. Q. HAY

of Victoria is on a trip to the North 
where aha is combining a holiday 
with a aeries of official visits to the 
various Rebekah lodges In her ca
pacity of president of the, Rebekah 
Assembly of British Columbia. Mrs. 
Hay is accompanied by her husband, 
and The Dawson News of recent 
date has the following to say of 
their visit :

"Mr. and Mrs Hay, from Victoria, 
who are spending a few days in 
Dawson, on a visit to I.O.O.F. and 
the RebtHcah lodges, are enjoying 
their visit immensely. Mrs. Hay, 
who is president of the Rebekah As
sembly of British Cjolumbla, and Mr. 
Hay, who is a pqst grand of Co
lumbia Ixxlge No. 2 of Victoria, have 
been kept busy attending the lodge 
meetings and meeting the members. 
Roth Mr and Mrs. Hay are loud In 
their praise of the country and the 
people and wish to extend their sin- 
ceres t thanks for the kindness which 
has been bestowed upon them while 
in Dawson* particularly the lodge 
members, who rfiadc' ‘ them such 
beautiful pi tat nUtii-ms ;« t their re
spective meetings At a meeting of 
the I.O.O.F. Mr. Hay was presented 
with a gold jeweled watch fob. em
blematic of the post grands chair, 
while Mr. Hay wns presented with a 
Jewel at the Rebekah meeting. At 
another meeting Mrs. Hay was pre
sented with a beautiful Yukon gold 
bracelet studded with nuggets and 
a lovely bouquet of Yukon pansies.

‘Before leaving for Victoria Mr. 
and Mrs. Hay plan to stop at sev
eral of the coast towns on their way 
and visiting the branches of their 
lodge at those places. They will 
leave Dawson on the next boat.**

BODY OF GIRL IS 
FOUND BELOW 01

Was Second Child Killed 
When Dam Broke at Great 

Falls

Great Fall*. Mont.. July 29.— 
Buried for eighteen days under hun
dreds of tons of debris, the body of 
Christie Ricker, seven, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Ricker of Net 
hart, was recovered yesterday nearly 
a mile below the Silver Dy6 dam 
near Neihart which gave way the 
evening of July 10 after having been 
cracked early In the day by 
earthquake shock.

The body of Margaret Ellen 
Ricker, was recovered the day after 
the tragedy. Since that time work 
era had been clearing away the tons 
of tailings which poured from the 
dam when it gave way to locate the 
body of the other child.

Mr and Mrs. Chiderost and Mr 
Chiderost Jr., and Mr M. Kenny, of 
Saskatoon, are spending a holiday in 
Victoria and are guests at the Bal
moral Hotel. ^ + +

WfTW. A. Hunter of Riverside. 
California, is «pending a month In 
Victoria as the guest of her brother 
and sister-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. D. R. 
Holden. Beresford^Road.

Mr. E. Stead, secretary of the 
Western Canada Underwriters’ As
sociation of Winnipeg, after a tri» up 
the Island, has returned to Victoria 
for a few days prior to leaving for 

(hls home in Winnipeg.

Capt. W. (VLeary, whose serious 
accident resulting In a fractured 
thigh has Jkept him in St. Joseph’s 
Hospital since March, is steadily 
Improving and hopes to be(OUt again 
before long. 4 4 4

Mr. P. Landaherg and his daugh- 
ter Mr,. P. A. Fltselmmonn are leav
ing thla afternoon for Bellingham 
where Mr. Landaherg will he among 
three attending the . Realtor»’ Con
vention. -t -v + e

Mra. Charte» Schemer ana Maaler 
John Behaffter of Winnipeg, who 
have been the gueata of Dr. and Mra. 
E H. Griffith» for the put weak 
have left to visit with friend» In 
Portland and Seattle.^

Mr. and Men. D'Are? Mutin and 
family who have bren the gueata of 
the former'» parent». Mr. Justice and 
Mra. MarUn. for the put few weeks 
are leaving to-morrow on their re
turn motor trip to Loe Angelos.

Guealn registered aT the Rlver- 
eide Inn. Cowlehan Lake, during the 
week-end Incinde Mr. Turtle Hurat. 
Mr V. Oravlln, l|r. and Mra F. A. 
Chadwick. Mr. and Mra. O. R. Or
mond. Mr D. A. MePhee, Mr and 
Mrs. E. H King, Mlaa King. Mr. H. 
Shard, Mr. H. Ferguaon. Mr A. 
Spadding. Mr. D W. Campbell, all of 
Victoria; Mr. and Mr,. Kirkland, 
Mlaaea Kirkland. Mr. and Mr»- «• 
Southall. Mr. R. H. Grey, Mr. J. S. 
Wilson. Mr. R. Kemp. Mr. and Mr». 
W Smith, all of Vancouver; Mr. R. 
Ryan, Brentwood Ray; Mr. A. 
Thompson. Saanich; Mr. G. Bowyer. 
Mra A. Bowyer, Mra. E. F. Btubhe, 
Duncan: Mr. B. Stewart. »r. U ». 
Livingston. Cowlehan ; Mr. and Mr». 
Stanton and children. Ocean Falla, 
Captain P. S. Turner. Major 8 . R. 
Crompton. Halifax: Mr and Mrs. D. 
I- Carley, Toronto: Mr. and Mra. 
Bchevmer. Eagle Rock; Mr* and 
Mra. K. Convenes, Santa Paula, 
California ________ ______

Russian Ballerina 
To Wei Bursar of 

Cambridge College
London. July «».—The engagement 

Is announced ef Mise Lydia Ixpeuk- 
hova. Russian dancer, and John 
Maynard KeVna .Fallow and Burner 
of King'» College. Cambridge, who 
wee principal representative of the 
British Treasury at the Parle pence

'

OLYMPIA'S QUEEN—This is 
tits time of year when the beauty 
contest flourishes, so here’s the 
result of another. This one is 
Mies Peggy Cogswell, the pret
tiest girl in Olympia. Wash.

Remember the A.O.U.W. excursion 
to Seattle. August 8

BEAUTIES OF 
WESTERN TOUR 
THRILL PARTY
Eastern Teachers Welcomed 
Here To-day; Guests on 

Drive Through Saanich
Thrilled by the varied ex 

vericnecn on their H.OOO.mile trip 
aero«x Canada, a party of 140 
tearlier* from Kastern Canada 
reached the city this morning 
from Vancouver in the course of 
a tour of the Dominion.

The party, which includes a 
number of professional men and
Wriroen in addition to the pedagogic 
delegates, was In charge of Dean 
Sinclair Laird, head of the school for 
teachers at Macdonald College. Mon
treal. and was welcomed on arrival 
by the local committee. Including 
John Kyle, director of the Summer 
School, Capt. Walter Brown, acting 
president, T. W. Hall and J. M. Camp 
bell, representing^he Victoria Teach 
er*' Association,. Miss Margaret Me 
Klllicar. and Miss Charlotte Clayton, 
representing the B.C. Teacher*' Fed
eration. and Frank Giolma, of the 
ptibfierfy Rinwtic
BOUQUETS

An additional note of greeting wa* 
conveyed to the visitors In the bou- 

I.f flnwers placed In their rooms 
at the Empress Hotel, the gift of citi
zen* and teachers, while Mrs. Brown 
also added a much-appreciated four
leaved clover to each bonquet ‘for 
Ijck,”

Among the outstanding members of 
theh delegation are Prof. C. M. Mc- 
Kergow. of the chair of engineering 
at McGill University, Dr. Howard 
Bruntt. head of the English Depart
ment at Macdonald College, T. M. 
I Tick, principal of Mount Royal, the 
largest school in Canada, with Its 
2,000 pupils. Among the representa
tives of other professions with the 
party is Dr. iMiss) Pearl Russell, a 
graduate of McGill University, who la 
now a practicing physician at War
ren, Pa.
AUTO TOURS

Shortly after their arrival this 
morning, the visitors were conveyed 
by car and tally-ho on & drive em
bracing the various local beauty 
spots, including the beautiful gardens 
at the home of Mr. and Mr*. R- 
Butrhart, and the observatory at 
Saanich. They were so charmed with 
the beauty of Victoria that a number 
of them are supplementing this 
morning’s tour with additional excur
sions this afternoon, while others 
are succumbing to the lüre of golf.

To-night the visitors will be gueata 
of honor at the masquerade dance 
which Is to be held at the High School 
under the auspices of the Summer 
School. The party will leave on to 
morrow afternoon’s boat for Vancou 
ver on the first stage of their 3000- 
mile return journey to the East. 
MEMORABLE TRIP

From an educational standpoint, as 
well *s from that of pleasure, the trip 
has been a memorable one. for to 
many of the teachers it marks their 
first visit to the West, Weather con-

JULY SHOE SALE
NOW ON

MUTRIE k SON
1203 as Street Phene 2804

Milk
end Diet )
ar/n/ante, 
Inaa/Ut, / 
Th. Afd I

Yea! WeHave Some

PIANOS
—and good one*, with our 63 
yeirs ’ reputation behind 
everything we sell for home 
entertainment.

Phonographs and Record* 
Radio*

•41 Yataa
Street KENTS

dltlons have been Ideal, and every
where along the route the party haa 
been heartily Welcomed. Official re
ceptions were accorded at Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur, at Winnipeg. 
Where the Premier of Manitoba and 
the Mayor of Winnipeg greeted them, 
at Regina where the arllng-Premier 
welcomed them, and at Moose Jaw, 
where they were tendered a civic re
ception.

In Vancouver J. G. Lister, principal 
of the Vancouver , Technical High 
School, and pr*»ldenf of the Brltlali 
Columbia Teachers’ Federation, os 
behalf of the teachers of the dty and 
province, welcomed the party on Its 
arrival. ... ...

Dean Laird. In acknowledging the 
welcome, said :

"We would welcome Western teach
ers in Ontario and Quebec, and It 
would give us the rrpfKrrtimtty to ra~ 
pay some of the Western hospitality 
accorded us on this trip.”

New England Elks 
Shaken When Cars 

Derailed in Flood
Albuquerque. July 29 —A number of 

passenger* were Injured, none 
{mat night when a special Santa F* 
train carrying New England Bake home 
from the Portland. Oregon. *""«4*1 con
vention of the order, wa* derailed at 
Perea, New Mexico.
' Railroad reporta said eight cars wen* 
derailed. About l76 Elk*. 
families were aboard. The wreck waa 
due to a washout.

Occaaien» There Are That Call tor 
Something More Foot.vo for the 
•mall «ri than the Frock That 
Can Be Tubbe*.

There's at least one comfort to the 
mother of many little daughter, 
nowadays. It may coat a lot to feed 
>m and educate 'em an* the Pro
vide them with suitable diversion— 
but It doesn't take muck material to 
make their clothes. So if you saw 
the tkak of drearing your many 
daushtera ought not to cost such an 
hmazing amount And the more 
closely you follow the lead of Parle 
in thla regard the lees material you 
will need.

The little frock shown In the 
sketch, of pure French design, really 
require» a very, very small piece or 
material. Thin 1» used to make the 
short gathered ekirt, while ribbons 
of harmonising tint form the little 
lattice-work bodice. In thin frock 
the rllk in cherry taffeta brocaded 
in silver, while nllver ribbons Inter
lace to form the little bodice.

It may aectn to you that taffeta 
silk and stiver ribbon are not quite 
appropriate for the very little girl.
You may cling tenaciously to the 
old-lime Idea that such a little girl 
should wear only materials that can 
be sent to the laundry. But there 
are occasions that cry for something 
a little more festive.

We are beginning to realise what 
you might call the decorative value 
of our children. Even If we do n»t 
permit ttiflr meddlhm In the social
Ufa of their elder», we allow them 
to appear at all aorta of day-time 
nertten. A wedding le hardly com-
niete nowadays without a tiny » _.
flower girl or train bearer. At not to take * precoctoua pert la the 
garden partie» children are to be eonvereatl-i of their rah there aa* 
seen In picturesque surrounding»
and quaint frock» In the garden or 
on the lawn They are taught when 
quite young to hslp hand tea things 

■ other afternoon refreshments.

Utile. Frenah airi'. frock of eheej. 
taffeta brocaded In pi"6 with bd*14n 
made #f lawd all ver rlbbena.

father», but to conform to the deed 
eld adage that children should be 
seen and net heard. And we are 
permitting them to be area muet
mere than ever before. ..
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Two Important Selling Events Join Hands Thursday and Friday
Our usual Month-end Clearance, always conspicuous for its big bargain opportunities, joins hands with our half-yearly Pre-inventory Sale to make Thursday and 
Fridav two of die busiest days in the month. In every department you will find extraordinary bargains in seasonable and dependable merchandise, only a very sm 

proportion on which we are able to advertise in this page because of lack of space. Take a walk through the whole store and look out for the bargain»

' To-morrow’s 
Luncheon Special 

Half Fried Spring 
Chicken

Served with Bacon. New 
Potatoes, Wholewheat Rolls 

and Butter.

SOc
Breakfasts, Luncheons, After
noon Teas and Light Suppers 

at popular prices
—Fourth Flop

Clearing lines in Art 
Needlework

St.mp.d 36-Inch Tea Cloth, With 
Four Serviettes

Of white needleweave, three sim
ple designs shown. Special at
................................................................ 49#

Stamped 18-Inch Centres..................
Of white needleweave, simple de
signs for working. Special at,
each............ ...........................  26#

Stamped Bureau Scarves 
Of white needleweave. else 18x45. 
stamped for quick working. Spe
cial at, each ............................... 39#

Stamped Linen Towels
Size 18x17. Regular 95c. Spe
cial at ................................  59#

CLEARING ODDMENTS OF 
WOOL

Eskimo Purple Heather Fin
gering, per ounce.... lO# 

WIm* and Grey Mixture, four 
ply, regular îS<V Special at,
per ounce ..........................16#

Baldwin's Double Knitting, in 
sand, oyster and champagne, 
regular $2.80 a pound. Spe
cial at. per pound. .$2.25 

—Mezzanine Floor

Drug Sundries at Savings
Seott’s Emulsion, 81.00 value. 88#
Raze Ointment, 60c value..........38#
Mecca Ointment, 50c value, . 37# 
Tincture of Iodine, 25c value, . .17# 
Glycerine A Rose Water, 25c value

at ................................... ie#
Said I its Powders, 25c value,

2 for ............................................. 37#
Castile Seep, small cakea, 6c value,

7 for .......................................... 3«#
French Castile Soap, 50c value, 37# 
Fruit Soap, 26c value. 2 for. .33# 
Old English Pot Pourri, special

at ........... ...................... .................. «3#
Nail Brushes, values to 86c for 19# 
Ladies Dressing Combe, 76c value,

for ................................ ..................49#
Straw Hat Dyes* 16c value,.. 19# 
Tar Shampoo Seep, 25c value. 17# 
Egg Shampoo, 10c value, 3 Tor 23#
Plaza Tooth Paste ...................29#
Dupont’s Tooth Brushes ........... 29#
Listsrino Tooth Paste ...............19#
Gibb's Tooth Soap, 25c value. 17# 
Shaving Creams, 86c value, . 27#^ 
Adventurers of England Cigars,

box of 26, special at...........$1.63
These cigars compare well with 
any 18c cigar on the market to
day.

Month-end Grocery and 
Provision Specials

Charged on Next Month’s Account. 
Hudson’s Bay Seal of Quality 

Creamery Butter, per lb. *45#,
3 lbs for .................................*1-32

No. 1 Quality Alberta Creamery
Butter, per lb., 43#, 3 lbs. 
for ...............................................*1.25

Choice Quality Alberts Creamery 
Butter, per lb. 41#, 3 lbs
for ................................................*120

Pure Bulk Lard, per lb. 24#, 3 lbs
for .................................................... 70#

Swift’s Premium Hams, whole ham,
per lb. .........................................41#

Swift’s Premium Side Bacon, per
lb......................................................... 53#

Goat's Milk Choasa. per lb........45#
Dutch Edam Chassa, per lb. 50# 
Heinz Sweet Mixed Pickles, per

pint ..................................................40#
Heinz Dill Pickles, 3 tor...........lO#
Five Roeos, Royal Hauaeheld and 

Purity Fleur, 24-lb. sack..*1.40
49-lb. sack .................... ....*2.75
98-lb. sack ......... »................. *5.4*

Finest Quality B.C. Granulated 
Sugar. 20-lb. paper sack...*1.33 

Hudson’s Bay Broken Orange Pekoe 
Tea, finest quality, per lb., 85#
3 lbs. for .................................*1.90

Hudson’s Bay Freshly Roasted Pure
Coffee, per lb...............  40#

Beach-Eakine Pure Strawberry
Jam, 4-lb. tin ..........................80#

Quaker Brand Canned Sweet Com, 
No. 2 tin 19#, 3 tins for. .55# 

Freshly Milled Rolled Oats, in bulk,
6 lbs for .....................................25#

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
Upland Grown New Potatoes, 17 lbs

for ...................*...............................50#
—Lower Main Floor

Hudson’s Bay Fresh Meats
The Ceolpet and Most Modern I y 
Refrigerated Freeh Meat Depart

ment in Western Canada. 
SPRING LAMB

..................... 38#
..:.V..\.3S#

Shoulders, per lb.......................... ,26#
Corned Roll Beef, per lb...........18#
Corned Briskets, per lb................lO#
Corned Tgngupe, per lb. ...*..30*
No. 1 Freeh Fowl, per lb..........33#
Me. 1 Fresh Chicken, per lb. . .42#
Spring Ducks, per lb. ................40#
Mutton Chops, per lb................... 40#
Hudson's Bay Beef Sausages, 2 lbs

for ................. -,...............................25#
—Lower Main Floor

Lfgs, per lb. 
Lome, per tW

Hosiery Bargains
For Thursday and Friday 

Sports Hose >
In 7-3 ribbed style, made from mer
cerized lisle yams with hemmed tops 
and reinforced heels and toes. Shown 
in dove, brown, camel, Aell, nude, 
black and white; sizes 8% to 10; regu
lar *1.00. Special at, fiQd*
per pair....................................... w«7y

Sea Island Cotton Hose
Fine Quality Cotton Hose of English 
make, full fashioned with hemmed tops 
and reinforced heels and toes. Shown 
in putty, coating, nude, grey, black and 
white; sizes 81/» to 10*/«; regular ♦1.00. 
Special at,
per pair ............... ..................... I vv

““■Art Silk and Hale Hose
With seam at back of leg, wide hemmed 
tops, reinforced heels and toes. Shown 

’in beaver, brown, camel, coating, white 
and black ; sizes 8*qj to 10; regular $1.25.

. . . . . . . 98c
Novelty Silk hnd Wool Sports Hose

Full fashioned wim hemmed tops and 
reinforced heels and toes. Shown in 
fancy stripe and checked • designs in 
shell, nude, fawn, brown and grey ; 
sizes 81/. to 10; regular ♦2.00. Special

ÏV ... .-. . . . . . . . . .$1.79
—Main Floor

Seasonable Gloves Greatly
French Kid Gloves

In eight and twelve button length, self pointe 
and oversewn seams, finished with two and 
three pearl button fasteners ; shown in tan. 
grey, black and white; broken sixes 5V4. 6% 
and I. Values to 14.95 QQ-,
Special at, per pair ................................. c/OV

Broken Lines in Keyeer Silk Gloves 
Twelve and sixteen button length, made of 
extra heavy quality silk with double tipped 
fingers; shown in brown, black, mastic and 
white; sixes I and «%; regular 12.50. 
Special at. £1 CQ
per pair .........................   tP-leVV

Novelty FreneK Kid Gloves 
With oversewn seam and fancy points, black 
with white points; sixes 6*4 to 7; also 
good quality silk gloves in mode only. 
Sixes 6* to 7fc; regular $2.00. /JQ
Special at, per pair ..........................

••Husdonia” French Kid Gloves
Made specially for Hudson s Bay Company, 
with pique sewn seams, embroidered points 
and finished with regulation wrist; shown In 
mole, beaver, grey, brown, black and white; 
sizes 54 to 7%: regular $2.50. ti»*| AO
Special at. per pair............ .................. *ltvO

“Empress” French Kid Plevee
With regulation wrist, heavy embroidered 
points, contrasting welt and pique sewn 
seams; shown in begver. mole, log cabin, 
nigger, grey, black and white; sizes 54 to 7;

r'rutar,,0# .... $2.59
—Main Floor

Special at, per pair

Fashionable Neckwear at 
Prices to Clear

Narrow String Ties
In plain and two-tone colorings, also knitted 
silk ties; values to 85c. OQ>*
Special at. each ........................................ Oe/V

Collar and Cuff Sets
Of linen, pique, organdie and lace trimmed 
net, shown in Bramley and Peter Pan styles, 
in white ecru, also with colored embroidered 
corners and edges, values to $1.95. f7Qp
Special at, per set .................................... I i/1/

Net Frilling»
In white and cream, with hemstitched borders, 
others trimmed with rows of figured georg
ette; « to 9 inches wide; values to $3.50. 
Special at, *7Q/*
per yard ........................ ........................... .. • Ô7V

Novelty French Veil#
In flowing and square styles; shown in fine 
meeh with etlk braid, allover lace and chenllld 
spot designs, in colors of navy, brown, taupe, 
tan. grey anitj black; values to $4.60. *7Qze
Special at ............................-.................. . •

Rayon Silk Allover Lace and Flouncing 
36 inches wide, suitable for sleeves, tunica, 
scarre1 etr.; shown in henna, Nile, black, 
navy. Ivory, grey, brown and orchid; values 
to 82.00. fiQzs
Special at. per yard ...............................y WV

Embroidery Fleuneinga
Many dainty patterns to choose from; values 
to 76c. Z[\r
Special at. per yard ........................  WV
Val.wnd Guipure Laos
^ to 7 Inches wide; shown in.white, cream, 
black, also gold lace and insertion; values to 
$1.00. « Special at, 3»>C

—Main Floor
per yard

A Bargain in Ribbons
TaffsU Ribbon

Good Quality Taffeta Ribbon in sky, 
pink, Saxe, rose; emerald, scarlet, pur
ple, jiav& and blgck; ^regular 2i)e. 
Special at, IQ/*
per yard .....................................

Vr.-k. rvi

y
Notice to Charge Customers

All purchase* made to-morrow and Friday, July 30 and 31 will be charged on 
next month’s account and statement presented in September.

Coats, Skirts and Wash Frocks
Marked Down for Month-end Clearance

Tailored Velour Coats, Regular 116.98 for 111.96

--------

$17.95

V

10 only, in the new" Prince of Wales style. Made from good 
quality all wool velour in fawn shade ; half lined. d*1 1 QC 
Sizes 16 to 20. Special at ...........................................«DI.1..Ï7U

Novelty Coatt, Values to $39.60 for $17.96
17 only dressy coats, made from good quality suede velour, vel-
vetone and waffle cloth, in new shades of rust, tiger eye, wind 
and grey, /ull lined ; sizes 16 to 38. \ slues to 
$39.50. Special at .....................................................

Tailored and Novelty Coats, Values to $46.00 for $27.96
Id fine suede velour, Orkney cloth, charmeen, poiret and other 
seasonable fabrics. Shown in the latest novelty and tailored 
stylée, lined throughout with satin or crepe; <£0»7 Qr 
sizes 16 to 38. Values to $45.00. Special at........... • ••TU

Wool Tweed Mixture Wrwpover Skirts, Regular $4.60 for $2.26
25 only, in brown, grey, sand, orange and fawn mixtures, wrap-
over style on waist band ; sizes 25 to 30 waist. $2 25

Flannel Healed «art* Regular 
$4.95 foe $2.47

18 only, flannel skirts, pleated and side 
pleated styles on camisole or waist bands. ,
Shown in sand, brown and navy ; all 
regular sizes. (fcO ,4 ri
Special at .................................. I

Flannel and Wool Crepe Skirt*, Regular $7.60 for $3.75
14 only of these fine quality wool crepe and flannel skirts, on 
good cotton camisole tops. I’hoice of fawa, cream d>0 riC 
and apricot ; sixes 16 to 38. Special at........................tPOe 4 V

Marocain Crepe Skirts, Regular $11.96 for $5.97
Fine silk marocain crepe skirts, on camisole tops of self material.
Colors include brown, grey, sand and ivory; s Û*ft Qri 

' sizes 16 to 46. Special at................................................ «D4

Crystal Crepe Pleated Skirts, Regular $15.00 for $7.60
6 only, in extra fine quality crystal crepe de Chine, in navy, cocoa 
and bronze, pleated style on waistband ; sizes 27 to (1*17 C A 
30, Regular $15.00. Special at .................................... 4 »UU

Wash Frocks, Values to $7.96 for $3.60
These include spot voile, ratine, fancy crepe tissue ginghams, 
and many other novelty fabrics. They are fashioned on straight 
line and low belted styles, with dainty collar and cuffs, lace 
ruchings, flounces snd several novelty effects; all 50

—Second Floor

new colors in stock ; sizes 16 to 38. Special at
à

More Bargains in Dainty Summer
WASH FABRICS

600 Yards of Wash Fabrics, Values to 
$1.75 for 98c a Yard

Included In this collection are French silk 
crepes, fancy ratines, embroidered crepes, in 
stripes, plaids and checks, Swiss voiles, in 
plaids and checks, floral and striped novelty 

terry cloth* and sponge clothe.VhfTC*.
Special at, per yard

300 Yards of Novelty Voiles, Values to 
$2.95 for $1.19 ~

The assortment consists of embroidered all- 
over crepes, handsome silk stitched voiles, in 
all colors, art silk voiles In all the wanted 
•«hades, silk finished novelty plaid crepes, to
pped»! at, (1 IQ
per yard............................................................. $JLeJLa7

—Main Floor

y

800 Yards of Silk Bourette
To Clear at 59c a Yard

Heavy Quality, All Silk Fabric, with semi-rough weave, ao desirable for sports and 
holiday wear. All colors shown ; 36 inches wide. Regular 85c. CQ
Special at, per yard.......................................•.................•••••..........................................

Natural Pongee
Splendid heavy weight for d re see a, suite or men’s 

shirts, pyjamas, etc.; 33 Inches wide,. Regular
$1.8», Special at* QQ
per yard »....................................................................tDleUV

Striped Spun Silk
Shown in broad cluster stripes, in red and white, 
tan and white, reseda and white, yellow and white; 
36 inches wide. Regular $1.98. ^

V.

Preserving Kettles
“Ww-Ever” Brand

Six-quart "Weer-Ever” Aluminum 
Preserving Kettle»; a special purchase 
which w* are able to offer at a very 
low price. Regularly marked af 11.86. 
Special on Thursday

$1.25
^ \£ii*$w«r Mafn Floor ^

Special at, per yard ................. ..

Ottoman Cord 8Qk
36 Inches wide, in brown, Pekin, sand. Copen and 
ivory; regular 83.60. Special at. AO
per yard ....................................................................«Pi-eVO

300 Yards of Silk Crepe Ripple at 
$1.98 a Yard

Suitable for street or house wear. Shown in colore 
of old blue, nigger. Un. grey, ivory and castor; 88 
Inches wide. Regular $2.98. Special 
at, par yard ......r.'.ïr SI.98
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Special at

Knit Underwear
Summer Weight* Which We Do Not 
Wish to Carry Over to Next Season. 

Hence the Very Low Prices.
Cotton Vests

Opera top and built-up shoulders ; sizes 38

........4 for $1.00
Cotton Lists Vests

Fine quality, with tailored top or built-up 
Shoulders; sizes 38 to 44. O ti*"1 AA
Special at................. .................. *à for 4P 1* W

Medium Weight Cotton Vests 
With short sleeves; sizes 36 to 44; also 
sleeveless styles, in sixes O AA
44 to 46. Special at -.......... O for Q>1.*VV

Cotton Combinations
In small size only, sleeveless style, tight or 
wide knee; 36 only. O "1 AA
Special at ........................ .. ** tor tDleW

Knit Bodies*
Button fronts with long or short sleeves; 
sises 34 to 42. OQ«
Special at ...................................................  Oa7V

Cotton Bloomer*
With elastic at waist and knee, white snd 
pink, only; sixes 40, 44 and 46.

Cotton Knit Combinations
Short sleeves or sleeveless style, tight or 
wide knee; broken sixes only. | 0

.—Second Floor

in the 
Whitewear and Corset 

Sections
Rubber Aprons

Made from tyst quality rubber, slipon style 
with bib, tie at back, bound with bias bind
ing; ideal for kitchen or nursery; shown in 
green, grey add orange. QAn

Princess Slips
In silk finished broadcloth, opera top style; 
hemstitched; will launder well; shown in 
pink, grey, rose, Paddy, navy and black : 
sizes 36 to 42.
Special at ................. ..

Underskirts
Made from heavy satin or Jersey silk with 
frill or deep hem; shown in plain colors with 
frill In two tone effects ; choice of tan. Jade, 
navy, black and rose. Values to <90 QQ
35 95. Special at ...................................... tpOeVO
Values to $7.60. QO
Special at .......................................................&koUO

House Drees»
Made from good wearing gingham in pretty 
checks, trimmed with organdie, or black 
sateen trimmed with cretonne. Made with
round neck and Peter Pan collar; ehowq In 
blue, red, green and bro4m; sixes 34 to 
42. Values to $2.25. *7Q
Special st .......................... .......................tDAeJ a/

Broken Lines in Corsets 
Including Nemo and Gosaard makes; suitable 
for slender, average and stout figures: not all 
sizes In each line, 22 to 34. QO
Values to $6.00. Special at.............. tDOst/O

Bandeau Brassieres
In novelty repp, front fastening, elastic In
sert at back; sises 32 to 42.

—Second Floor

$1.89

Special at ...............

Clearing Lines in the Blouse 
Section

Overblouses
4n broadcloth, voile, crepe de Chine, pongee 
and rayon silk, tailored or semi-tailored, 
with Peter Pan collars, long or short sleeves. 
A good assortment of smart styles and vari
ous colors to select from; sizes d*Q QO 
36 to 44. Values to 16.96. Special at tDOeVO 

Fugi Silk» Rayon and 
Crepe de Chine Overblouses

With tailored and Peter Pan collar, suitable 
for sports wear; shown In white, cream, or
chid, peach and gold; rides 36 djd /JQ 
to 43. Values to 17.95. Special at tiTXeUV 

—Second Floor

Substantial Savings in 
Childrens Wear

Children’s Reefers
In good quality serge, lined throughout with 
black twill sateen; well tailored and good 
valup; shown in navy and red in sizes 2 to 6 
years; values to $4.76. *TQ
Special at ............................... ...............tDOe I V

Children’s Corset Whists
Nazareth make. In good knit cotton, rein
forced with strong tape; suspender holders 
attached; sises 2 to 12 yean. PQ-
Special at ............................................. ..................VVU

Children’s Hate
Dainty organdie hats trimmed with lace, or 
satin ribbon; shown in all white or orange; 
rose and peach. Values to 12.28. QO
Special at  .................................................... VOU

Girls’ Skirts
Made from good wearing nâvy serge, well- 
pleated and attached to strong white cotton
bodice; sises 8 to 14 years. /JQ
Special at ....................................................... tBJLeUV

Girls’ Coats
In polo cloth or velour, tailored style with, 
raglan sleeves and all-round belt or smart 
full back model trimmed with cable stitch
ing or bands of material and buttons In con
trast Ing colors; shown In fawn, beaver and 
rrabapple; sise* 8 to IS years.
Valus*.to BpgPlal.... $6,95

The New Bathrobe and 
Towel Combined

Tago Towels, the season’s latest 
novelty, bathrobe and towel com
bined. Made from heavy Turkish 
toweling. Intan. hello and blue. 
Ideal for beach or home use.
Special price ...............................*5.95

—Main Floor

Men’s Cream Flannel 
Trousers, $4.95*

English Union Flannel Trousers, 
well cut and comfortable fitting. 
Made qyth belt loops, cuff bottoms 
and pockets. Special, pair *4.95 

—Main Floor

Men’s Goli Breeches 
$4.95 and $5.95

Golf Breeches in fawn and grey 
tweeds. Cut in the correct style 
with button knee bands and button 
flat pockets; sises 32 to 44. Special 
at, per pair, *4.95 and. *6.96 

—Main Flofir

Boys’ Khaki Straight 
Knickers, 95c Per Pair

Made from good quality khaki drill 
in straight knicker style with all 
buttons rlvetted on and double sewn 
seams; has watch, hip and side 
pockets; sizes 5 to 14 years. Special
at, per pair ...................-,.............. 95#

—Main Floor

Curtain Materials at 
Clearing Prices .

Bordered Curtain Scrims
Good wearing Curtain Script with 
neat borders, will make tifto at
tractive curtains at a low cost.
Special at, per yard ..................15#

New Ruffle Marquisette 
end Scrims

Dainty Cross-bar Marquisette and 
Scrims with ruffle border; very 
dainty and attractive. Special at,
per yard ..................................25#

Valance Cretonnes
Cut-out Valance Cretonnes in & 
wide selection of designs and 
colors; values to 55c. Special at,
per yard .............................................25#

Casement Cloth
31-Inch fine mercerised Casement 
Cloth In all the popular shades. 
Special at, per yard ................35#

Remnants of Curtain Fabrics 
Short ends of Curtain Fabrics 
including silks, nets, cretonnes* 
scrims, marquisettes, etc. A 
large assortment to select from. 
Thursday ...... HALF-PRICE

1 * '■
MiipÉi

Hand-blacked Cretonne#
English Hand-blocked Cretonnes 
on linen finished cloth, very suit
able for loose covers or drapes; 
31 inches wide. Special at, per
yard .................................................  45#

Scotch Madras
Heavy quality Cream Madras In a 
number of beautiful designs : 46 
inches wide. Special at, yard 49# 

50-inch Cretonnes
Excellent quality Cretonnes In 
colorings tb harmonize with any 
scheme. A beautiful selection of 
designs to select from. Special at,
per yard .................................... *1.35

Novelty Marquisette Curtains 
Highly mercerised Marquisette 
Curtains with lace edgings and 
insertions, about six different 
styles to select from; remarkable 
value. Special at, per pair. *3.26 

—Third Floor

25 Bamboo Porch Shades 
to Gear at $2.75 Each

Bamboo Porch Shades In natural 
color, complete with qords and pul
leys, keeps out the eu nand lets in 
the air; size 6.0x60. Special at,
each ......................................  *2.75

—Third Floor

Hammocks to Gear
Nicely upholstered, hammock, com* 
jrt.tr with cord, heed rwt: Ideal for 

%>orch or camp. Special, each 03.75 
Swing Hammock Couch complete 
with upholatered mattreea, head rest 
and pocket for literature; may be 
used on porch or lawn. Price, each
at............................. ............... .. 010.50

—Third Floor

Footed Sherbet Glatir»
• fer S2.1S

Sherbet Ole sel In dainty 
etched deelms ch 
or roee pattern; 
an] fancy

6 for

• ,-i . Î :
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CANADIAN RADIO PIONEERS IN SHORT WAVE WORK
NIAGARA ON THIS COAST 

SPOKE AUSTRALIA WITH EASE 
AFTER RECENT EXPERIMENTS

Canadian Government Coastal Stations Pioneering in 
Experimentation With Short Wave Wireless With 
Surprising Results; Adoption of New Mode May 
Lead to Freeing the Air of all Interference.

On her last voyage in from Sydney, Australia, the K.M.S. 
Niagara of the Caiiadian-Anstralian line, was never ont of wire
less communication with her sailing port. While actually tied 
to the dodlc at Vancouver her operator* worked with the 
Australian station on a fifty-metre wave length and got perfect
results. ■’ .

Experimenting in a quiet way Canadian Government coastal 
stations in B.C. have done much pioneering work in tracing the 
value of the shorts wave system which will lead, it is believed, 
to a complete change in all ship and shore stations as now con 
stituted.

IMMENSE VALUE
$80,000,1000 Realized From 

Sale of Alaska and Puget 
Sound Salmon

Seattle. Division of tha jack of the 
world for the two years folroww:

Cases Cases
m?

Western Alaska ... 1.|9».999 
Ontrml Alaska .. ... 7SI.M0 
Southeastern Alaska. «.0H.0OJ 
Puget Sound ............. .. 7S8.000

1924
990,990

1.799,999
2.990.000

126.090

Totals ...............
Columbia River . 
British Columbia 

river* . 
and JaiSiberia and *7apan 

Grand totals ...

.6,111,000 
. «81.000 
.1,342.000

: \m
.1,4*9,000 l,«71.(X

6,716.000

100,000
*00,009

It waa operators on board the 
R.M.S. Niagara and the M.8. 
Aorangl who first drew the atten
tion of the Canadian shore station» 
to phenomenal results being obtained 
with short wavelengths. Teats with 
such equipment as at their disposal 
were made, stated E J. Haughton,. 
Superintendent of the Dominion 
Wireless here, and It was found that 
the short wave-length had peculiar 
powers of penetration and character
istics, which may lead to a revolu
tion of existing methods.

It was discovered, for Instance 
that for a fraction of the power In
volved in long distance transmission 
under the old system the same re
sults could be obtained. Communi
cation between Canada and Australia 
has been established with an ex
penditure of Electrical energy that 
krould not heat an ordinary electric 
Iron.

Through remarkable properties of 
close tuning the short wave wireless 
gives a range of fractional wave
lengths. making possible the exist
ence of 1,000 stations within 100- 
iretrea wavelength of their extremes. 
This. It is argued will eventually 
clear the air of the endless confusion 
caused by stations crowding one 
another in neighboring wavelengths.

The tests, even though only In their 
elementary stages, have shown that 
the short wavelength has exception 

1 ally marked characteristics. For in 
stance, a Wavelength of forty metres 
may at times be heard at a distance 
of over $.000 miles, though totally 
undetected at a spot closer than that 
to the transmitter.

This “Jumping" has occasioned 
peculiar freaks In communication. 
Again some wavelenghts have been 
found to work better by day than by 
night, and others the reverse. The 
main object of the Canadian experi
ments now is to determine a short 
wavelength that will work suitably 
over twenty-four hours In the day.

When that is attained. It is stated, 
wireless communication will have 
reached a new era where low costs, 
long distances, and continuous oper
ations without Interference will be 
the features of a greatly Improved 
service, it Is stated. Existing tests 
are made with a forty-foot vertical 
aerial and a counterpoise.

Resides Its Incalculable value to 
marine operation the short wave 
wireless will be a boom to the radio 
flan. It Is stated. It works equally 
weli for the transmission of speech, 
and through Its extreme selectivity 
will cut out the Jamming now dis
turbing broadcasters all over the 
continent. Pittsburg already broad
casts on a wave length of fifty-seven 
metres, with the same results as the 
highest powered stations on the 
longer wavelengths.

Pioneers in the experimentation 
that is now going on are the operat
ors of the R.M.8. Niagara, the Ms. 
Aorangl. and the Canadian Govern
ment wireless stations on the British 
Columbia coast.

WEEKLY SAILINGS 
IN COAST TO COAST 

RUN BY LUCKENBACH
Seattle, July 29—The Andrea F. Leck- 

enburh of the Luckenbach Line arrived 
here Tuesday, one day ahead of sched
ule with a cargo of 1.600 tons of gen- 

1 freight for local distribution. M. 
Wright, local agent, arrounced to

day that vessels of tne Luckenbach Line 
In the A liar, tic-Pacific service will ar
rive here on Wednesday and depart on 

hurnday of the following week.
The Booth Fisheries Company of Se

attle announces the sale of the Benja
min F. Packard, which since last Aut
umn has been lying idle in Lake Union 
here, to the Hanson and Nelder Lum
ber Company of Seattle. She will be 
loaded with lumber and piling, towed 
to the Atlantic Coast by the Santa Ines 
and after delivering her cargo will pro
bably be converted Into a coal barge

Seattle. July 29.—-Value of the canned 
salmon pack of Alaska and Puget Sound 
for 1924 was approximately $80,00«,000 
In retail, and its quantity was 6,716,0**

Other records for 1924 In the fish 
Industry show;

Halibut landed in Seattle. 7.911,415 
pounds, valued at $1,235,000; number of 
schooners arriving. *60. For 1928, 
pounds landed. 8.181,250; value, $1,194,- 
116: dhhooners arriving, 896.

Mixed cod landed In Seattle In 1924. 
2.124,000 pounds; value $186.500; In 1923, 
2.460,400 pounds, value $161.471.

Money from the fishing industry 4» all 
new money. To the producers last 
year’s salmon pack waa worth $40,000.- 
000. The season ends In the Fall. la»st 
year, for the first time, a closed season 
on halibut fishing went Into effect No
vember 15. continuing until February 16. 
1936» In accordance with an Act of Con
gress and a treaty with Canada.

Nearly 6,000 men are given employ
ment In the North Pacific canned sal
mon Industry whose fleet totals about 
125 vessels. The halibut fleet totals 210 
vessels, valued at 12.000,000, and gives 
employment to 1,600 men. This year, 
according to the seasonal run of salmon, 
should be a year of large returns In 
sock eyes and pinks

From landings In 1896 of less than 
12,000.000 pounds, annual arrivals to-day 
are in excess of 45.000.000 pounds. Rail 
shipments are seven times what they 
were twenty-five years ago The fish 
business is carried on by fifteen whole
sale houses, four wholesale and retail 
firms, forty-eight retail fish markets, 
four mail order houses, and a vast num
ber of peddlers, grocery stores and meat 
markets
WIDELY DISTRIBUTED

Added Importance of the salmon In
dustry of Pug»*t Sound and Alaska Is 
shown by statistics complied from re
liable centres of the Industry, which

rve the pack of the world for 1924 aa 
471.000 cases, compared with 8.458,000 

cases for 1923. of which the great bulk 
came from the territory tributary

Operations in 
U.S. Camps to 

Expand Shortly
Oregon Loggers Will Beium 

Work After Period of Quiet

SOME PINEAPPLES OF DOUBLE] BffTTLE MADE LONG
DISTILLED EXCELLENCE DID 
NOT GROW IN HAWAIIAN ISLES
Fruit Cargo# Logged m Bananas and Grapes Draw the 

Attention of the Customs Authorities to Operations 
on Pacific Seaboard. *

TRIP ACROSS OCEAN
Japanese Naval Experiment 
Establishes Interesting Data 

on Ocean Currents
Long Beach. Wash , July 29 —It took 

a little more than fife months for a 
bottle thrown Into the Pacific Ocean off 
Toklo. Japan, to reach Long Beach, 
Wash . Wellington Marsh of this city 
waa informed In a letter yesterday from 
N Nemura. a rear-admiral in the

Portland, Ore . July 29 —The fir log
ging Industry of the West Coast I* 
operating at *6 per cent, of capacity 
and Is at present employing approxi
mately 19,000 men In camps from Coos 
Bay to the Canadian border, according 
to a regional survey made at Loyal 
Legion of Loggers and Lumbermen ■ 
headquarters here. Truck logging, or
dinarily at capacity at this time of 
year, is less than 40 per cent, active, 
employing about 1,500 men In addition 
to railroad logging camp op*r*tionR.

Ivogglng along the Columbia River, in 
the Willamette Valley and In Gray a 
Harbor and Puget Sound districts is at 
a higher point than elsewhere In the 
fir region, the survey shews, and 1#^ 
per cent, of capacity. Other districts 
are operating as follows:

Coos Bay. 60 per cent ; Tillamook 
Line, 60 per cent.: WI lia pa Harbor and 
Southwestern Washington. 10 per cenv

Taken from a veiwel aeited by the authorities off the West 
Coast recently a code said to be intended for the use by liquor 
carriers disclose* a poetic nomenclature for the many brands o üo?» aeîina the finder 
whisky and wine known to the trade. ! ..>«*! r*JS

Under this code bananas, grapes, pears, limes, beets, figs, 
lemons, pineapples, corn, dates and oranges have each a meaning 
translatable into terms of vintage of choice and other varieties.

The papers of one veaael that set out recently from Victoria 
disclose that she took on Upwards of 5.000 eases of bonded liquor 
and transferred over 1,000 eases of this to a Canadian ship in 
Canadian waters, it is alleged.

Japanese nary.
The bottle was picked up on the beach 

- $0. It contained
to return It to the 

Department. Admiral 
Nemura’w letter -maid the bottle had 
been thrown into'the ocean October 17, 
1924

March wae presented with » of 
ocean current charts by the Japanese 
Government in appreciation of forward 
ing the missive. _____________

On the other hand, it l* contended 
that the craft stood out to sea and at 
a distance of over twelve miles from 
the American coast received “friends,” 
to whom portions of the fruity cargo 
were considerately lowered.

The entries found In papers seised 
on some of the captured vessels recite 
a stirring tale of life on board a li
quor carrier bound for fnegign ports. 
One skipper records the disabilities 
of his mate, who fell sick suddenly 
with an ailment which led to crampsah nt the i-amDS operating on common wltn an aliment. wmcn i 

carrier railroads In the Wlllapa Harbor In the abdominal region.
many of | Disturbed at the condition of his

carrier railroads 
district are dosed, as are 
those In the Tacoma district, now oper
ating at less than 65 per cent, of caps-
ClTlm supply o'
mind than at any tlm. tilll,r•«. and 
plan* for early resumption of at hast 
half the present idle equipment have 
been reported Fallen, and bunker, 
have already been put to -ork at pome 
ramps, and when the fire hasardI has 
passât lodging will be reeumed at many 
!7mpa now down, the Surrey shows. A 
number of nperatlena now closed are 
awaiting settlement of the log rate case.

SPOKEN
WIRELESS

FORD SCALE OF 
MARINE WAGES 

SETS NEW MARK
An experiment of considerable inter

est to shipping concerns is now being 
made by Henry Ford In connection with 
the Oneida, a Ford vessel used in the 
assembling and distribution of Ford pto

Making good his statement of some 
weeks ago. Henrv Ford Is paying a mini 

, mem wage of $100 per month to or 
dinary seamen, cooks and mew men on 
the steamer Oneida. He Is also paying 
firemen and skilled seamen $195 per 
month on the Oneida, the first engineer 
of which gets $225, second engineer $175 
and the third engineer $156: first mate 
9925, second mate $175 and third mate 
$1*6.

■ t The oufy Immediate remit of the Ford 
scale of wages has been a rush to get 
on board his ships In any capacity from 
stoker to skipper

In connection with his scale of wa 
for marine operation Henry Ford 
nounced'that he hoped to attract a bet
ter class of seamen, who. despite the 
added scale, would pay better in the 

» long run by the careful and prudent 
operation of hie fleet.

Northern Pacific 
1 Add Ten New Cars 

To Passenger Train
Ten new steel passenger roaches, 

» costing approximately *900,060, are be
ing added to the equipment of the 
Northern Pacific’s North Coast Limited 

- trains Nos. 1 and 2. It was" announced 
te-day by A. B. Smith, passenger traffic 

i-Hanagwr.' *
Large windows, comfortable seats, 

electric fans and sanitary water coolers 
are included in the outfitting of the 
coaches which are of the latest Pullman 

The tight Ing Is by electric
i of the Pullman type. The 

Vet have
shop design 
selling lamps 

] eagteet rimes 
been developed by the car builders are a 
part of the equipment.________

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
i Cost* Row at Qmw* from New

^Frwncoiil» St Amsterdam from New 

. Turk.
President Monroe st

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
OCEAN VESSELS TO ARRIVE

8 p.m., July 21.—Shipping: 
CANADIAN ROVER. San Fran

cisco for Vancouver, 151 miles from 
William Head.

Etna Mans. Nagasaki for Nanooee, 
190 miles from Nanooee .

CANADIAN FREIGHTER for 
Panama, 389 miles south of Cape
Canadian coaster, ocean

Falls for Astoria, seventy-two miles 
from Astoria.

Noon. July 29.-—Weather:
Este van — Clear; south; light; 

90.20; *2; moderate swell.
Pacherm—Foggy : northwest : light ; 

30.2*. 60: moderate swell.

BRITISH SHIP WINS
RACE WITH TIME

Boston. July 29 —The British steamer 
Menelaue, which, with the Siberian 
Prince and the Kansas, has been racing 
from Singapore In order to laud a large 
cargo of raw rubber In New York for 
July delivery, docked here Tuesday^ 
Longshoremen immediately swarmed 
aboard to remove to Boston consign
ments which lay above the rubber

By daylight to -day the big freighter 
.. expected to clear for New York, 
which she should reach at least twenty- 
four hours before the rubber contract 
expires ______

New York. July 29.— Prices of rub
ber continue to decline from recent 
record-breaking levels as protests 
from United States against limita
tion of output are causing a stir In 
Great Britain. Meanwhile a trana-, 
atlantic. race against time for de
livery of July rubber appeared to 
have been won.

The first of three ships racing to 
New York from Singapore to land 
6,509 tons of crude rubber valued at 
$14.000,000 for July delivery has 
touched American shores. The Brit
ish steamship Meoelaus arrived In 
Boston yesterday and is expected to 
dock here with her rubber cargo 

enty-four hours ahead of the time 
limit, midnight Friday. The Siberian 
Prince and the Kansas also are re 
yarded hi certain to make port in 
time.

Brokers would lose heavily on con
tracts to deliver July rubber If the 
ships failed to dock.

With a fortune at stake the Mene- 
laus risked losing a whole day for an 
err&hd of mercy. She put tn at Hali
fax so one of her engineers, stricken 
with appendicitis, could be sent to a 
hospital.

CONGRESSMAN FEARS
DEPLETION OF FISH

Steamer.
Atago Maru .L.. 
President Grant. 
Wanderer .......
Efnp of Russia. . 
Arlxona Maru .....
Shldxuoka Maru ..
Toklwa Mam ..........
President Madison..
Arabia Mara ...........
Bmp. of Australia..
Collegian......................
Yokohama Mam ..
Asuka Mam ............
Kaga Maru ..............

Due.

..Jensen....11971

ÏHoeken. .‘..1*590
.......................... 9*9*
..................... ...«2*1
............................. 79*2

.Quinn. ...16009
Yarnagl....9#9«
.Halley... .21009

N.TJL ......
Admiral Line
Rlthets ..........
C.P.R. ...........
Rlthets

.......................... «1*7

OCEAN VESSELS TO SAIL 

Master. Ton.

..Orient... .Aug. • 
.Orient...,Aug. 9

.................U. K........... Aug. 19
..................Orient.. ..Aug. 19
.......Orient... .Aug. 19

N.Y.K..................... Orient... .Aug. 19
N.Y.K.....................Orient... .Aug. 21
Admiral Une. .Orient... .Aug. It
Rlthets .............. Orient... .Aug. 21
C.P.R. ...................Orient....Aug. 29
Rlthets ..................U. K..... Aug. 99
N.Y.K.....................Orient. ...Sept. 4
N.Y.K. .................Orient... .Sept-11
N.Y.K. .................Orient... .Sept. SI

Steamer. Ma
Africa Maru ..............Koylya... .15090
Emp. of Canada—Robinson.... 21617 
President Jefferson.Nichols.... 1T>909
Iyo Mam ............................ .................... 6S37
President Grant......... Jensen.
Arlsofia Mam .......à,.*--.
Shldxuoka Mam ........................
President Madison . Quinn.
Emp. of Australia. • Hailey.
Arabia Maru ................Tarnagt...
Yokohama Mam ..........................

For. Departure.
................Orient... .Aug. I

..18072

.. 9*9* 

...«2*8 

..15690 

..21900

.«147

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS

July, 19*8
Australia and New Zealand

Aorangl—Malls close July 29, 4 p.m ; 
due at Auckland Aug. 17. Sydney Aug.
*2. _______________________

C.G.M.M. MOVEMENTS

Seward. Alaska. July 29. — Con
gressman Wallace H. White Jr. of 
Maine, who has been making a sur
vey of fisheries and sealery condi
tions in Southwestern Alaska and the 
Pribilof Islands, left on the steamer 
Northwestern for Seattle yesterday. 
He is a member of the shipping and 
fisheries committees.

Congressman A. M. Free of Cali
fornia, who accompanied White on 
the survey trip, has Invited criticism 
of the laws and solicited suggestions 
for amendmeevtv White pointed out.

“The only affirmative suggestion 
we have received is in regard to the 
failure of the law to prohibit trap 
fishing.” White said. "In my opinion 
traps should be permitted under pro
per regulations. It is essential 
more drastic policy of conservation be 
enacted If the industry Is to survies,

•This year had the poorest run of 
fish in the history of Alaska. Nature 
is prodigal, but not inexhaustible. If 
there is not co-operatkm in the con
servation of the fisheries, another 
generation will see the Industry gone. 
If the fisheries go, the means of com
munication. the steamship service, 
will be grievously affected*

Agent
Rlthets IBM
C.P.R.......................Orient. ...Aug. I
Admiral Une . .Orient... .Aug. T
N.Y.K. ..................Orient....Aug. 7
Admiral Line . .Orient... .Aug. 19 
Rlthets ......... Orient... „A»g.SS
N.Y.K.......................Orient... .Aug. 27
Admiral Line ..Orient... .Aug. 11
C.P.R.......................Orient... .Sept. S
Rlthets .............. Orient... .Sept 19
N.Y.K......................Orient... Sept 11

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS
For Vancouver 

steamer leaves

mate this master prescribed pills on 
the first day, but finding that even 
four of these did not lead to any 
material improvement in his mate, 
administered a heavy dose of castor 
oil and sent him to bed. With me
ticulous care the roaster logged an 
entry of his pharmaceutical efforts, 
and records with some satisfaction 
that the mate ate a hearty meal some 
hours later.

One » voyage now under review by 
tbs authorities «tests with a trip made 
from heal entiers In the moativol 
January and ending in March. In that 
time many “friends" were spoken 
and some referred to as lying along- 
eid*. U 4s alleged. In all cases w here 
cargo was handled it was spoken of 
ms “fruit.”

In most cases the only contentious , 
matter between the authorities aha 
the owners Is the location of the 
vessel when receiving friends. The 
authorities assert that this has not 
always been outside the twelve-mile 
limit, and that there are records of 
the transshipment of bonded liquor 
to Canadian craft in Canadian waters.

One preventive officer tells a good 
story on himself. He was Invited, it 
is asserted, to see a spiritualist with 
a straight hint that the seer would 
have something of Importance to say 
as regards to his future.

The officer was a brave man and 
actually did go to* the seer. He was 
told that his future would be bright 
with the good things of this world if 
he followed a certain course of con
duct. As that course, however. In the 
opinion of the officer did not coincide 
with his duty, he has not yet realised 
on the vision» of a future thus fore
told.

TO*

One of the old clippers of sailing 
days, the barquentlne was "Hell 
Fire" Pederson's ship at one time, 
and owned by the Hind-Rolph Com
pany of San Francisco.

She was operated in the lumber 
trade to Australia and then laid up 
at Esquimau for three years.

Now. as the Drumwall, she will be 
operated by Johnson, Walton A Com
pany, and will carry mill waste from 
Chemalnus to Port Angeles Com
mander Johnson has secured a long
time contract for the carriage of the 
slabs and waste for use In the Port 
Angeles mills.

A submarine commander /luring 
the strenuous days of the war. t*bm- 
mander Johnson is perhaps to-duy 
one of the beet known and Aiost 
highly inspected seafaring men on 
li.C.’s extension waterfront.

Canadian Pfieifie transcontinental 
Train Service —; Toronto Express 
leaves Vancouver 1.20 a.m., Trana- 
Canada «10 p.m.. Mountaineer for 
Chicago at 7.46 p.m., and the Imperial 
at 9 pm. for Montreal The after
noon boat from Victoria connecte 
with the Trans-Canada for Montreal 
and Toronto, also the Mountaineer 
and Imperial. In addition there la 
also the Kootenay train .leaving Van 
couver at 7.15 p.m. **'

Fishing Craft 
Founders Bat 

Crew is Saved
8L Johns, ...—-, .

auxiliary fishing boat Monta, owned 
by the Monroe Bxport Company and 
laden with 1,200 quintals of fish from 
Burin, struck the rocks fit St. Shott 
veeterday morning and went to the 
bottom The crew escaped tn a email 
boat.

Gulf I aland»—Additional service to 
Gulf Islande Princess Royal leave» 
Victoria 11 a.m. every Tuesday, call
ing at* Port Washington, Ganges 
Harbor. Mayne Island and thence to 
Vancouver. **

CANADIAN NATIONAL STEAM' 
SHI Ft

Summer Schedule 
Scanners leave Vancouver, Monday 

at I p.m., for Powell River. OeaaB 
Fails, Prince Rupert and Alaska 

Steamers leave Vancouver Wed
nesdays and Saturdays at 9 p.m, tmr 
Powell River. Ocean Falla. Frtaee 
Rupert, Anyox and Stewart.

Canadian Nattenal Railway» *Cen- 
tinental Limited*

Leaves Vancouver daily at 9.19 p.WL 
for points East. All-steel equipment 
through to Montreal. ***

MILL BAY FERRY
» POR

UP-ISLAND POINTS
(Miu 1Lv Verdier A va 

(Brentwood)
7 90 a m.
9 69 am.

11.99 a m.
196 pm.
1 60 p m.
» 16 pm 
7 96 p.m

SAVES 14 
information. Phone 7997 

Keating 4IM.

I IS a m
19 96 am 
1169 poos 
*1* p.m 
4 *0 p.m 
« 1$ P-m 
I 96 p m 

MILES

JASPI
NATIONAL

T.*,. -CARDEN*"
Sails from Vancouver

FRIDAY. 9 p.m.
Alert Bay. Port Hardy, Prince Ru

pert. Anyox and STEWART

Tickets and Information
UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY OP 

BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED 
Ne. 1 Belmont Bldg. Phene 1986

Canadian Freighter left Victoria 
for U.K. July 2<

Canadian Highlander arrived Glas
gow July 22.

Canadllan Importer left Quebec, 
thence Vancouver, July 24.

Canadian Observer left Astoria for 
San Diego July 21.

Canadian Observer left Astoria for 
San Diego July 21.

Canadian Planter arrived Vancou
ver July 24.

Canadian Prospector left 8L John 
for Quebec July 22.

Canadian Mliter arrived Melbourne 
July 20.

Canadian Winner arrived Chatham 
July 22.

Canadian Coaster left Oecan Faffs 
for Astoria July 26.

Canadian Rover arrived San Fran
cisco July 2$.

Canadian Farmer arrived Vancou
ver July 24.

Canadian Farmer arrived Vancou
ver July 24.

Canadian Transporter left Panama 
Canal for Avontnouth July 12.

Canadian Ranger left Panama 
Canal for London. West Hartlepool 
and Antwerp July 34.

Canadian Pioneer arrived Nfew 
Westminster July 21.

Canadian Seigneur left Antwerp for 
San Francisco and . Vancouver July 
22.

Canadian Pioneer arrived Esqui
mau July 21.

Canadian Voyageur arrived Van
couver June 1*.

Canadian Trooper left Victoria for 
Sydney and Melbourne July 16.

Canadian Inventor left Montreal for 
Quebec. Sore! and Montreal July 21.

Canadian Scottish left Swansea for 
Vancouver July 18.

^ C.P.R. steamer leaves dally at 

C.P.R. steamer leaves dally at 11.46 

From Vancouver
C.P.R. steamer arrives dally at T

a_m
C.P.R steamer arrives daily at Rt9 

For Seattle
C.P.R. steamers leaves dally at

Sol Due leaves dally, except Sun
days, at 19.16 a_m.

From Seattle
C.P.R. steamer arrives dally 11.19 

p.m.
Sol Due arrives dally, except Sun

days. 9.19 a.m.
Alaska Route

B.C. Coast Service From Vancou
ver July 11, IS. It. 22. 26 and 29 at

Canadian National Steamships— 
From Vancouver 8 p.m. every Mon
day.

West Coast Routs
B.C. Coast Service: From Victoria, 

first, tenth and twentieth of each 
month at 11 p.m.

Portland Canal Route 
Canadian National : Wednesday» 

and Saturdays from Vancouver at I 
p.m.. for Portland Canal, Stewart 
Anyox. etc.

Auto Ferries
Sldney-Bellingham motor ferry 

PC.C:». Motor Princess leave# Sid
ney at 10.45 a.m. and 9.10 p.m.; re
turning leaves Bellingham 7 a.m. and
2.80 p.m. daily.

Victoria - Port Angeles — Puget 
Sound Navigation Company's Olym 
pie leaves Victoria 9 a.m. and I SO 
p.m. returning leaves Port Angeles 
11.48 a.m. and « p.m.

Bldnev - Anaoortee — Puget Sound 
Navigation Company*» City of Angeles 
and Puret. leave Sidney 4.29 a.m.. 
pm. and 6.30 p.m„ returning leave 
Anacortes 9.30 a.m„ t p.m. and 5.80 
p.m.

Mill Bay Ferry (bridging Island 
Highway at Malahat)—Leaves Ver 
filer Avenue. Brentwood T.99 a.nu 1 

11 a.m.. 1.10 p.m.. 9 p.m.. 6.15 
p.m.. 7.99 n.m. Leave» Camp Point 
Mill Bay. 9.16 a.m., 10 a.m., 12 neon, 
2 16 p m.. 4.30 p.m.. 9.16 p.m„ 1.99 p.m.

Hell Fire Pederson’s Ship Will 
Carry Mill Waste in De

clining Years
Command*r B. L. Johnson known 

to Victoria's waterfront as Barnry. 
has renamed the barquentlne Puako, 
bourht here at auction •ale » few 
months a«n The Cuako wll he 
known ai the 'Drumwall In future.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Time of sunrise and sunset (Tactile 
standard time) at Victoria. B.C.. for the 
month of July. 1926

Hour Min. Hour Mia.

• Meteorological Obwwatery. ' 
i H sights Vistoria. B.O.

TIPI TABLE-
Je»y. 1998 

rrtm*Htrnm»HtrrtmaHtmm«Ht
Day Ih.m. ft |h. m. ft Ih. m. ft-th m. ft-

E :: SîE’EjSS
The time used Is Pacifie standard, for

*l5il --------- —Meridian < 
$*

EF-üE.xTkTTLÏT. ts
table, the tide rises or fans continuously » successive tidal ported!

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

FBOM MONTREAL

Aug. 12 
Aug. 2*

AUg. 11 
Sept- 2

. Mellta 
llisaedees

........... Mnntoali
2S ’ ................... Moatclsrv

. lloutr—-

FBOM 9C8BKC 
Te Liverpool

KmprtM of Pranee 
Empruse of Scellas*

ABOUT OLB

NEW ZEALAND 
AUSTRALIA

s.'r.M;,l«sr»,r*’r

.^W<l(SSS“™V.£5LS SET.
fare», etc., apply to all Railway and ****** or to the Canadian

741 Hastings Street 
Vancouver. B.C.

For fares, eve . app«y 
Steamship Agents, o

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

b.c. coast eenvicE

MOTOR FERRY 
SERVICE

Between

SIDNEY and 
BELLINGHAM

Motor Princess will leave Sidney 
at 10.46 a.m. and «.19 p.m. daily. 
Returning. leave Bellingham 

7 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. dally

a

To Chicago

Go Via 
Jasper Park 
New fast schedule
to Chicago

Obteiratiaa Sleeping Cars
Tfcrawffc Standard Sleeping Cara

Continental Limited
Canadian National Rya. 
Vsecoevsr. Jasper Nat’l Park 

te Duluth

Arrowhead Limited
Chiceto and North Western 

Une
Deleth te Chics,,

Supremely
Satisfactory
Service

Lv. Vancouver..........P‘-B0 pm
fLv. I*nncc Rupert am
Lv. Jasper Nat’l Park 9:4& pm
Lr. Edmonton............ 7:10 am
Lv. Saskatoon............ 6:30 pm
Lv. Winnipeg..............9:30 am
Lv. Pulutn........................9:16 pm
At, Milwaukee 16:30 am

Ar. CHICAGO............11:30 am
tDaily except Sunday Prince Rupert 

to Jsaper Nat’l Park.

6-30 pm

For travel Information—lowest rarer- 
•km fare*—call unes any Cam adieu

National Rye. Agency

H. L. Staler. General Agent
Chicago and North Wee ter» Uns

760 Stuart Bldg., Seattle. Wash.

Lv. Chicago......... .....................
Lv. Milwaukee...... 6:10 pm
Ar. Duluth.......... . 8Û30 am
Ar. Winnipeg.............. 9:16 pm
Ar. Saskatoon............ 12:30 pm
Ar. Edmonton......... 10:50 pm
Ar. Jasper Natl Park 8:40 am 
Ar. Vancouver..........735 am

•Ar. Arince Rupert... 3:30
•Daily except Monday free Jai 

Nat’l Part te Prince Report.

pm

LOW TRIP 
SUMMER EXCURSION FARES

to

The Canadien 
National 

Railways cron» 
the Rockies at.

the lowest 
f altitude 

and in eight 
of the highest 

Mountain Peak»

Eastern Canada
Central and Eastern United States

Stopover at Jasper National Park Bn Rents 
Optional Routes via Prince Rupert and Great lakM

CONTINENTAL LIMITED
All-steel de Luke Train 

(Equipped with Radio)

9.50 p.m. Daily from Vancouver

911 Oovi

For Full Particulate Apply
CITY TICKET OmOX

nt Stmt

7
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LADIES’ SPECIALS
ESTABLISHED 1885

EXTBA VALUES
All Sizes in This Lot

$3.00
MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yates Street Phone 1332 |

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

NEWS IN BRIEF llOîeniiih Entries For Vucoiver Meet l ROSS WATSON
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- FREE UNT1L

OCTOBER

Why Pay High Rates for fire and Auto Insurance?
Sm the Independent Agency and Save Money e

She Nationale, Parte, Established 1820 .....................Asset» JIUJIMJ
rovincial Limited, England. Established 1903 . Aaeets I 1401.000

The Cernhill Limited, England, Established 1806. Assets I 2.400.000 
Northwestern Natiensl, Established I860. -Assets 811.6TO.000
National-Ben Franklin, Pittsburg. Eat. 1888 ......... Aaeets $ MpO.OOO
The Fire Insurance Company of Canada, Eat 1811, Assets 8 wl.181

JOHNSTON & CO., General Agents
Phone 10*2 115 Johnsen Vleterla. l.C. g»taMl*»>*a 1W

McClary 
Ranges

$10Down and $10 per Month
Tour 015 Ran»* taker ns pert 

PNMl

Canada Pride Range Co.
1414 Douglae 8l Phone 4688 
Repair parte far ell MeClarp Ranges

IT DEPENDS ON YOUR ORDER
Whether wounded work or not. Let ua figure on your require-

Tour order wUl be especially welcome right now.
You will receive full value for your money.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
M4-I John.cn Street (Just B.1.W Oe.wnm.nt)

TEMPURS STAGE
Beattie. July 28.—While past grand 

state commanders were deliberating 
to-day over the business of the or
der. interest of tbe majority of the 
Haight* Templar Attending th* 
thirty-sixth triennial conclave here 
centred at the University of Wash
ington stadium.

There competitive drill* by repre
sentative commanderies were to he 
followed by a military review of the 
coamanderle* composing the Wash
ington Knight* Templar brigade, and

presentation ceremonies of fhe tra
veling bea usant.

The benusant. which was started on 
a Journey to each of the Jurisdictions 
of the Knights Templar Order by the 
Cyrene Preceptory No. 29 of Toronto, 
was to be turned over by the West
ern Gate ITeceptory. Victoria, B.C., 
to the Bethlehem (’ommandery No. 19 
of Beattie.

Whitney’s Gigantic 
Money-raising 

Sale
25%, 331/3%, 

50% Off
Waterman Btyla B*lf PllbDE 
Fountain Pena. fl.BO
and ............................................... ....
All eisee and yrntterne to chooee

BE. Cor. Tatee and Broad Bta 
TeL 1481

!E
Toronto, July 28.—Kathea of the 

Watertown. N.Y.. Tacht Club, to-day 
won her *econd George Cup race, 
emblematic of the Class B champion
ship of Lake Ontario As yesterday. 
Reogue, from Rochester. N.Y., wa* 
second, and Ntfyada. the Toronto, 
entry, third. The third and perhap* 
the final race will take place to
morrow.

Fly Tox
Kill. fllee. Moth» ABU, Mos
quito.» Instantly. We hew s 
complet. *0* 00 hind. Price, 
from u, to ei.eo
Hall’s Drug Store
1104 Oauolae Phene 20r

ROOD FIR WOOD
84.00 Pee Cord Lead 

LEMON. OONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Phone 77 28*4 Government 8L

PRODUCERS ROCK 
6 GRAVEL CO. LTD. 
Sand and Gravel
Per ell purt>nwi. sred*<l end washed 

with free* water

REASONS FOR SHOOTING

Richmond, Va. July 29.—"Because 
could not keep her and I wasn’t

going to let anyone dae get her.” wa* 
the reason given by Rudolph Dinar 
to-day for «hooting to death Mr*. 
Vivian Tetnplin Peers. Henry Carter 
bis rival, end Detective-Sergeant J 
Harvey Burke, who sto6d In the way 
of his reaching Carter yesterday.

Canada apent $48,066.178 last year
for pensions and re-eatabliahment of 
veterans of the Great War. according 
to a report of the department in 
charge of this work.

The Conservative pienie commit
tee will meet at the association's 
rooms. Campbell Building, at 8 o’clock 
to-night to complete final arrange
ments for the picnic to be held next 
Wednesday al thf> Willow* ^J8each.

The progress of development of the 
Weet Coast of Vancouver island will 
be outlined to the Rotary Club hy. 
Claude V Harrison at Thursday's
weekly luncheon at the Chamber of 
Commerce.

A stiff fight fer about an hour oc
cupied firemen of the Central Station 
at about 10.30 o'clock last night at 
Beacon Hill, where they were called 
to fight a blase that threatened to 
become dangerous. No damage to 
trees or shrubbery occurred.

Markets for British Columbia 
newsprint are expanding, the latest 
being the east coast of South 
America. Previously the consumer* 
were Western Canada. Brttleh Co
lumbia. New Zealand. Australia, 
weet coast of United Htatee, and 
some to Galveston.

After attending the recent session
of the Pun -Pacific Confer» no in 
Honolulu. Mr*. Percivel Foster of 
Toronto, national field secretary of 
the Y.W.C:A-, reached here this 
week and is spending a few days at 
the home of her brother, Hon. T. L>. 
Pattullo, Minister of Lands.

Railway Treditien Makers of To
day" is the title of an interesting 
article dealing with the .-mployeee 
and development of the Canadian Na
tional Railways featured in the July 
issue of the Canadian National Rail
ways Magasin*. "The Value of a 
Bale* Force to a Railway.'’ by Sir 
Henry Thornton. I* another feature 
of the current C N R magasine.

Architecte of Victoria were te-day 
the guests of the British America 
Paint Company Limited, at luncheon 
at the works on Belleville Street, 
twenty construction experts being 
taken on a tour of the factory after 
luncheon All the processes of mod
ern paint manufacturing were shown 
the architects, the varnish depart
ment. proving of particular Interest 
to many of the guests.

44#8fc/ Ti D* RartwHe, Minister . ef>
Lands, will leave for the Interior to
night to attend the formal opening 
of the new Bonnington Falls power 
plant on Saturday. He will visit the 
t'reston diatrict during his trip. 
Premier Oliver ha<8 hoped to attend 
the power plant opening, nut will be 
unable to leave here In time for the 
ceremony.

British Columbia leads the pro
vinces of the Dominion in the 
amount of capital Invested In lum
ber industries, according to figures
__ued by the Provincial Government.
The amount of capital invested in 
British Columbia’s lumber mlHs. etc.. 
Is placed at 846.051.396. compared 
with 843.426.942 in Ontario and 836,- 
345.512 in Quebec. The value of 
lumber and log production In 1923 

aa follows: British Columbia. 
841,677.924; Ontario, 831.745,610; and 
Quebec, 817.842.189,

According to figures published re
cently, nearly two million pounds of 
butter were exported from Vancouver 
during 1924. The bulk of it went to 
the Orient The figure* were Japan 
638,338 pounds. China 289.070 pounds, 
Hbngkong 20,536 pounds, Philippine* 
188,3*6 pound*, and the United King 
dom 767,872 pounds. The majority of 
the shipment originated from A1 
berta. The yield of hop* in British 
Columbia during 1924 amounted to 
813,228 pounds, valued at 8817.169. as 
against 999,804 pounds, worth $39».- 
922 In 1923. according to a report of 
the Department of Agriculture. The 
acreage devoted to this crop last year 
wa* 607 acres, practically the same 
area as for the pest five years, while 
the average yield p*r acre was 1,604 
pounds According to the figures of 
the last Canadian census, there are 
374.024 residents of Canada who were 
born in the United Btates. of whom 
237.994 are naturalised Canadian*. 
Of the total of American bom, 244,- 
066 are to be found in Western

PRETTY OfllENTAL 
IS ■■

Vancouver, July 29.—Thursday’s 

entries at Brighouee Park;

First race—Six furldng*
Lurman 118
John Franklin ...........   114
Mahaley .................................................... 112
Ptotere First ........................................  Ill
Johnny Brown ...................................  109
Dr. K.............................................................. 105
Ball Hornet ........................................... 103

Yorkle Prince 98

I 0N0 dieteoee mov
ing to* s specialty

with na. Speedy, com
modious motor faite 

.that wilI .accommodate 
a big lead,' reasonable 
chargea aad a real will- 
ingneee to larva the 
public.

ZEQ

Second race—Fire furlongs.
Bnlveley .................................................  114
Southern Gentleman ........... 114
Blerman .......................... ......................
JUTS® ......................................................
Lomond Jr. ............................................. 114
Busier Brown ..................................    1H
1st Beau .................................................... 114
Velvet ........................................................  112
Pharabe Ann ...................................  112
Scamper .......................   lit
Little Pointer .........................  112
Linda Ziqdg . ... :.......................  103

Also eligible:
Miss Maxle ............ .......................S*, . 112
Mear the Way ...................................  114

Third race—Five furlong*.
Tar Box .......................   116
Old Sinner....................    116
Lucky Cat................   116
Record ....;............ ...*....................... *111
Lucky Hayes .......................................    116
Blanche Meyers...........................  114
Cap and Gown .   114
I-ady Harrlgan ................................. i... 114
Maxle Barber ..............  109
Kinetic ............................................  Ill
Darrel J............\ 1. t\........................... *111

FIRE THREATENS 
FRASER 11

Vancouver, July 29.—Early thle 
morning fire threatened the new 
bridge nearing completion across the 
Fra*» r River between Marpole and 
Sea Island.

'From aome unknown cause a blaxe 
started on the centre pier and gained 
considerable headway. Fishermen 
sleeping on boats got out to it quickly 
and formed" a bucket brigade. They 
had extinguished It by the .time the 
fire-fighting forces arrived Damage 

slight.

Young Girl Remanded by 
Police Magistrate For 

Hearing Monday
Lum Yoke, pretty Chinese girl of 

not more than eighteen years of age, 
appeared In the City Police Court 
to-day on remand, charged with 
selling tiquer In the Hongkong Chop 
Buey House. Represented by Stuart 
Henderson, who was anxious^ for the 
case to be heard as soon as possible, 
Lum Yoke appeared in the court
room this morning in the costume of 
the Orient, garments and coiffure 
strikingly true to. race.

Clat>de Harrison, city prosecuting 
attorney, asked for furthér remand 
of the case, saying that several wit
nesses which were required had dis
appeared from the city.

Magistrate George Jay heard both 
the prosecution and tbe counsel for 
the defence, and remanded the jcase 
until Monday.

Bail was set rat 8600.

REALTORS CONVENE

Bellingham. Wash., July 29.—Dele 
gate* were arriving here to-day for 
the annual convention of the Pacific 
Northwest Real Estate Association of 
Washington. Oregon. Idaho. Montana 
and British Columbia. The business 
session will begin to-morrow morn 
ing and continue until Saturday af 
ternoon.

CuticuraTalcui
I» Soothing

For Baby’. Skin

Fourth race—81* furlongs.
Nebraska ..............................................  134
Tan II..............................................................*11* ]
CoL Snider ..................................  •111!
Louvain ............................. 118
Kimberley ................................................. 114 j
Peg O. ........................................................ Ill j
Mary Poller ............................................. 112
Hot Muffin ..............................................  11*1
Jago .............................. ............. '.................*109
Dare ..............................................................elt>9

Fifth race—Five and one-half fur
longs.
Queen Catherine ................................. Ill
A. Lester .................................................... Ill
Hunnyways ..................................... .. lit
Joe O.............................................................. ini

| Jack Fairman ..............................  106
4 Thelma C. . . .........................   106

Mr. Ruby ....;.............................. .... . Î01
Daydue ........................................................ 103

Sixth race—-One mile and seventy

Norford's Last ...........................  112
Pat Mabrey .............   Ill
Tableau d’Honneur ............................  110
Pie ..............................................................  107
York let .........................   107
Aleeo.................................   105
Ucan .............................................................. 106
Regal Lodge* ...........   102
Tagday ................. ,.................................. 107
Mlaa Liberty* ...........   106
Mary Emery* .......................   100

Seventh race—One mile and one- 
sisteenth.
Dairyman ..............................   113
Montdele . .................................................  11*
Bronaton .................................................... 113
Toreida .............................  Ill
Praise ......................................................... 101
Flncaatle .................................................... 10S
Quash* .....................................  106

• Apprentice allowance claimed.

Chicago, July 29 —One robber was 
shot and killed, another wae wounded 
and a clerk wae shot and wounded 
when four or five robbers attempted 
to hold up the Drake Hotel late to
day. The robber* who escaped, were 
reported to have carried about S6.000, 
and are believed to be concealed In 
the hotel, which was surrounded by 
scores of policemen.

FISHING BAITS

By MORRIS ACKERMAN

There are two fishing bait*—nat
ure 1 and artificial. .

The natural consist* of the min
now, worm, crawfleh, frog, grass
hopper hellgramlte. roach, potato 
bug and a few other flsh-fatteners.

Of the nonpalatable or artificial 
variety there 1* the wooden plug 
whirling spoon, phantom, pork rind, 
■pinner, fly and myriads of combi
nations of these make-believes,

LITIGANTS TO SHARE
ELECTION CASE COST

Vancouver, B.C., July 29.—An ap
plication brought by John A c'atii- 
erwood for permission to sell lands 
owned by Maxwell Smith for costa 
ip the election appeal was with
drawn to-day In Supreme Court 
chambers yesterday, when both aide* 
to the controversy agreed to pay 
their own roots.

Mr. Catherwood was declared 
elected representative by the Court 
of Appeals when that body reversed 
a Judgment of Mr. Justice A. Mac
donald upsetting the election.

Horse Racing
Aurora, I1L, July 21.—Etta Drulen. 

a bay mare by Etawah. driven by 
Tommy Murphy, established a new 
world's record in the flret race of the 
opening day» programme of the 
Grand Circuit meeting here yeeter 
day afternoon, stepping six furlongs 
in 1.36 1-S. The former record. 1.12 
1-5, was made at North Randall. 
Cleveland, July 9 of this year by 
Keatucky Jay. The mare was given 
a pretty drive by Murphy. Who took 
her out in front at.the start and kept

Ribbon Cane, a bay mare by Peter 
Hoff, owned by Edward Peterson of 
Omaha, won three of the eight race* 
on the flret day’s card. He was un 
tier the wire first In two event* for 
2.13 pacers and first In the 2.10 pac-

For still-fishing from boat or question.

London. July 29.—Foreign Secre
tary Austen Chamberlain ha*, assured 
United States Ambassador Hough 
ton "that immediate and serious con 
sidération" will be given by the 
Government . to the view of foreign 
countries regarding the restriction of 
raw rubber production In British col 
oniea Mr. Chamberlain gave this 
Information to the "House of Com
mons to-day In reply to a member's

$10,000 Bail is Granted 
Nanaimo Robbery Suspect

Vancouver, .July 2#—Kail in 
the amount of $10.000 for Ron* 
Wetaon, former Seattle iletev- 
tive, now awaiting a aeeond trial 
on a charge of being implicated ! 
in the -M2,000 Royal Hank roh-i 
bery at Nanaimo last December, ] 
was granted to-day by Justice1 
Morriaon on application of R. !.. 
Maitland, counsel for Watson. 
Wataon will be allowed hi» liber
ty until the October assizes at 
Nanaimo.

This afternoon Mr. Maitland 
stated he did not know yet, when 
Wataon"s release from Oakalls 
Jail would he effected

BARROW MOVES TO 
SHE WILD BIRDS 

Dll SUIS HE
Minister Negotiating For 
Opening Sanctuary on Re

claimed A»ea
The loss of Huma* Lake as a re

sult of the Government'a big reclam
ation scheme, will affect the wild 
fowl seriously, in depriving them of 
refuges from the gun*.

There will be more food than ever 
on the reclaimed lands. Stubble and 
wmartweed - stretehe* along -the 
ditches will offer excellent provender 
but they will have no place to re
treat from the hunters, as they had 
on the wide acres of the lake.

Hon. E. D. Barrow. Minister of 
Agriculture, is negotiating with the 
Game Conservation Board for the 
setting apart of an area near the 
river a* a game sanctuary. This 
sanctuary. If established, will cover 
2,000 acres of Dominion land between 
the Fraser River and the big dyke 
of the Huma* reclamation area, a 
stretch bordered West by the Humas 
Mountain and East by the Chilliwack 
hill. It la a land of high cotton
woods. low brush and "pothole*” of 
water, favored by both pheasant and 
duck. Willow grouse enjoy its 
seclusion, and wood duck are known 
to neat there

Mr. Barrow would include the 
acreage South of the dyke, that Is 
bordered by the McGillivray Creek. 
This would embrace a few of hia own 
acres. HI* suggestions extend also 
to the strip of land between the 
Sûmes River and the mountain. 
Weet of the dam. including Oooee 
Lake and similar ponds.

ELECT JURY TRIAL ON

BANDSMEN WILL 
BE INTERESTED

to learn that we have been appointed exclusive 
aalea agents for the famous

BRITISH MADE

BESSON
“ ntOTOTYFE "

BAND INSTRUMENTS
Reason instruments are known by bandsmen the world over 
a* the finest that it ia possible to buy. Especially well 
known are the famous Beaaon “New Creation’’ Cornet*, 
Trumpets, Trombones and Compensator Euphoniums. All 
of theae are illustrated and described in the Beaaon pnee 
list and catalogue, which we will mail free on request.

fietcAjbros
“Everything In Music" 1110 Douglis Street

shore, failure of the use of natural 
bait means an empty creel.

Natural bait means live bait. Bait 
with * kick. The more kick in a 
minnow, frog, millroach or potato 
bug the greater speeaf on the part 
of the fish in acquiring its day ■ 
provender

Artificial lures—there Is evepr- 
thing from the sawed-off end of a 
baseball bat bristling with gang 
hooks to the delicate eyed fly.

One thing is sure and that Is when 
you catch a game fish on a manu
factured bait you do so by fooling 
the fish Into thinking this lure was 
good to eat .

From observation an* experience 
I have learned that the lighter the 
lure the lea* splaeh when It atrtkee 
the water—and the beat chance to 
deceive the quarry. Also that the 
more action from your lure the more 
attractive It is to the fighting fin. 
And thgt the more hooks on the 
bait the lees that halt s action.

Contrary to the belief of many I
n Inclined to think a single hook 

Is a deadlier killer than a gang. I 
believe the unobstructed point of the, 
barbies* hook will take more fish 
than the barked hook.

There is a distinct advantage In 
Ing the single-hook type of artifi
cial lures—you can put back, un
hurt. the smaller fish as well as en
joy the sport of catching, and still 
return to the, game fish that you 
cannot use.

It is a safe prediction to make that 
within a very few years the great 
majority of both game and pan fiah 
will be taken, with more real sport, 
on single-hook, and humane casting 
lures. *

Ambassador Houghton recently 
presented to Mr. Chamberlain the 
objections of United States manu
facturera who use raw rubber to the 
restriction of output scheme# of Brit - 
iesh rubber producers in colonies.

THREE YEARS FOR DOLLAR

8t. John, N.B„ July 29—William 
Garfield, a clerk In the local post- 
cfflce, was sentenced to three year* 
In the penitentiary to-day for a theft 
of a letter containing a $1 note.

Liberty ipust be limited in order 
to be possessed. « —Burke.

Life is not merely to breathe, it 
is to act. —Rousseau

Two Men and Boy Will Get 
Choice Thursday

Vancouver, July 29.—Arrangements 
have been made by the Provincial 
police to hgve O. B. V. Robinson, hie 
seventeen-year-old son William Rob 
inson. and V. W Norton appear be 
fore Judge Cayley In county court on 
Thursday morning to elect how they 
wish to be tried on the charge of ab
ducting Wong Foon Bing

Mr. Joeeph Oliver, counsel for the 
two Robinsons, states that hie clients 
will elect for a Jury trial.

CAMPING 
TIE

Is
nuUifht

Time
We have a large assortment of FLASHLIGHTS and SPOT
LIGHTS, giving a very efficient light up to 500 feet 
If your Flashlights are not in order let us supply you with 
new batteries or Mazda bulbs.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
ELECTRICAL QUALITY AND SERVICE STORE 

1121 Douglae Street Phenes 648-2*7

OBITUARY
Robert J. Lusse passed away at 

Hooke. B.C., to-day. leaving his 
brother, John. In Victoria, and two 
sietére in Hamilton. Ontario, to 
mourn their lose. The funeral will 
be held to-morrow from the Stand
fast Bible Student»’ Aaaembly Hail 
at Hooke at 3.30 and interment will 
be made in Books cemetery.

The funeral of the late George Hal- 
liday, who passed away at Han Lean
dro last week, took place yesterday 
afternoon at 8.46. The cortege pro
ceeded from the B.C. Funeral Chapel, 
to Knox Preebyterlan Church where 
service was conducted by the Rev. 
Dr Joeeph McCoy. Many friends at

tended and the casket and hearee 
were covered with flowers. Tbe 
hynms sung were, "For All the 
Saints, Who From Their Lahore 
Rest." and "Now the Laborer’s Task 
Is O’er." The following acted as 
pallbearers: Messrs. W. C. Wilson, 
W. C. Douglas, W. A. Jameson. 
James Ritchie, Donald Campbell and 
A .8. Huxtable. The remains wore 
laid to rest in the family plot at 
Roea Bay Cemetery.

MAN KILLED BY FALL

Mount Vernon, Wash.. July 29.— 
James Savage, twenty-two. a donkey 
engineer of Blrdsvlew. was instantly 
killed yesterday when he fell Into 
an eighty-foot canyon from a bridge 
being built over Mill Creek.

I

EXPERT—Prof. Edward L. 
Rice of Ohio Weeleyan Univer
sity. one of Ike country’s fore
most authorities on evolution. 
Weeleyan. incidentally, 1» a 
Methodist institution

Carnival

TICKETS
ADULTS $1.00 - CHILDREN 50c

Mow on Sale st Diggon’s, 1206 government it. 

Get Yours NOWl

m

Madam Housewife!

How Mach Real Study Do You 
Give to Your Buying Problems?

Do you knew they can b« greatly simplified) X

You want to buy marchand* from merchant! who find il 
poeeibk to supply you with dependable good* at the lowest possible

You want to give your buying problem* the *ame attention 
that is given to your earning problem*. Theae preblew are w 

closely allied that they are one.

Do you try U» manage your buying problem* without the help 
of the store advertisement*) Such a policy i» always unwiaa.

Examine your buying problem», the etudy the store advertim- 
roenu. You will he amazed and delighted with the help thee t 
give yeu. You secure the utawt m «she. Y eu seve both i 

end energy.

jfiil
E.tiy Dtp A*, 

Light e.

1090 -M-
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AT THE THEATRES
PICTURE OF SEA 

WAS FILMED ON 
FAMOUS WHALER

The bitter creed of the pea, the 
survival of the fluent and the fight
for miiilury by the H n[f
factor of brute force, all these are 
exemplified with startling realism 
in “The Sea Lion,” starring Hobart 
Bos worth which is being shown at 
the Playhouse Theatre.

The boat on which most of the 
action occurs is “The Lair," recruited 
for service In this picture from the 
whaling schooners that make an an
nual landing in San Francisco. Every 
detail of the whaling vessel was re
produced to life, from the bearder 
crew to the harpoons, and frying pans. 
The ship itself has had an enviable 
record in the Behring Sea. To com
plete the realism, Bosworth engaged 
many of hip extras from along the 
wharves of the Golden Gate.

Bosworth'» support is splendid.

COLUMBIA
TO PAY

A Thrilling Film of Romance and 
Adventure

TOM MIX
—in—

"Dick Turpin”
A^VIxid Picture of the Good Old 

Days in “Mende England”

COMING THURSDAY 
Hoot Gibson in "Let 'er Buck"

AT THE THEATRES
Capitol—"The Spaniard.” 
Columbia—"Dick Turpin.” 
Dominion—-"The Unholy Throe.” 
Coliseum-—“The Crimson Cocoi 

nut"
Playhouse—“The Orchid."

Bessie Love appears in the leading 
feminine role with Emory Johnson as 
the young spendthrift who falls in 
love with her. The remainder of the 
cast includes Carol Holloway. Flor
ence Carpenter. Carles Clary, Jack 
Curtis.-Richard Morris and J. Gordon 
Russell. ___

“HER HUSBAND'S 
SECRET' ATTRACTS 

UNUSUAL PRAISE
Frank Lloyd's First National pic

ture. "Her Husband's Secret." now at 
the Coliseum Theatre, has attracted 
unusual praise from magasins and 
newspaper critics of jthe country be
cause of Its sincerity.

Antonio Moreno. Patsy Ruth Miller, 
Ruth Clifford and David Torrence are 
the featured players and others in
clude Phyllis Haver and Walter Mc- 
Grall.

"Her Husband's Secret" is an 
adaptation from May Edington’s Sat
urday Evening Post story, "Judg
ment."

CAPITOL PRESENTS
CLEVER VIOLINIST

TEN
idmems

All Next Week

DOMINION

As an added attraction the Cap
itol Theatre management presents tot 
music lovers of this city Miss Violet 
Johnson, a violinist of great talent. 
Miss Johnson, who is appearing all 
this week, has Just completed an en
gagement with the Capitol circuit, 
where she has received favorable 
notices and great "praise. The se
lections which ahe is rendering dur
ing her engagement here are those 
that will appeal to all music lovers, 
playing- -both olewicwi -an* popular 
numbers. This, in addition to other 
numbers to be rendered by Paul 
Michelin on the organ, will make 
this a real musical feast.

AMERICANS!
Don’t miss the

Crystal Garden
I rear of Empress Hotel ;

SALT WATER SWIMMING 
DANCING 

TEAS — LUNCHES 
HORSES FOR HIRE 
ART GALLERY, Etc.

Strictly Moderate Charges

DOMINION
Feature Presentation

Lon Chaney
MATT MOORE AND 

MAE BUSCH in

“The Unholy 
Three”

MY8TERYJ THRILLS! 
ROMANCE!

Special Musical Attraction

Miss Ethel Codd
The New Canadian Soprano

Every Matinee and Evening

COLISEUM
THE STAGE

The Coliseum Company Presents 
the Screaming Farce

“The Crimson Cocoanut”
THE SCREEN*

ANTONIO MORENO

“Her Husband’s Secret”
Tickle's Coliseum Orchestra

SOCIAL DANCING 
MURRAY STUDIO OF

(Member National Inst. Social 
Dancing, New York)

Expert and Specialist In All Branches 
of Ballroom Dancing Teacher's 

Diploma, New York 
Stocker Bldg., 100$ Blanehard St. 

PHONE WM OR S<7SW

LAYHOUSE

TO-NIGHT 
BIG DOUBLE BILL

STAGE
Reginald 11 trick* Presents 
London’s Musical Comedy

11 THE ORCHID”
Screen

Beetle Leva and Hobart Bosworth In

“THE SEA LION"
Nights at 7. Saturday Matinee, 2.3$

CAPITOL Now Playing
*cpiei

RICARDO CORTEZ 
JETTA OOUDAL 
NOAH BEERY

A Spanish love-drama 
/non romantic then 
“The Sheik," more 
exciting than "Bleed 
and Send," mere en
tertaining than both 
of them together 1

EXTRA — SPECIAL MUSICAL INTERLUDE. INTRO
DUCING VIOLET JOHNSON, VIOLINISTS

ALSO—COMEDY AND HEWS

CORTEZ A 192S 
SHEIK FEATURED 

IN “THE SPANIARD"
Here ia *a new type that thraatena 

to equal it not outrival the “ehelk” 
and the “flapper."

In Its place we now find the new 
type of lover—the Spaniard. He to 
all man, the cynosure of feminine 
eyes. Handsome, but not sleek. 
Distinctively dressed but no ex
tremes. Appealing personality, un
daunted courage, excelleht ability in 
many endeavors, and a man among 
men as wen ax Women. That> ”The 
Span larda

it all started with the appearance 
of a screen type In the person of 
Ricardo Cortes, in the title role of 
the new Paramount picture. “The 
Spaniard." Girls the country over 
are learning about it and looking for 
such types in real life.

The name sticks—"He's a Span
iard."

The picture, which plays at the 
Capitol Theatre all this week is based 
on the popular novel by that name by 
Juanita Savage. Cortex la featured 
in the production with Jetta Gouda! 
and Noah Beery.

Raoul Walsh, who made "The Thief 
of Bagdad," directed the picture, 
which was written for the screen by 
J. T. O'Donohoe.

‘DICK TURPIN" IS 
VIVID PICTURE OF 

ROMANTIC ENGLAND
Having packed them Into the Col

iseum Theatre for three days. Tom 
Mix in Dick Turpin" will have Its 
last showing here to-night. The 
picture, a vivid, ronrimtic. pulsating 
screen version of the life of England's 
celebrated bandit, Is one of the best 
Mix has ever made. In the caat arc 
Alan Hale. Philo McCullough. Lucille 
Hutton. James Marcus. Kay Holder- 
neaa. Bull Montana and Sid Jordan.

MAE BUSCH PLAYS 
ROSIE O'GRADY 

IN “UNHOLY THREE"
“No heroine can be quite as roman

tic as the Irish girl." says Mae Busch, 
featured player of Tod Browning's 
"The Unholy Three." a Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer production now being 
shown at the Dominion Theatre.

In this picture, a heart-Interest 
crook drama. Miss Busch plays the 
role of "Rosie O'Grady.” And no 
American-bora girl «an -forget her 
Irish ancestry If she bears a name 
likr this one

"Irish are born romanticists," con
tinues Miss Busch. There Is all the 
lure and romance of the world in Irish 
heroines. They have been the cen
tral figures in play, song and story 
for so many years that they cannot 
help being romantic.

“American girls may not be so al
luring to foreigners.. English girls 
may not start a glow with American 
men but Irish girls can break the 
heart of any nationality Just as they 
have always done."

Miss Busch was born under the 
British crown in far-off Australia but 
she has a strain of Irish blood and 
there is no other leading woman in 
pictures who could better portray the 
young Irish-American character in 
"The Unholy Three" than Mae lluech.

Other members of this all-star cast 
are: Lon Chaney, Matt Moore, Victor 
McLaglen, Harry Earles and Mathew 
Beta.

While the story Is not symbolic, 
the three of the crooks who are re
sponsible for the crimes committed 
may be said to represent voice, mind 
and strength. With this combina
tion the'trio embark on a career of 
crime that baffles police and leads 
into an avenue of adventure hitherto 
untouched by the screen.

The story is by C. A. Robbins with 
a New York locale. Three of the 
main characters play dual roles and 
are baffling to the audience as well as 
to the police. The cast includes. Lon 
Chaney. Mae Busch. Matt Moore, 
Victor McLaglen. Harry Earles and 
Mathew Bets.

MOSES SMASHING 
TABLETS SCENE IN 
“TEN COMMANDMENTS
Moses smashing the tablets In his 

wrath is one of the scenes in Cecil 
B. I> Mille s screen version of "The 
Ten Commandments" which will be 
shown at the Dominion Theatre, for 
the first time at popular prices on 
Monday. In the picture, Theodore 
Roberts plays the pgrt of Moses; 
Estelle Taylor. Miriam; Charles de 
Roche, Rames es theMagnificent; and 
James Neill. Aaron, priest of Israel. 
The story of this clnemasterpiece was 
wrlten by Jeanne Macpherson, and 
introduces such popular players as 
Beatrice Joy, Richard Dix, Nit a 
Naldl, Rod I a Rocque, Erythe Chap
man. Robert Edeson, and Agnes 
Ayres.

TRAIN WAS WRECKED

Gallup, N.Mm July 2$.—A New 
England Elk special train was 
wrecked near here yesterday. All of 
the sixteen injured persons were able 
to resume the trip. The wreck was 
wtHictT bya washout. -.......

Have Your 
ChildrenTaught 
the Piano!

—it will refine their nature 
and give you unbounded 
satisfaction. A Player-piano 
will help t h e m advance 
quickly and we can offer you 

.most accommodating terms 
on a Knàbe, Willis er 
Chtckering.

Willis Pianos
1003

LIMITED 
Government Phene

Street Ne

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED I;
at—, H«ura: * «.m. to • p.m. Witimtlr. 1 •»•”*•/. I

Bargains in Men’s and Boy s’ Clothing
Wash Goods and Hardware
Bargains in the 
Boys’ Store For 

Last Days of 
July Sale

Boys’ Balbriggan Combina
tions, natural shade, with short 
sleeves and short legs ; sizes 22 
to 30. On sale, a suit ... .50* ~*
Boys’ Cotton Bathing Suits, navy trimmed with red, whit# 
and orange ; sizes 22 to 32. A suit................................»5*

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys in a large assortment of colors; 
plain with polo collars. Size 22 to 32. Each ........25*

Boys’ English White Flannel Knickers, sizes for 3 to 11 
years ; good grade, roomy and well made. A pair, 3t.OO

Boys’ Wash Suits
50cValues to |1.25

for......................................................
The balanee of our Boys’ Wash Suits. A large assortment 
of styles and patterns ; sizes for 3 to 7 years. All on sale, 
a. suit ..................................................... ••............................... 50*

—Boys’ Store, Lower Main Floor

1#^, Chinaware
At Bargain Prices Thursday and 

Friday
Breakfast Sets in English pule white 
semi-porcelain, consisting of 6 cups 
and saucers, 8 breakfast plates, 6 oat
meal plates. 1 covered butter dish.
Special, the set ........................32.75

Bungalow Dinner Seta of 27 pieces, in plain white, octogan 
shape, semi-porcelain ware. Set consists of 4 dinner 
plates, i lunch plates, 4 soups, 4 fruit dishes, 4 cups and 
saucers, 1 platter, 1 open vegetable dish. 1 pickle dish.
Special, the set ................................................................33-45
Blue Band China Cups and Saucers, large size. Special,
8 for...............        31.00
White and Gold China Cups and Saucers. Special
8 for .....................  .................31.00
Old Country Berry Sets, large size dishes, prettily deco
rated, 7 pieces to a set. Very special, a set .........85*
English Rockingham Teapots, all sizes, special, each, 40* 
A new silver grey open stock Dinner Ware pattern. A
52-piece "set, special............... ._.............. ..................  314.50

- Chin»w»re, Lower Main Floor

Mens Tweed and
Worsted

SUITS
Thursday, $18.50

Tweed and Worsted Suits for men and young men; 
shown in all the newest styles and patterns. Odd 
lines and broken sizes clearing for the last days
of the July Sale, each ................................ $18.50
Men’s Whipcord Pants made from strong materials, well tailored and in 
medium and dark shades; newest styles. Exceptional value, a pair $2.95

Men’s White 
Nainchech 

Combinations
... 69c

15 Dozen Suits of Men’s 
White Naincheck Combina
tions ; no sleeves and trunk 
length. Have elastic strap at 
hack and are most practical 
for warm weather. Big value
Thursday, a suit ...........60*
—Mfu’r Furnishing*,. Main Floor

Men’s Flash 
Bathing Saits

This Week, Beg. <PQ QC 
14.50 for...........«pOeî/tJ
Men’s “Flash” Bathmg 
Suits in all the wanted colors.
The “Flash” is very popular 
with swimmers and is a 
leader at the Crystal Pool. 
This week only, suit, 33.95
—Men's Furnishing*, Main Floor

—Men's Clothing, Main Floor

Clean-up of July Sale Oddments 
in the Men’s Furnishings

Men's Negligee Print Shirts, fast colors and full size • as
sorted stripes on a white ground ; broken sizes. Regular $1.50 
for....................................................... ..................................... 31.00
English Aertex Cellular White Mesh Shirts and Drawers, a 
few sizes to ftjegr at half-price. Long or short sleeves; trunk 
or ankle length. Regular $2.00 value for.... -11.00

Combinations, Athletic style, no sleeves and trunk length. 
Regular $3.75 a suit for..................U-............................... 32.00
Penman’s White Mesh Shirts and Drawers, short sleeves and 
trunk length. Regular 75c for.............................................. 50*

Men's Ties, silk and silk and wool crepe, new patterns and 
fancy designs, all on sale, each............................................... 95*

Silk Mixture Ties, wide-end stvle ; fancy cheeks and stri 
45*, 2 for.......................................................... ..............

Art Silk Knitted Ties in fancy stripes. Good grade ties at 
45*. 2 for....................................................................................85*

—Mea'e Furnishings, Main Floor

■ipes,
85*

FINE WASH 
GOODS

Reduced for Final Clearance During the Last 
Two Day* of the July Sale

Plaid Ginghams, all good colors; 32 inches wide ; 
regular 35c. On Sale for, a yard................... 29*
Printed Crepes, many pleasing shades to select 
from ; regular 39c. Oa Sale for, a yard .... 29*
White Swiss Muslin in floral or spot designs ; 
regular 50e and 75c. On Sale for, a yard .. .29*

English Crepe in silver grey with ratine 
stripe. A splendid fabric for present wear; 
38 inches wide ; regular 59c. One Sale for, a 
yard ............................ .............. »................ 39*
English Ratine; 38 inches wide, in coral, 
jade, lemon and white ; regular 79c. On Sale 
for, a yard .............................. ................  39*
Chambray, in pink, blue, sand and grey. A 
dependable fabric ; 36 inches wide. July Rale 
special at, a yard...................................... 35*
English Dress Crepes, in shades of rose, 
cream, sky, peach, apple green, taupe, tur
quoise, henna, grey, lavender, pink, brown, 
sand, navy, black and white ; 38 inches wide ; 
regular $1.25. On Sale for .................  59*

English Broadcloth, in stripe and floral de
signs ; 38 inches wide ; regular 95c. Ou Sale 
for, a yard ................................................. 59*

English Printed Voiles, 38 inches wide; 
shown in rose, sky, sand, cream and Saxe. 
Special for July clearance, a yard ... 89*

French Ratine, 38 inches wide ; in plaids and 
stripes ami tweed effects. A fine range of 
colors ; regular $1.75. On Sale for, a yard 
at ................................................. ................. 98*

French Dress Linens, shown in plaids and 
checks, in shades of green, blue, mauve, 
salmon pink and grey ; 36 inches wide ; regu
lar $2.50. On Sale for, a yard...........31-39

—Wash Goods. Main Floor

Lawn Mowers at Reduced Prices
All Our Lawn Mowers reduced to clear the last days of July Sale.

8 Inch. Wheel». 3 Blade»:
12-Inches wlds; regular-S&.6.0 for ».#*<•>###»*• •.»•»**■ • aa
14 inches wide; regular $8.26 for ............................................................................ $8.00
16 Inches wide; regular 110.00 for ........................................ ................................$8.75

9 Inch. Wheels. 4 Blades:
12 inches wide: regular 811.00 for....$8.60 
14 inches wide; regular $12.00 for....$10.50 
16 inches wide; regular $13.00 for.. ..$11.541

10% Inch Wheels, 4 Blades:
11 Inches wide; regular $13.00 for... .$11.00 
14 inches wide; regular 114.00 for... .$18.00 
16 inches wide; regular $15.00 for... .$18.00

—Hardware Lower Main Floor

Men’s Percale Negligee Shirts
Thursday, Each, $1.49

Fast Color Percale Negligee Shirts, well made and shown in 
broken stripes, assorted colors, in a white ground. All sizes,
each......................................... ........................... .....................31-49

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s Cotton Combinations
Regular a Suit $3.00 for $1.75

Stanfield’s Fine White Elastic Rib Cotton Combinations. 
Ask for “5502,” made without sleeves and knee length, with 
cuffs; broken sizes. To clear, regular $3.00 for... .31.75

—Men's Furnishings, Msln Floor

Hardware Depart
ment Bargains for 

Last Days of 
July Sale

AU on 

Bale
Values to 
$1.76 for

Kitchen Maid and Supreme Aluminum Ware Qfi/* 
Articles. On Sale Thursday ........................................  VOX*
2 Quart Rice Boilers with paneled sides.

4 Quart Convex Saucepans with paneled sides.

6 Quart Convex Kettles.

Set of 3 Flaring Saucepans, 1 to 2 quarts.
Set of 3 Pudding Pans. 1 to 3 quarts.
Pie and Cake riatee, » and 1# inch., set of 4.
10% Inch. Self Basting Round Roasters 

-2 Quart Paneled Bide Percolators.
8 Quart Preserving Kettles with bale, handle and \

HP
6 Quart Upped Flaring Saucepans.
3 Quart Straight Saucepans.
Set of 3 Mixing Bowls. 1 to 3 quarts

—Hardware, Lower Main Floor

A Sale of Meat Safes
The hot weather still before you make these Meat Safes a 
double worth to you. On Thursday we offer our entire stock 

-st greatly reduced prices.... __  _________ _______ ... ....
No. 1 Size Meat Safe, 2 ft. 2 in. by 1 ft. 4 in. by 1 ft. 2 in. 
Regular price $3.25. On Sale for..................  31.95
No. 2 Size, 3 ft. by 1ft. 8 in. by 1 ft. 4 in. Regular $4225 
for ...................  32.49
ko. 3 Size, 3 ft 2 in. by 1 ft. 10 in. by 1 ft. 4 in. Regular 
$5.00 for.............................................................................. 33.25

3AVID SPENCER LIMITED

1
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Women’s and Misses’ Middies

$1.00
» *•* *«1* eL*t5le

Beal Bargains 
At
White Jean Cloth Middies, in regulation «trie, long or 
short sleeves, yoke or plain effects, finished with Uetng 
in front or tie. Sizes 14 to 20 years. Wonderful values,
at each .......................... ........... .............V...............Jl.W

—Bleueee, First Fleer

Girls’Middies and Skirts
Bargain, far the Last Day, of the July Bale

White Middies of best quslity Jesn cloth, straight style 
with lehr sleeves; navy, Saxe or red collars, finished with 
black tic. Sizes from 6 to 14 years. Splendid vslues
at, each .......................................................................•SI*®®
White Jean Pleated Skirts, with white cotton bodice ; 
sizes 6 to 14 years. Regular $1.50. On sale for.
each 91.00

—Children's Wear, First Floor

Children’s White Muslin and 
Voile Dresses

■pedal Thursday and Friday, Bach

$2.00 and $2 JO
Children-'» White Muslin Dreasea with fancy yoke, ribbon 
girdle, embroidery on skirt ; sizes for ages 2 to 6 years.
Very special, each ...V-..............................•...........1^.00
White Voile Dresses, a very pretty style with lace inser
tion or pin lock trimmings, square or round necks, 
finished with voile or lace, girdle and French flowers or 
colored silk ribbon. Sizes for'hges of 8 to 14 years. 
Very special, each.................... .................................92.50

—Children's Wear, First Floor

Ending the July 
Sale With 

Bargains in the 
Whitewear Dept.
Princess Slips of white dimity 
with strap shoulder, shadow- 
proof,; sizes 36 to 44. Each ......7Z. ...............'.. 91.25

Princess Slips of fine cotton 
with lace top, skirt finished 
with plain hem. On Sale
for .................................... 91.68
Satinette Costume Slips, bright 
and dark shades, with neat 
hemstitched tops. Special, each 
........................................ 91.39

Jersey Silk Underskirts of heavy grade, skirt finished 
with embroidered scalloped hem. Shades are scarlet,
pink, navy and black. On sale for .............. ......92.25
Bloomers of striped satinette, with reinforced dduble 
elastic knees. Shades are peach, powder blue, orchid,
pink and white; a pair...;.......... ............................. 91*66
Bloomers of novelty crepe, plain colors and neat, all-over
design. A Variety of shades. A pair ........... .....69*
Step-In Bloomers of dimity and crepe, lace trimmed or 
hemstitched. JxWhite and colors. Regular value to $1.50
for............ . . .............................. —"wiltéwêâr, Flrlrt Floor

Women’s Overalls and Aprons 
On Sale Thursday

Women's Khaki Overalls with bib and poeketa. Ankle
length ; sizes 34 to 42. A pair................................. 91*60
Better Grade House Dresses of chambray and gingham, 
straight line stylw or with neat fitting waist, plain colors 
and small check designs ; regular $2.98. On Sale for 91*98 
Heavy Rubber Aprons, the edges bound with tape. A
selection of bright colors. On Sale, each.......... . 49g

—Whitewear, First Floor

Final July Sale 
Offering of Women’s 

Bathing Suits
Big Values

Wool Mixture Bathing Suita, 
navy, brown and black with con
trasting color stripe on skirt.
July Sale ........................... 91**8
Pure Wool and Silk and Wool 
Bathing Suits, solid colors or con- 
tihasting color stripes; sises 36 to 
44. Regular $3.50 for ..-92.99 •
Novelty Wool Suita in attractive de
signs and colors; sises 36 to 42. Regu
lar $6.50 for ..............................94*98
Imported Silk and Fine Wool Bathing 
Suits in bright and dark shades. Small 
and medium sizes." One-third off the 
regular prices, Thursday.

—While wear. First Fleer

With * Man
Offers Thursday and Friday

FIVE 
DOLLAR1 

DAY
IN OUB

WOMEN’S
Ready-to-wear
SECTION

m

THURSDAY

SUITS
Grey Tweed Suits, box coats and wrap-around skirt, aisé 18 
Grey Tweed Suit with inverted pleat at back, narrow belt, patch poeketa y
and wrap-around skirts ; size 16................ — ----
Knitted Suits in coat or pullover styles, skirts plain with elastic at waist ; ] 
shown in brown, grey and red.....................................................

DRESSES
Silk Knit, Dainty Voiles, Linens, Ratines, Mercerized Crepes, Broadcloth/ 
fashioned in pretty summery styles, trimmed with lace, embroidery, but-V 
tons, piping and pleated in self or contrasting shades make these bright! 
hued wash frocks with either short, three-quarter or elbow length sleeves\ 
and roll, Peter Pan, Bertha collars or piping; sizes 16 to 4$. Wonder- | 
ful values at ..............................................-......... ...........................

COATS
Coats of polo cloth made in straight lines .or belted styles, \ 
notch or choker collars, patch or slit pockets and half lined. ^ 
Great Bargains at..........................

ODDMENTS
Dressing Gowns in beacon cloth and corduroy, trimmed with satin straps/ 
around collar and cuffs and finished with girdles. Special '
Skirts In fme grade materials, pleated or plain, serviceable sports styles A
all sizes, many marked at one-third of their regular price. Special at I

—Mantles, First Floor/

Women’s Knit Under
wear

Special End of The Bale Values
Cotton Vesta, fine quality, short or no 
sleeves, various styles to choose from, beaded 
end lace trimmings. Shown in flesh or 
white; sizes 36 to 44. Special, each..50f

Cotton Vests, excellent wearing quality for 
every day, fine rib, opera or built-up tops; 
sizes 38 to 40. On Sale at, 3 for... .91*00 
Step-Ins Combinations of fine weight cotton, 
opera tope, round straps, lace trimmed ; sizes 
36 to 40. Special, a pair........ .............90*

______ , heavy quality with elastic
t end knees, made with large double 

gtwnet. Shown in white only; sizes 36 to
44. Special, a pair............ .....91*25
Bloomers of fine knit cotton, elastic at waist 
and knees; shown in white, flesh, orchid, 
peacock end mauve ; size# 36 to 44. Special, 
a pair ,• .50^

—Knit Underwear. Unit Floor

Women’s Sweaters
Greatly Reduced for The Last Day* of The July Bale

$2.50
Sleeveless Cardigans with fancy weave front and plain back, silk 
and wool front striped at base or all-over silk and wool patterns ; 
and Pullovers in many styles and colors, some have plain back and 
sleeves with fancy brushed wool front, others with silk and wool 
front and V neck, shown with either long or short sleeves. Good 
selection of shades and sizes ; all wonderful values at, -each, 92.50

—Sweaters, First Floor

Special Corset Values
Tor The Last Days of The July Bala

La Camille Cornets, front laced style, 
lightly boned, ventilated back and front 
shield, elastic top and four how support
ers. Regular $17.50, on sale for, a pair 
...........................................................  95.00

('omelettes with abdominal support, made 
of pink striped cotton in side hook style, 
lightly boned abdominal support, laced 
down back and with four hose supporters. 
Very special, each .......................... 92*50

Bandeau Brassieres of white lace and 
pink satin striped cotton, back book style 
with fancy shoulder straps. Special, 
each __ ____ __ ......-91-19
Shadow Skirts to keep the skirt from 
creasing, another shipment of these very 
useful garments just, received, they are 
made of white cotton with a selection of 
pure gum rubber down back, lace trim
med. Very special, each .„_...$L75

Women’s 
Collars, Ties 
and Scarves
Bargains Thursday -

Novelty Lace and Fancy 
Collars in new design» and 
coloring* ; lace, organdie, 
linen and suede. Regular 
price $2.00. On sale for, 
each_—----------- ...98^
Narrow Ties in styles much 
worn by ladies it the present 
time. All the newest colors. 
On sale, each .........50*
Printed Crepe de Chine 
Scarves, very fashionable 
and smart looking. Shown 
in the newest color blends. 
Of g superior grade «ilk. 
Regular $3.75 for ...91.98

—Main Floor

Stamped Goods
Special Values for Thursday 

and Friday

Buffet and Vanity Sets, 
stamped on needleweave got 
embroidering, 5 designs to 
choose from, to dear at, 
each _____ .......... .59*
Nightgowns, stamped flat on 
crepe in colors, orange, lemon 
and peach. To clear at,
each .91.00
Children V Dresses, stamped 
and made up on organdie in 
colors, mauve, blue, peach 
and yeDow; sizes for 2 to 4 
years. Special, to clear 
__________ 91.29

—Art Noodle work. First Floor

Sale of Silks Thursday
33-inch Natural Pongee, an excellent grade silk mid 
free from fillings wears well in children’s PQn 
dromes and in draperies. On sale, a yard—— tft/v

36-inch Plaid Baronette Satin, an excellent grade, with a 
rich sheen; bine, red, yellow and fawn ground. Regular,
a yard, $2.00. On sale, a yard------------—.. ■.. -91.00
36-inch Black Pailette, a rich appearing satin in a close 
weave. Wears extraordinarily well Regular prim, a
yard, $2.00. On sale for-----------------------------*-$148
36-inch Striped Spun Silk, a well-made silk with various 
color stripes; wears and washes well Regular, a yard,
$2.75. On sale for ...—-— -----_^.$1.98
40-inch Printed Georgette, a smart material in two designs 
and a varied assortment of colora. On sale, a yard 94 AO

—Bilks. Wain Floor

Silk Ninons, Laces and Inser
tions—Bargain Prices 

Thursday
40-inch Silk Ninons of excellent grade; clear weave and 
will wear well. Black, white, Saxe, biscuit, row and 
mauve. On sale for —-—$LOO
Real Hand-made Laces, in good designs and will wear 
well. On sale, a yard, 5*, 10*, 15*, 25*, 39* 
and -------.,.49*

Guipure Lace and Insertions 
25c to $575 a Yard

Just received a choice assortment of Qmpuro Mesa and
insertions; attractive patterns and perfect quality. All 
widths, both lace and insertions. Special a yard. 25* 
to__ _ ,1 .------------------- - —-------- ---------........95.75

—Laces, Main Floor

The Last Days of the July Sale 
Bring the Greatest Shoe 

Bargains
For Thursday and Friday, we offer new shoe styles for Men - _ —. — 
and Women. At one special price, a pair...........—......... - Jfk ^ , 37 5

For women, are late model pomps, of light tan or patent leather; strap pumps or gore 
patterns, showing the latest stitched effects. The shoes have not been shown before and 
are the very latest. Also basket weave pumps, in patent and tan. All at one pries, a
pair ...................... ............................................................................................. .. 93*95

—Women's Shoes, First Floor

Men’s Shoes at $3.95

v:
Them include late style Oxfords on the ***—«»’■ ***»■* 
fashionable lasts. Black calf, light tan or brown with 
welted soles and rubber heels. Shoes worth much 
more than the price asked; ill sixes. Priced for a 
big wind-up.
A pair ................ $3.95

—Men** Shoes, Mala Floor

Women'sand. Children's
HOSIERY

Special Values for The Last Two Days of The July Bale
Ribbed li«l« Sports SQk Hose, dropstilch, in brown

only, hemmed tops; sizes 8*4 to 
10. Special, a pair................39*

Hose, ribbed to toe; shown in 
black, brown, nude, topaz, nutan 
and white; sizes 8*4 to 10. A 
pair -DïSr
Silk Plated Hose, non-ladder, with 
wide elastic tops, in sizes 8*4 to 
10; shades of black, cordovan, 
suede, pearl, grey, sunburn, grain 

white. Special, a pair, 98^
Fibre Silk How, with all the appearance of 
real silk, wear well, have seam up back of 
leg and lisle tops; six» 8*4 to 10. Special, 
a pair . .....,9ri<
pure Silk Hose with hemmed garter tops, re
inforced feet and shown in «Ü shades, special.

\

a pair

Fancy Silk Hose, hemmed tops and 
strongly reinforced foot ; shown in 
black, brown, new grey and white.
Regular $1.25, on sale for, a pair

Fine Cotton How, superior quality, 
are black, brown, white and fawn;
35*, or 3 pairs for ..

Boys’ All-Wool Medium Weight Golf Hew, 
English make, seamless; sizes 6 to 10; in 
heewn and-grey heather mixture; special,....... .
a pair------------ ------------------------------f5*

fawn; a pair, 
_________ 91*00

Children’s All-Wool Cashmere How, 1-ond-l 
rib, double spliced beds and toes ; shown in 
black, brown, camel and polo ; sizes 4 to 10, 
priced according to size, from, a P*ir 4W

LIMlTEpj:

Boys’ An Pure Wool Golf Hess, *u$tieh 
mike, in heather shades of brown ad grey 
with turnover fancy tops; xiaw 7% to 10.
A pair —....— ........... ■ ■■ ■ ■yUm,.,- .

-____
"----------- "

t - **^11...
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Jim and Jock To 
Once Again Meet 

Taylor and Black
Barnes, British Open Golf 
Champion, and Hutchison, 

Will be Here August 7

TOM GIBBONS WILL White Sox Treat

On Visit Three Years Ago 
Coast Golfers Scored Great 

Victory

Featured in the visit to Vic
toria of the golfers tour conduct 
ed by the Golfer’s Magazine of 
Chicago will be a return match 
between Jim Barnes, British 
open champion, and Jock Hutchi
son, former champion, and Phil 
Taylor of the Victoria Golf Club 
Club and Dave Black of the 
Shaughneasy Club of Vancouver. 
The mutch will be played at the Col- 
wood Golf Club on Friday, 
A usual 7/

Three years ago Barnes and Hut
chison visited Victoria and engaged 
in a thirty-six hole match with Tay
lor and Black. At that time Hut
chison wax the British champlorç. 
This time the honoré have been re
vs sed and Barnes comes chewing 
the hayseeds and carrying the Brit
ish title.

In their previous match Taylor 
and Black crqated quite a sensation 
by defeating the Scottlah-Cornleh 
combination by 2 up and 1 to play.

* Dave Stack sunk a long putt on. the 
thirty-fifth green to win the match.
OUT FOR REVENGE

This was about the only place on 
that tour that Barnes and Hutchi
son came to grief and they are very 
keen to have a return match with 
this brilliant pair. They will en
deavor to square accounts.

Barnes and Hutchison are the 
headliners of the big party of tour
ing golfers and business men which 
numbers around 300. The party will 
engage in golf matches during the 
stay here, some going to C’olwood, 
others to Victoria and still others to 
the Uplands.

Two special trains will leave Chi
cago to-morrow night Carrying the 
golfers. They will stop over at all 
the important cities and play exhi- 
bit Ion matches.

Hillcrests Defeat 
James Bay Players 

In Tennis Tourney

PVT AWAY GLOVES
AND SETTLE DOWN

**-------- <
St. Paul, Minn, July *»■— 

Tommy Gibbons, St. Paul heavy, 
weight, who stayed fifteen rounds 
with Jack Dempsey at Shelby, 
Mont., but who eubeeguently woo 
knocked out by Gone Tunney in 
New York, hoe hung up hie 
gloves to devote hie time to hie 
family and business.

Gibbons announced last night 
that he hod retired “temporar
ily- and “perhaps permanently.

Illness of hie wife, in a hospital 
here, when Gibbons fought Tun-, 
nay, Is given as the prime reason 
for the move. _____

Fine Work Being 
Carried Out At 

City Playgrounds
Football League Under Way; 

City Quoits Championship 
Will be Held

The Hlllcrest tennis courts were 
the scene of a most enjoyable tour
nament on Saturday afternoon and 
evening between the Hlllcrest and 
James Bay clubs. In which the for
mer defeated their gueets by twelve 
sets to ten. The results were as 
follows, with the James Bay players 
named first:

Men's doubles—Lupton and Davey 
6; Butler and Poyntz 4.

Lupton and Davey 6; Butler and 
Poyntz 5.

Paterson and Davey 3; McCallum 
and W&llshaw 6.

Shroeder and Hodgson 3. Wallshaw 
and Spooner 6

Shroeder and Shandley 3; Mul- 
cahy and Spooner 6.

Shroeder and Hodgson 6; McCul- 
him and Gannon 3.

Gordon and Rennlson 0; Mulcahy 
and Wallshaw 6.

Davey and Shroeder 6 ; Butler and 
Poyntz 2.

Hodgson and Rennlson 5; Pullen 
and Gannon 6.

Davey and Paterson 6; Poyntz and

Patterson and Lupton 6; Mulcahy 
and Spooner 2.
LADIES’ DOUBLES 

Miss Macdonald and Miss Chap- 
pel low 6; Miss M. Thompson and M. 
Butler 3.

Miss Macdonald and Miss Chap- 
pellow 6. Mise M. Thompson and 
Miss Wise 6.

Miss Lorrimer and Mrs. Shandley 
«; Miss Thompson and Miss Wise 4.

Miss Macdonald and Miss Chap- 
pellow «; Miss Redding and Miss 
Mulcah 0.

Miss Macdonald and Miss I»rlmer 
6; Miss Butler and Miss Mulcah 1. 
MIXED DOUBLES 

Miss IzOrimer and Paterson B; Miss 
M. Thompson and Wallshaw 6.

Miss Lorlmer and Shroeder 6; Miss 
Thômpson âfi Sfrtxmer 5.

Miss Chappellow and Shandley 4; 
Miss S. Thompson and Poyntz 6.

Mrs. Shandley and Hodgson 3; 
Miss 8. Thompson and Pullen 6.

Miss Lorimer and Rennlson 5; 
Miss Wise and Gannon 6.

Mrs. and Mr. Shandley 4; Miss 
Thompson and McCallum 6.

One Victoria Tennis 
Player Wins Match in 

Tacoma Tournament
Tacoma. July 29.—Invading net 

stars routed the ranks of the home 
guards with few exceptions In the 

• second day's play of the . Pacific 
Northwest tennis championships here
* The California ' ' "trolfpers rathe 
through victoriously without exeqp- 

- tion,in the men's singles, but Miss 
Marjorie Gladman. a Californian who 
Is registered from Victoria. B.C„ was 
eliminated by Miss Hope Leemirtg of 
Victoria. The score was 1-6, 7-v. 7-6.

Two Tacomans registered victories 
OT.r visiting player, in the men'» 
■tingles. W. Stott upon whoee «I, 
Fling service rents Tacoma. hopes, 
eliminated Dr. Boak, of Victoria, 
while léonard Kolatad defeated T. H. 
Leeming. also of- Victoria.1 The hard eel-fought match of the 
day resulted in n victory for Orant 
Leisure, of Seattle, over Dr. R. W 
Monaghan, one of
oi the Tacoma club, 10-12, 6-6, • ••

Fine work is being carried out by 
the Y-M.C.A. in their co-operation 
with the playground supervisors at 
the three city parks at Victoria West 
Central and Reason Hill.

The programme at these play
grounds consists of indoor baseball 
games between teams from the three 
parks, group games, basketball, foot
ball. treasure hunts, paper chases, 
hikes to the beeches. and various, 
other sports.

It has been decided to hold a city 
quoits championship between» the 
three parks. Elimination contests 
will be held and four representatives 
will be picked to represent each park. 
The championship will be divided into 
two divisions, one for the Juniors and 
the other fbr Intermediates. The 
former will be ^pen to boys under 
their fifteenth birthday, while the In
termediates will have to be under' 
their eighteenth birthday.

The junior championship final will 
be staged at the Central Park on 
Tuesday night. August 4. commenc
ing at 7 o'clock. The Intermediates 
will compete at the same place on 
Thursday night. August 7.
ANNUAL EVENT

It Is expected that this will be an 
annual event Prizes will be given to 
the winners In both events.

A football league between teams 
from the three parks got under way 
last night. Central Park being beaten 
by Beacon Hill by the close score of 
1-6. Keen competition featured the 
game, the youngsters showing great 
interest. ...

The football league schedule Is as 
follows: __

Wednesday, July 2»—Victoria West 
at Central Park.

Friday, July II—Beacon Hill at 
Victoria West.

Monday. August 6—Central Park at 
Victoria West.

Wednesday. August 5—Victoria
West at Beacon Hill.

Friday. August 7—Beacon Hill at 
Central Park.

Monday. August 16—Victoria West 
at Beacon HilL

Wednesday. August 12—Central 
Park at Victoria West.

Friday. August 14—Beacon Hill at 
Central Park.

Arne Borg Breaks 
Weismuller's Mark 

For the 500-Metres

Washington’s Old .. 
Pitchers Poorly

Champions Lose Double- 
headers; Walter Johnson 

Knocked Out of Box

Philadelphia Loses But Gains 
Half a Game; Virâtes In

crease Their Lead

New York, July 29—Stanley 
Harris and his mound veterans 
of the Washington Senators 
went down before a sizzling on
slaught in the American League 
yesterday. In an interview re
cently Harris told of his reliance 
on the men who had weathered 
season after season of baseball 
strife. He was sure that they
would carry Washington through to 
a second straight pennant. Poaetbly 
this interview did not reach the ear» 
of the White Sox. Anyhow, they bad 
to be shown, for yesterday the great 
Walter Johneon was forced to retire 
In the sixth Inning of the first game 
and Tom Zachary left suddenly In 
the second. Chicago winning both 10 
to 5 and 6-2.

Philadelphia’s youthful Athletics, 
though defeated by Detroit, fqur to 
three, gained a half-game more In 
the leadership through the Chicago
X1 Babe Ruth was himself again, pol
ing out a homer that scored a run 
ahead of him and made a single that 
»»<>red another. He tbs»t jtijSPP*. 
contest with a sensational catch of 
a foul fly as It entered the p4%llion 
seats. Under such conditions the 
Browns accepted a beating from th* 
Yanks 6-2.

Cleveland gathered 24 hits off four 
Red Sof'pitchers and won 16-7.
GIANTS HIT HARD

McOraw's Giants made a triumphal 
entry into the West with two hom
ers by Meusel and one each by Lind- 
strom. Gowdy and Bentley. Bentley 
also hurled In exceptional form, al 
lowing the Chicago Cuba only five 
hits and won 10-3.

But Pittsburg again downed the 
Braves and remained a game and 
half ahead. Meadows won a 6-2 vic
tory.

Brooklyn piled up 11 runs (n the 
last four innings to overcome an 
early Cardinal lead, giving them a 
12-9 victory. Loque scored the only 
shutout of the day, Cincinnati heat
ing Philadelphia 2-0. He allowed 
only five hits.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburg. July 2S.—Lee Meadows 

he 14 Boston to Seven wall scattered 
yesterday and Pittsburg won 6 to 1. 
Benton had only one had inning, the 
fifth, when the Pirates scored three 
times on two walks, a sacrifice and 
two singles. Wright, the Pirate 
shortstop, handled eleven fielding 
chances without a slip.

R. H. B.
Boston ..................................... 1 7 2
Pittsburg  .................................... 6 9 0

Batteries: Benton. Marquard and
Seymour; Meadows and Smith. 
LUQUE WINS FOR REDS 

Cincinnati. July 29 —The Reds ran 
Hheir winning streak to four games 
when Luque held the Phillies to five 
scattered hits and shut out the visit
ors In the first game of the Eastern 
series. Luque was in rare form as he 
fanned ten Phillies, getting the side 
in the sixth inning. The Reds also 
made hut five hits, but made them 
all oount in the «coring. Luque has 
fanned eighteen men in the last two 
games.

From Antipodes Land
' , - ■ V ---- • . * • *•....'

Patterson and Hawkes, Famous Tennis Stars, 
Now Competing in United States

Gothenburg, July 29.—A new 
world's swimming record for 500 
metres, free style, has been set here 
by Arne Borg. Swedish Olympic 
champion, who returned recently 
from the United States. Borg nego
tiated the distance In six minutes.
19 3-5 seconds, eclipsing the record 
mark of 6.24 1-5 set by Johnny Weis
muller, of Chicago, in 1922. at Mil
waukee Borg's best previous time 
was 6.50. _____

Appoint Umpires
For Ball Series

Vancouver, July 29.—Mickey Mc
Mahon of Anacortes and Ralph Cook 
of the Unlversltv of Washington, 
along with Bill Piper of Nanaimo. B.
C.. will do the umpiring during the 
battle for the British Columbia Am 
ateur Baseball Association champion 
ship series, which gets under way 
Saturday afternoon. McMahon and 
Cook will be In charge of the open
ing game between Young Liberals 
and Mount Pleasant, local teams. 
Saturday, and Berl Kyle Boyd and 
Bert Murray will look after the 
game at Nanaimo when Victoria C.
P R. visit the coal city.

Paul Tatman. who has been off! 
elating in North Vancouver games, 
has been assigned to the game at 
Powell River Saturday afternoon 
when Burnaby, champions of the 

Twilight league, will be the oppo
sition to the mill team.

Canadian Champion 
Tied For Medalist 

Honors at Chicago
Chicago, July 22.—Three boy» tied 

at par 71 for low medal «core yes
terday in the qualifying round of the 
Weetern Junior gold champlonehlpwt 
Big Oaks Club. The most remark 
able of these scored waa made itf 
Donald Carrlck of Toronto. Canadian 
champion, who shot the first nine In 
a brilliant 12. The other medalists 
were Joe Pahettl and Merritt Lori y n 
of Chicago._______ ____________

Remember the A.O.U.W. excursion
I to Beattie, August «. " 1

Natives To Clash 
With Travelers 

For Second Place
Ball Teams Meet at Royal 

Athletic Park To-night in 
Challenge Game

TEAMS READY FOR Crocker and Wright 
FOOTBALL FINAL 
AT ’PEG TO-NIGHT

«nt. mm
r?v.

31
GERALD PATTERSON, LEFT, AND JACK HâWkEB

Presenting two famous tennis stars from faraway Australia. Gerald 
Patterson and Jack Hawkes. They are now in AmerlpA competing In 
various tournament»-in the East. Both are well know* here. Çattereon 
especially, for his Davis Cup performances. They/Wtll represent Aus
tralia. together with J. O. Anderson. In the Davlz Lup series.

R. H. E. 
0 6 6 
3 6 1

Wilson;

Philadelphia...............................
Cincinnati ...................................

Batteries: Ring and
Luque and Hargrave.
HORNSBY’S HOMER NO HELP 

St. Louis, July 29—With the bases 
loaded. Manager Rogers Hornsby of 
the St. Louis Cardinals, hit his 
twenty-sixth home-run of the season 
off Grimes In the eighth inning of 
yesterday's game with Brooklyn. 
Brooklyn won the game 12 to 9.
AT CHICAGO R- H. E.
New York .................................... 16 * 2
Chicago ........................................ 3 6 0

Batteries: Bentley and Gowdy;
Cooper. Bush, Jones and Gonzales.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York, July 29.—One old right

hander proved better than two young 
left-handers yesterday, and New 
York defeated St. Louis 6 to 2. Bob 
Shawkey was more effective than 
Erne Wlngard and Chester Falk, the 
latter going to the mound In the
ieV"th R. H E.

St. Louis ........................................ 2 * ?
New York ..................................... • * \

Batteries: Wlngard. Falk and
Hargrave; Shawkey and Bengough 
TIGERS SQUEEZE THROUGH 

Philadelphia, July 29.—Detroit de
feated the Athletics yesterday 4 to 3. 
A home-run Into the left field stands 
by Rigney, driving in Dause ahead of 
him in the fifth Inning, gave the 
Tigers a lead that the Athletics 
could not overcome. Poole’s wild 
throw pf Cobb’s grounder and a 
single by Hellmann scored the win
ning run in the sixth inning^ ^ r

Detroit ............................ ........... .. J J ' *
Philadelphia............................... * 11 2

Batteries: DeUS, and Ba»«Wr
Rommel and Cochrane.

Boston. July 29.—Cleveland found 
no trouble In bitting Boston pitching 
yesterday, and won by the overgrown 
scqre of 16 to 7. The Indians plied 
up twenty-four hits. Smith having » 
perfect d%y at bat on four trips to the 
plate. Joe Sewell's playing around 
shortstop was à defensive feature. 
Wamby. regular second baseman of 
the Red Sox. played first base as 
Todt suffered a hurt finger In Phila
delphia on Monday -

R. U. E.
Cleveland ................................... 1J A *§
Boston ........................................... 7 1

Batteries: Smith and Myatt; Ruf

fing Fuhr, Neubahr, Roes and Hev- 
ing.

First game— R- H. E.
Chicago .........................................10 U 2
Washington ...........  6 11 U

Batteries. Lyons. Connolly and 
Rchalk; Johnson, Marbcrry. Russell. 
Ogden and RueL z

Second game called end of "eighth, 
darkness.

R. H. E.
Chicago ........................................ • 7 1
Washington ..............   2 9 2

Batteries: Cvengros. Connolly and 
Grahowskl. Schalk; Zachary. Mar- 
berry. Gregg and Ruel, Severe Id. 

COAST LEAGUE 
At Los Angeles— R- H. E.

San Francisco............................  • *3 1
Vernon..................................   3 * 1

Batteries — Crockett and Agnew; 
Bryan. Eckert, Swanson and Murphy. 

At Salt Lake— R- H. E.
Sacramento ................................. 1 5 3
Salt Lake................. ........ 7 6 0

Batteries — Vanfiêld and Shea, 
Wackenfeld; Plercy and Peters.

At Oakland— R. H. E.
Los Angeles............ 2 • 6 2
Oakland .....'.............................. 1 3 3

Batterie* — Root and Sandberg; 
Foster. Noehler and Read, By 1er. 

Portland-Seattle traveling.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

At Louisville 5, Toledo 1.
At Kansas City 7. Minneapolis 5.
At Inldanapolls 3. Columbus 2.
At Milwaukee 4. St. Paul 6.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Reading 0. Baltimore 6.
Providence 0, Jersey City 1. 
Syracuse Rochester—rain.
Toronto- Buffalo—rain.

WESTERN LEAGUE 
At St. Joseph 4, Lincoln 1.
At Wichita 11, Omaha 9.
At Ttttsa t#, Denver 1.
At Oaklahoma-Des Moines—rain.

Bicycle Club Will 
Hold Meeting in *T 

To-morrow Evening

Esqaimalt to Clash 
“With Sidney Twelve 

To-morrow Evening
Intermediate lacrosse followers 

should see a fine game to-morrow 
night when the Esquimau and Sid 
ney team clash at the Canteen 
Grounds, commencing at 6.10 o’clock.

At present the Sons of Canada are 
leading the league, whilç Sidney are 
In second place. Sidney are anxious 
td creep héàref to the top of the 
league, while Esquimalt are. hoping 
to get Into second place at the ex
pense of the. millmen.

Immediately following the game a 
meeting of the Victoria and District 
Lacrosse League will be held. All 
delegates are asked to attend.

A meeting of the Four C’s Bicycle 
Club will be held 1a the Y.X.CA to
morrow night at 8 o’clock.

Dr. QJendon Moody of Vancouver 
has presented a cup for a race of 
fifteen milea around Beacon Hill. He 
is an old bicycle rldfrr. and holds the 
record for the fifteen-mile run 
around the hill. This race will most 
likely be a handicap event, and will 
be held some time in August. A 
large contingent of Vancouver riders 
are expected to compete. The cup 
must be won three years in succes
sion before it becomes the possession 
of a rider.

All members of the club are re
quested to attend the meeting as a 
general discussion will take place 
regarding the forthcoming race.

To-night at the Royal Athletic 
Park the Native Sons of Canada and 
Commercial Travelers ball teams will 
clash in a challenge game to decide 
the holders of second position in the 
amateur league standing. The game 
will be called at 6.15 o’clock.

• Red” McIntyre will be in the box 
for the Sons and as he has had a 
long rest he is expected to perform 
in fine style. The last time these 
teams met “Red" was forced to ad
mit defeat, but he hopes to he able 
to turn the sample men hack to
night.

Ray Parfitt will most likely be the 
Travelers’ choice for the mound. Ray 
whs successful in defeating the Na
tives In the last game and Is confi
dent of repeating the dose.
,-Out of the three times these teams 

have met this season the Travelers 
have won the odd game, and the Na
tives are anxious to square account*.

Holders of season tickets are now 
reminded that these pasteboards will 
not be good for any further games. 
They included only regular league 
games.

Boxing and Open 
Air Opera Latest 
SCombination Aired
New York, July 29.—Humbert J. 

Fugazy, who promoted the recent 
WLltis-Welperl and Walker-Ureb 
boxing matches at the Polo Grounds, 
yesterday laid before the New York 
State Athletic Commission a propo
sition to Join boxing and open air

Fugazy would stage the prospec
tive match between Mickey Walker, 
champion, and Dave Shade of Cali
fornia for the welterweight title, at 
Ebbelts Field in September, the 
profits to go to the free municipal 
opera fund.

Much, however, depends on Shade 
and Walker agreeing to battle for 
any cause whatsoever. The com- 
mlésion postponed consideration un
til next week’s meeting. August 15 
is the last day of grace for Walker, 
who agreed to meet his California 
challenger before he waa permitted 
to engage Greb at the Polo Oorunds.

Jack Burke of Pittsburg, light 
heavyweight, who was trounced by 
Jack Delaney at Coney Island last 
week, was suspended for sixty days 
for attacking the referee when the 
fight was stopped.

Winnipeg, July 29.—Winni
peg football fans, particularly the 
4,000 who witnessed Monday 
evening’s match, to-day are do
ing much speculating at to the 
outcome of Wednesday's title 
battle between Ulster United of 
Toronto, end Nanaimo, the star 
aggregations of the East and the 
West, respectively, for posses
sion of the Connaught Cup, em
blematic of the Dominion foot- 
beH championship.

Both have many f el Ip wore in 
the city, and the battle of critics 
waged throughout the day, 
though the Ulsters are conceded 
to be the strongèr playing team 
and having the best chance to 
carry the trophy back East after 
its two-year stay in the West. 
However, Nanaimo’s spectacular 
fight against heavy odd* in 
Monday’s fray is net overlooked, 
and they may still corns through 
to keep the trophy In the West. ^

Canadian Henley 
Opens To-morrow 

At St. Catherines
Canadian and American 
Oarsmen Will Compete in 

Three-day Programme

EasOy Defeated In «
O TflUFflSlf
dflrongm t our ney

Canadian Davis Cup Players 
Lose in Singles and Doubles: 

Australians Win

Anderson in Great Form; Bill 
Johnston Beaten and Cause? 

Greatest Upset

Pigeon Racing

Swimmers Compete 
At Seattle To-day For 

American Titles
Seattle. July 29.—The annuel swim

ming meet of the Amateur AXhlstic 
Union, opening here to-day In the 
Lake Washington ship canal south 
of the campus of the University of 
Washington had fifty-seven entries 
and an invitation meet of the North- 

i west Association, a branch of the 
Union, held concurrently, thirty- 
nine. Of the latter fifteen were 
women. %

The meet closes Saturdsy.

The Victoria Racing Pigeon Club 
held its first young bird race of the 
season last Saturday, from Bremer
ton. Wash., an air line of seventy 
miles, 126 birds competing. The re
sults. with flying times, were as

hr. mn. sc.
B. Dickenson’s "The Owl” 2 2* 47
W. Simpson’s "Island View” 2 29 36
J, W. Stand’s ‘‘Six Club»". 2 29
J. Bowcott's "Smokey Boy” 2 30
W. Tail’s "Scotty" ..............  2 30
T. Urossman’s "Yorkshire

Maid" ........................................ 2 30
J«T>enont’s "Sky Blue” ... 2 31
Dr. Kelly's "Robert D” ... 2 SJ 
J. Grossman’s "Fuzz Bun”. 2 31
Stewart and Son’s "Kilter -

ney Boy” ..................... ;•••• 2 J}
W. Bryan's "Sky Flier’ ... i 31 
J. Cummerbatch’s "Black

Ping”....................        2 34
J. H. Frampton's "Gordie”. 2 34
J. Grtmtaon’s "Bukslc" .... - 36

The next race will be from Tacoma 
an air line of ninety-five miles, next 
Saturday, about 160 birds competing.

ESQUIMALT LINE-UP

The line-up for Esquimalt In their 
lacrosse game with Sidney at the 
Canteen Grounds on Thursday eva 
ning will be as follows: Banks. Noel, 
Sweeney. Baseo. Mercer. Blair. 
Scafe. White. NlcoL Wright. Plater. 
Wagland, Jenkins Fooks, Burnett.

Times Long Distance Swim
(Entry Form)

Any swimmer who wishes to compete in The Times Annual Long 
Distance Swfm through Victoria, on Saturday afternoon, August 8. is 
asked to cut out this form, fill In their name, address, club and registra
tion number and send It to the Sporting Editor of The Times before
S'.Mp.»ii __ _ LAW-*

Please enter me In The Times Long Distance Swim

Name in full

Address

Name of chrtr

Amateur registration number

Signature

Pro Golfers Halted 
By Rain at Toronto

Toronto, July 29.—Rain played 
havoc with the arrangements, made 
by the Professional Golfers’ Associa
tion for their annual thlrty-slx-bole 
championship event at the Toronto 
Golf Club yesterday, and as a result 
the morning round was held off until 
the afternoon, and the secohd 
eighteen holes to dreide the title- 
holder will be played to-day. At the 
half-way mark the struggle can be 
well described as being in a knot, as 
eighteen players are grouped in the 
van of the field within four strokes 
of one another.

Charlie Murray of Royal Montreal, 
Jock Brown of Summerlea, the pres
ent Quebec open champion, and Percy 
Barrett of the local Lake Shore Club, 
are tied for the leadership with 74's, 
while five others. Bob Cunningham of 
Kingston, and Y. Kay of Lambton, 
Johnny Johnston of Oalt, Bert Tew 
of Oakville and Nlcol Thompson of 
Hamilton are but one stroke behind

C.P.R. Score Fine 
Win Over Tillicums 
In Commercial Game

In a hard-hitting game the C.P.R. 
defeated the Tillicums at the Reyal 
Athletic Park last night in th? Com
mercial league by the score of f-3.

The railroaders opened the stor
ing In the first Inning when they 
landed on Rhodes’ offerings for four 
runs. The Tillicums secured a coun
ter in the third inning but the rall- 
waymen came right back in thHr 
half of the inning and knocked 
Rhodes out of the bo* and scored 
five runs which were enough to win 
the ball game. Kay tofk the box for 
the clubmen and hem <B* (TPM. 
sluggers In check for the remainder 
of the game. The Tillicums secured 
a run In each of the fourth and 
seventh Innings.

On Priday night Spencers and 
Sidney will meet at the Royal Ath
letic Park.

Herb. P4ekup and Pete Sallaway 
umpired last night’s game and the 
teams were as follows:

C.P.R.—Rose. McLennan, Dev
ereux. Sherwood. Latham. Walker, 
Macedo, Hubbard and Pollard.

TMJcuros—Taylor. .Kennedy, Kay,
I Barr, Fisher. McLaren, Mclllmoyle,. 
i Hilton and Rhoden.

St. Catharine*. Ont., July 29.—The 
43rd annual regatta of the Canadian 
Association .AmaAeut Oarpmeq— 
fri other word*, the Royal Uandten 
Henley Regatta—which takes place 
over the Hepley course at Port Dal- 
housie, near here, on Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday. Is expected to be 
the most successful of the series. 
Corresponding in Canada to the Roy
al Henley regatta which was held on 
the Thames at the beginning of the 
month, this annual water tourna
ment attracts the leading boat crews 
and scullers from Eastern Canada 
and the United States. Hope Is held 
out that an eights crew will be sent 
from Winnipeg this year.

The leading rowing clubs of Phil
adelphia, Buffalo and Detroit will 
compete for honors with representa
tives from Hamilton. Toronto. Mon
treal. Brockville and other Canadian 
points where boat racing Is a popular 
sport. Local oarsmen, too. Intend to 
make a strong bid for the trophies, a 
fair proportion of which rest at pres
ent with United States club*.

Johnnie Duman, of Toronto, will 
probably defend his title of senior 
singles champion, which he won last 
year by defeating Blessing, of Phila
delphia. The Toronto Argonauts, 
who bold some of the-most Important 
titles, will send their best oarsmen 
to defend them. Argos finished first 
on points at last year’s meet, the 
Dons, also of Toronto, second, and 
Buffalo. Detroit and Philadelphia 
clubs respectively third, fourth and 
fifth.

The seniors eight event Is the pop
ular feature of Interest. Argonauts 
of Toronto, who won this champion
ship by defeating Undines of Phila
delphia last year, will send a strong 
crew to defend it. Good doubles, 
fours and eights from across the line 
are expected to give the Canadians 
strenuous competition. The senior 
doubles championship is held by Un
dines. Philadelphia, and a Philadel
phia club also holds the fours title.

The Henley course is being given 
its annual cleaning and three days of 
high class boat racing are looked 
forward to. Thursday and Friday 
the preliminaries and lesser events 
take place, the meet reaching Its cli
max when the finals are decided on 
Saturday. August 1.

The veteran P. J. Mulqueen. of To
ronto.- will be referee of the regatta, 
with “Sid” Smith of Toronto as as
sistant. and Lou Scholes. also of To
ronto, starter. The other officials, il 
has already been announced, will be 
Len Johnson, assistant starter; Rob
ert Dibble. Judge; Col. O. Heron. 
Toronto, H. P. Williams. Detroit, and 
P. J. McAllister. Hamilton, assistant 
Judges; and Fred Carter, A. Fleming, 
Montreal, E. C. Coeatt, Brockville, 
and J. C. McCuaig. Ottawa, timers.

SONS PRACTICE

The Sons of Canada lacrosse team 
..111 hold a practice on Wednesday 
evening at 6.10 o’clock at the High 
School grounds. ~ All members are 
asked to attend as this Is an import 
ant practice.__________________

VETERANS TO MEET

All players and officials of the 
Veterans’ Football Club are requested 
to attend n meeting to be held on 
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock In the 
Veterans of France clubrooms.

STRISBLING WINS AGAIN

&eabright,‘ July 29—Mrs. Mol
ls B. Mallory advanced to the 
semi-final round of women's 
single# in the Seabright Bowl In
vitation tonnis tournament to
day by defeating Mis# Molly D. 
Thayer of Philadelphia, 6-4, 6-1.

California, after four years, 
has lost it# grip on the coveted 
bowl, one of tennis’ greatest 
prizes. Billy Johnston, winner In 
1921, 1922 and 1923. and Howard O. 
Kinsey, the champion of 1924. were 
eliminated yesterday In the second 
round, Johnston by Gedrge King of 
New York. 7-9. 6-0, 7-6. and Kinsey 
by A. H. Chapin Jr. of Springfield, 
Mass.. 6-3. 6-4.

This appears to leave the laurels in 
the hands of Vincent Richards and 
the members of the Australian Davis 
Cup team. J. O. Anderson and J. B. 
Hawkes. although Dr. King, always 
a strung player, may upset still an
other favorite.
CALIFORNIANS TOPPLE

California’s entrants in the tourna
ment toppled one after another, al
though the Kinsey brothers were 
saved from defeat eln the doubles 
when Arnold' dime. of T ait» and 
William Ingraham of Harvard de
faulted with one point to gain for 
victory.

Jones and Ingraham must appear 
against Oxford-Cambridge players 
later in the week. This gave the 
Kinseys an opportuinty to remain In 
the tournament.

The Canadian-Australian Davis 
Cup issue waS unofficially settled 
yesterday when J. B. Hawkes. num
ber three on the Australian cup team, 
defeated Willard Crocker of Montreal. 
Canadian champion, 6-2, 6-1. * rocker 
had advanced to the second round.

After defeating J. O. Anderson of 
Australia in the first set. 6-3, Hugh 
Kehler. New York, went In too close 
and Anderson crashed through t® 
take the last two sets. 6-0. 6-0.

R. Norris. William 11. Philadelphia, 
defeated Robert Alnsey, San Fran
cisco, 11-9, 6-1. _ 4

J. B. Hawke*. Australia, defeated 
Will lard Crocker. Canada, 6-2\ 6-1.

A. H. Chapin Jr.. Springfield, Mass., 
defeated Howard Kinsey, 6-3, 6-4.

Miss Bolal B. Mallory. New York, 
defeated Miss Charlotte Hoamer, San 
Francisco. 6-0, 6-8.

Cranston Holman defeated Gerald 
Stratford University of California, 
7-5, 6-3.

Gerald Patterson. Australia, de
feated Clarence J. Griffin, San Fran
cisco. 8-10, 6-1. 6-2.

Misa Molly Thayer. Philadelphia, 
defeated Mias Helen Jacobs. Berke
ley. Cat. 6-4. 6-3.

Vincent Richards. Yonkers. NT. 
and Raymond Casey. San Francisco, 
defeated Hugh G. M. Kelleher and 
Harold Throckmorton, New York, 
6-4. 6-2.

R. M. Williams 11 and Watson M. 
Washburn. New York, defeated Fred 
C Anderson and Elliot Bineon. New 
York. 6-C 6-2.

J. B. Hawkes, Australia, and Gerald 
Stratford Unlversltv of California, 
defeated Samuel Hardy and Hol
combe Ward. New York. 10-8. 6-2.

Lionel Ogden and Cranstoun Hol
man. Leland Stanford University de
feated Jack Wright. and Willard 
Crocker. Canada. 6-6. 6-8.

Miss Helen Will*. Berkeley. Cal„ 
and Miss Mary K. Browne, Los An
geles, defeated Miss Penelope Ander
son of Richmond, Va., and Mias 
Martha Bayard, Shorthlll», N.J.. • 
6-4

Dr. Clora» Klrtx Now York, de
feated William M. Johoeton. Bon 
Francisco, 7-9. 6-9. 7-6.

Gerald Patterson,
O. Anderaon.

Colorado ftpring», Colo.. Joly 29.— 
Young etribllng of Atlanta. Oa.. la»I 
night won a decision over Harvey 
Peritlea of Casper. Wyo, after ten 
tame round* at Manitou, Colo, They 
are light-heavy weights.

YOUNtT "BOB" FOB TUNNEY

New York, July 29.—Report» are 
current here that Young Boh Kill 
Rlmmona. eon of the former cham
pion and,himself holder of a string 
of twelve straight knockouts, will be 
the* near opponent of the- United 
State» light heavyweight champion. 
Gene Tenney, In a bout to he 
fought 1n San Francisco in Septem
ber. Z ___________

JOE LYNCH WINS

San Vranclaco. July 29.—“Cali
fornia- Joe Lynch, San Francisco, 
and Rufe Canlon. FIMplno. fought 
a ten-round draw In the main event 
of a boxing programme here last 
night. They are bantamweights.
• Young Papke. Los Angeles welter
weight, and Chris Perry, San Fran
cisco, were awarded a draw» after 
eight rounds.

Australia, and 
| Australia, defeated 

ST Howard Voshell. New York aud 
A H. Chapin Jr., Spi^ngfleld, Mass,

3, 6-4. 6-2.________

English Cricket
London. July 29. — In the count* 

cricket championship game* yester
day, Northamptonshire won from 
Glamorganshire by 106 runs. North
amptonshire. 124 (W. Timms 61) and 
154; Glamorganshire, 108 and 64.

In the game between Nottingham
shire and Derbyshire, which wee 
abandoned and declared a draw

Gloucestershire defeated Easdx b* 
an Innings and 109 rutta. -,

The Kent-Surrey match wai
lfThe match between Warwick and 

Lancashire wai drawn.
The following all won on the first 

Innings:
Yorkshire beat Middlesex; Hamp

shire beat Worcestershire; Susse» 
beat Sdmereet.____________ ___

OLENNA COLLETT DOES WELL

Eastern Point Groton, Conn- July 
29.—Mias Q. Collett, New York, 
French champion, playing almeet 
perfect golf, defeated Mrf. I»ul®e 
Phelps. Chicago, In the Eastern In
vitation Tournament at Shenscoaaet, 
8 and 7. Misa Collett’s long drlvea 
ihd aceuWW ' putting uverntetme* 
her Chicago opponent. On the fourth 
hole Misa Collett putted clear acroee 
the green for a three.

The day also witnessed a fine re
covery of form by Mre. Dorothy 
Campbell Hurd, national champion, 
who Monday wae barely able u 
qualify Yeeterday ehe defeated 
Mr». Thoma» HucknalL 6 and *.

R. Jenny, Northampetead. Metro
politan champion, waa defeated by 
Misa Dorothy Klota, Chicago, 4 
and 3._______________^______ .

Remember the A.O.U.W. exoureier
to Seattle. August l —
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WaU Street 
TO-DAY

Last Minute News on Stocks 
—sad Financial 

_ Affairs

Ne» York, N.Y., July 2» (By H. Cl 
Clerk a Co., Ltd.)—Spéculative In- 
tereet In to-day’i market shifted to 
a few Issues, but It can be said that 
the general tone of the list waa re
actionary.

The V.8. Steel earnings for the 
second quarter was published after 
the close yesterday were much bet
ter than had generally been expected, 
but as a market factor this fell flat, 
and apparently had been discounted 
by the recent advance In U.8. and 
other shares.

A slight increase In weekly oil 
production was reported, and this of 
course was an adverse Influence in 
the oil department. There was de
cidedly keener desire In evidence 
to-day to realise profits, and It was 
noted by students of the market that 
the aggressive buying power which 
recently was responsible for sus
taining values during reactionary 
periods was lacking to-day, and this 
was not without Its effect on quota
tions. It may be that a few special
ties will be selected for further 
speculative demonstration on the up 
side, but we adhere to the belief that 
recent decline and realising sales 
will have the effect of bringing about 
a general lowering of values before 
any material upswing gets under 
way. ______

New York. July 29 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation's direct Wall Street 
wire) The Wall Street Journals 
stock market edition this afternoon 
says; "Stocks responded to thé ex
cellent character of the Steel Cor
poration earnings statement for the 
second quarter with an enthusiastic 
burst of strength In the morning 
trading.

"Steel common reached new high 
ground for the current advance while 
American Can soared to record high 
and further gains were scored in 
many sections of the list. But ad 
vantage was taken of the Initial 
buoyancy by Important financial In 
terests to distribute stocks • pur 
chased at considerable lower levels, 
and these realising salei kept the 
main body of stocks from further 
progress on the upside.

However, offerings were absorbed 
in good style and the general list 
maintained a good tone throughout 
the session, encouraging constructive 
operations In special stocks like Ward 
Baking B, International Telephone ond Fisher Body Steele were ra
ther backward, apparently content 
with the recent strength shown.

Regarding the turn for the better 
in the industry, this Improvement Is 
now unmietakeable as revealed by 
trade journals. Prices are more 
steady than a month ago. and shad 
Ing to secure business is near the 
vanishing point

Fail buying of rails by carriers Is 
expected to add stimulus to the gen 
cral steel market while Indications 
point to improvement In demand for 
other steel products for the balance
°fIn^brokermge circles the feeling 
prevailed that advances was being 
used to distribute stocks. Ward 
Baking B was urgently bought, mov
ing up 2% points to new high ground 
at 70%. Interests conduction the 
present accumulation In this stock 
predict a split up In a basts which 
will warrant a selling price close to 
126. , ,

Oils were subject to special pres
sure. S.O. of New Jersey reached 
low ground on the movement at 13, 
Sinclair at 21% and Marland at «6%.

Heaviness In the oils was attribut
ed to trade fears of over-production, 
deeplte record rate of consumption 
for gasoline, and that a considerable 
surplus of gasoline will be piled up 
after the Summer season ends.

However, Bmackover pool has 
dropped off rapidly and the only 
other laege pool brought In this year, 
Inglewood. Calif. also produces heavy 
oil. so that It is not a factor in the 
light oU situation. Last year peak of 
gasoline demand was reached In 
August of about 20.000,000 gallons a 
day and consumption was well main 
talned untlr late In the Fall, averag 
Ing 21,400,000 gallons dally In Novem-

Increased number of closed cars In 
use and growth In bus lines, heavy 
consumers of gasoline. Is expected to 
result In more gradual decline in de
mand In the Summer peak than in 
former years.

CHICAGO GRAIN

NEW YORK STOCKS
____ /

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, JULY 29, 1925
(Supplied by two local stockbrokers over direct New York wire)

High

Atcfc.. Top. A Santa Fe 120-4 
Atlantic Coast Line ..169-4 
jfeUlntprs. QbU> .....77 
Canadian Pacific . ...141 
Chesapeake A Ohio ... St-* 
Chic., MIL A St, P. »

, pref...............  14-1
Chicago Northwest. .. 11*4 
Chic.. R.l. A pac. ... 47-3 
Delaware A Hudson .139-6 
Del., Lack. A Western. 114
Erie ................................. -«-2
Great Northern, pref... 69-7
Illinois Central .............. 115
Kansas City Southern . 14
Lehigh Valley .................   77-7
Louisville A Naab villa. 114 
Mias . Kss A Texas 3«-« 
Missouri Pacific ... 36

Do., pref............................. *•-*
New York Centre! 117-2 
N.Y.. N.H. A Hartford 54-3 
Ontario A Western 25-2 
Norfolk A Western .112-6
Northern Pacific ..........  67-3
Pennsylvania 46-4
Fere Marquette «6
Pittsburg A W. Va. • •• 70-2
Reading ............................... 66-3
8t. !x>ule A San Fran . 91-6 
Bl Louis A S.W «1-7
Southern Pacific ..........  99-6
Southern Railway ....191-1
Texae Pacific .................. 49-2
Union Pacific ........ 140-7
Wabash ........................  36-7
Wabash A "A

Law Last

!*• 129-2
161-2 161-3
76-1 76-1

f
94-4 94-4

Seaboard Air Line 35-9

.91-2
<1

Chandler Motor Co. 
Continental Motors .
General Motors ...
Hupp Motors .............
Hudson Motor Ce. ..
Mack Tru|ck ...............
Maxwell Motors ...
Maxwell H........................
Moon Motors .............
Packard Motor Co. .
Pierce Arrow Motor Co. 32-6

fttudebaker 
White Motor Co.
Wlllys-Overland .......... :e-i

Do., pref..............................194-9
Dodge, common ............. 27-1

Do., pref................................ ll-7
ArreaMirlr*—

AJu Rubber 13-1
American Bosch Mag. 3T-7 
Electric Stg. Battery . . 6»
Flsherbody ......................... *6
Flak Tire Company ... 24
Goodrich Rubber............. 57-4
Goodyear Tire ..................164
Kelly Springfield Tire. . 19-6
Lee Tire A R. Co............ 17-7
Btewart Warner Co. . . 66-4 
Timken Roller Bearing 4l-3 
U 8 Rubber . V........... 62

American Beet Sugar.. 38-4 
American Sugar Ref... 49 
tuba American Sugar.. 57
CubaCwMSagar 16-9

R. J. Reynolds Tob. Co. 61-3
Tob. Products 99-2

Anaconda ........................ 41-6
American Smelters ...195-2
Hutte A Superior ..........  11-1
Cerro de Pasco Copper. 63-4 
Chile Copper Co. .. . 33-7
Dome Mines 14-4
Granby Cone Mining . . 14-5 
Great Northern Ore . . 28-1 
Greene Cananee Copper 19-4 
Inspiration Copper Co.. 29-6 
International Nickel . 31-6 
Miami Copper Co. .... 19-5
Molherlode .......................... 9-4
Nevada Cons. Copper.. 13-3

Ray Coes. Copper
Uyrm**...............
American Locomotive. 114-3 
Baldwin l»coraot!vfc. 111-4 
N Y. Air Brake ............. 51

C-V*
American Steel Kdy. 
Bethlehem Steel ...
Crucible Steel ..........
Gulf States Steel . . .
Koplogle Steel ..........
Republic I. A 8. ...
Sloes-Sheffield Steel 
United States Steel

Vanadium Corpn. ..

164
118-4
126-1
39-1

39-7
78-1

Associated Oil .
California Pete.
Coeden Oil .......................... «-« »•-»
Houston oil ....................  79 68-4
Marland Oil ..................... 47-1 44-4
Pacific OH 56-7 66-1
Pan American Pet#. .. 71-4 70-2

Do.. "B...................% 71-4 69-5
Phillip* Pete.................. ». . 44 43-4
Pure Oil.................. . 29-5 29-4
Royal Dutch ....................  62-5 63
Shell Union OH 23-7 23-3
Sinclair Oil .......................  31-7 21-1
Skolly OH ............................  27-4 26-2
Standard OU—Calif.. . 67-6 67-4
Standard Oil—N J. . 43-6 43
Texas Company ... . 51-7 »l-l
Texas Pacific C. A O.. 14 14
Ind. Oil A Gas ...............  31-5 89-3
Union Oil of Cal............... 17-2 37-3

Industrial» and Miscellaneous— 
Allied Chemical ...... 91-3 91
Allis Chalmers Mf* . *4-4 84-3
American Agi. Chem... 23 -1-3
Amn. Agrtc. Coi*p.............36-1 96
American Can u............... 212-4 26* -1
American Car Fdy. . . . 10R1 lw*i
American Ice ..................121-4 120
American Radiator .111-4 119-4
American Tgh. A Tele .149-7 138-4
American Woolens ... 18-6 38-1
.associated Dry Goods.. 62
Atlantlc Gulf XVI. ... 48-3 44-4
Austin Nicholls ............. 24-6 84-«
Barnsdell ............................ 22-6 #21-«
Brooklyn Bdleon ......139 111
Brown Shea Co. -...........114 1 ;
Burns Brœ. "B** 195-3 JJ»*
Chic. Pneumatic Tool. 101-2 19.-•
Central leather 16-6 16-
Coca Cola ..........................141-J 131-1
Colo. Fuel A Iron .... 4.-6 41
Comptg A Tblg. 126-9 1-8
Cone. Cigar ....................... 19-4 39-<
f'onenMdeted tins ........... 99-4 89-.
Confinent a I Can ............. 89 «*-1
Corn Products •••• *4-1 34
Davidson Chemical .. *■--
Dupont Powder 191-4 1**-.
Kastman Kodak .............1*6-5

•Kndkott Johnson 72 68
Famous Players-LaekF. 113-6
Freeport Texas ............... 19-4 14-
Ueneral Asphalt ..... 65-4 68-.
General Klectrlc ............H4-6 ‘*?-
Industrial Alcohol 90-6 89-1
Inti. CmbSt'l Engine. 45-4 ^44-.
Inti. Harvester ------I**
Inti. Merc. Mas , b»*f~ 31-4 31-4
inti Pa nee . , IM. 49-9.- '•aGww, iTcorpermted 30-7 »e
May Dept. Stores .118-7 ll;-<
Montana Power «»-«
Montgomery Ward «9-2 6*
National Biscuit ............,?i*3 .12*:
.National I^ead .................159-6 1J9--
North American Co. . 69-6 68
Par. Gas A Elec Co. 116-4 116-'
People's Gao .................. 111-6 |
U S- t'est Iron Pipe . ..1M 160
W'estlnghouse Elec. • • 73-4 72-
W-#iern l nton ..............121-6 l*!"1
Wool worth Co.................................. „ l**-1
Douglas Petaln ............ 21-1 21-
Inter. Tel. A Tel............... 126-3 1---
Radle ...................................... 6« *:*.
Unlveraal Pipe ............... *6-4 33-1

Do., pref.............................T*-l 7,‘

to Europe was noticed In the 
Pressure of cash rye 1» light.

pit.

Chicago. July 29 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporations direct pit wire). 
Wheat market was only a trading 
affair to-day, easing off early only 
to rally on short covering. Further 
reports of black rust In Manitoba; 
practically no export demand. Sen
timent was mixed with some good 
commission house buying on the 
breaks. Would only buy on the 
sharp setbacks.

Corn, especially the old crop op
tions, showed Independent strength 
and made a new high for the move
ment. Continued reports of crop de
terioration. Would rather purchase 
September corn on the declines.

Wheel-
May

llff-3
199-2
151-4
166

92
196-3
191-7
89-6

166-4
164-3
159-6
152-3

Chicago, July 2» (By R. P. Clark & 
Co. Ltd )—Wheat: Distinct strength 
In July wheat Imparted an under
tone of steadiness to the deferred 
month* and prices recovered a 
premium over 5 cents, compared with 
the September. Shorts in July ap
parently are on the defensive. The 
fau*mer Is selling his new crop grain 
sparingly at the moment, and there 
Is little pressure In the pit against 
the cash article. Weather conditions 
over the American and Canadian 
northwest continued favorable, and 
Winnipeg relatively easy much of th* 
day, but recovered with t'hlca^o In 
the late trade. Export sales were 
moderate. The wheat market wl’l 
continue to be largely a weather af
fair for the next week or more, and 
unless the trade is able to obtain 
more Information to probable harvest 
we feel that a trading attitude be 
adhered to. giving the market sup
port on the dips and accepting mod
erate profits.

Corn showed a firm undertone and 
sold even with September late In the 
day. The deferred months closed In 
lower ground. Scattered realising 
sales met a less adtlve demand, and 
.Rilty,of veiihu
Weather over the belt continues gen
erally favorable, country offering 
light, freer, while offering on spot 
were fairly well taken. On reason
able reaction believe com is worthy 
ol support.

Oats sold off moderately under 
scattered selling. Trade was light. 
The movement of oats from the 
country is picking up. and hedging 
sales are'ai a result a little heavier, 
but offerings on spot continue to be 
fairly well absorbed. Speculative in
terest is light and the market will 
likely trail other grains

Rye sagged In a slow way. Some 
buying against moderate export sales

Money Market 
To-day

New York. July !) « monry 
Htrady; high 4; low 4; ruling rale 4; 
closing bid 4; offered at 4%; Hat 
loan 4; call loan» against accept
ances 3%.

Time loana firm: mixed collateral 
eo-10 daya 4; 4-4 months 4 O 414.

Prime commercial paper 4 t

New York. July 2» (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation» Dirert Wire)—Time 
money market quiet with rates 
steady Sixty days nominally quoted 
4 per cent. bid. 4(4 per cent, offered;

LOAN RECORD 
OF U.S. MAY 

BE ECUPSED
Sow York, July l».—1The rec

ord of 1924. when loans of more 
than $1.000,000,000 constituted a 
memorable year In foreign fi
nancing by the United States, 
promises to be eclipsed this year.

More than I SO0,000,600 of 
United States capital flowed into 
foreign Investments In the flest 
six months of 1925. The month 
of July has brought about $100,- 
000,000 additional, while other for
eign loans and prospects for the 
next months approximate $250,- 
000,000. Possible borrowers here 
include Canada, Czechoslovakia, 
Poland. Jugoslavia and Tokio, 
Ixmdon and Paris utilities

For the coming financing of 
Onadlan borrowers, the feature 
Hem of which Is to be the re
funding of a 190.000.000 note is
sue falling due in September, is 
receiving special attention in 
Wall Street. Several New’ York 
banking groups are being formed 
to hid for the notes from the 
Dominion.

Retail Market
.49

*.............................. 36

:i!
................ .... .36

.99

.29 and 
.69. .99

Iac»I Cera. dox.
Garlie, lb.................
Cauliflowers ....
Parsley, bunch .
New Local Potatoes. 9 lbs. .....................
Mint ............ Trrr.jr.................................
Carrots, bunch .......................................
Local Rhubarb. 6 lbs. tor...,.................
Freeh Green Peas. 4 I be. .............................
I^H-al String Beane, per lb................
Freeh Cucumbers, each . . .16. .29 and
-Freeh Artichokes, eeçh .................. ............
Hothouee Leaf lettuce, head ...........

Celery, bunch ..........................
Watermelon, per lb..................y.............................!î
Honeydew Melons, each .............................••
Caaaba Melona. each ...............  ••

Fruit
Apples— ..

New Local Apples, per lb. ..................
Wln.Fap, box ................................................. » »
Newton Pippin, box .................................. 4.-6

Local Peaches, dox. ...............................• • • . *•
Preserving Peaches. Cal. Blberta». hex 1.7»
Fresh Pineapples..................................69 sad .49
Bing Cherries, lb.................................................
Preserving Cherries, per basket
Call fort! I a Pears, doses .............................
Local Raspberries ...........................................
Black Currants, per box ............................
Loganberries ... ..............................................
Tsble Raisins, Spanish ................. 46 and
Dates, per lb...........................................................
Bananas, per lb. ...........•................................. ..
Lemons. Cal., dosen.................36. .3» and
Prunes. 2 lb* for .35. 2 tbs for 36.

3 IW. for !w. and. lb.....................
Turhen Dates, packet .................................
Florida Grapefruit, each 
Grapefruit. Cal Hernia. 4 
Cantaloupes, each 
Navel Oranges, per dos

.49. .39 and ......................................................
Pluma. Cal., per lb............. ...........................-
Apricots. Cal., per lb. ............. «1......
Peaches. Cal., per dosen .......................... •
Peersrving Apricots per crnte ............. '

Rsie
AI monda, per lb...................................................
Walnut* per lb.........................................
California Soft Shell Walnuts, lb.
Brasil*, pee lb............ ............ ................................
Filberts, per lb............ ...........................................
Roasted Peanuts, per lb..........................
Cocoanuts ................................................ !• •*“
Chestnuts, lb............................................................

Dairy Prodace and Eggs
Butter—

No. 1 Alberta, lb. ............................................v,i m p a. 11m jri-r r mm* r.‘*-
Cowlckan Creamery, .lb.............................
Salt Spring Island, lb. ............................

Pure Lard, lb.................................. ..............

R.C. fresh, extra» .......................................
B.C fresh, firsts ....................................
B.C. fresh, pullets ............. ..

B.C. Cream Cfceeee. lb. .»••••••••••••
BC. Solide, lb. .............................................. ..
Finest Ontdrlo Mild, per lb. ........................
Finest Ontario Metwrwd. par IR .... 
Edam Dutch Cheeoe per lb. .........
Gouda Cheeoe. per lb. .....................1............
Gorgon sola, per lb. ...............................
Swiss Gruyere. In portions, bos...........
English Stilton, .......................................• ••••
English Billions, lb. ............................ ...»
Canadian Bill tons. lb. ..........................
Imported Roquefort. DOT lb. ..................
Swiss Gruyere. box ............................... .
Eagle Brand Camembert, box ................
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheese, twe 

packages ... . .. ^^ ■... ....• • • ;• •

* -
_ looters. 3 ibe. RRRRRRRI
Cod Fillets, per lb. ...............................
halibut....................................................... *•
Soles, lb. .........................................
Black Cod. froeh. per Ih. .............
Skate, per lb............. .................... ..
Cod. t Ibe. 36c: per lb..........................
Kippers, per lb..........................
Finnan Haddlee, per lb................
Smoked Black Cod. per lb...............
Whiting. 2 Ibe.............................................
Red Salmon, per lb..................
Smoked Salmon, per Ih. ........
White Spring Salmon. $ Ibe...............
Smelt a per lb. ......................................

Shell Flab
Crehe.................................................... 11» •*
Shrimps, per lb. .................. ...................
Esquimau Oysters, per dosen ...
Olympia Oysters, per plst ......

Freeh Moots
Perk-

Trimmed loins, per lb............. ..
lag*, per lb. ..................
Shoulder roeets. per lb....................
Fork Sausages, per lb. ........

Nt*' l Beef—
Sirloin eteak. per lb..................
Round eteak. per lb. .........

-Pot roaata. per lb.............................. ..
Rump roe ale. per Ilk ........................

Winnipeg, July 29—An unresponsive market, lacking^demand, 
featured trading on the grain exchange here to-day. hollowing 
a mild decline in the early dealings, wheat prices underwent sharp 
fluctuation» after gaining 2ÿg on the extreme bulge, July delivery 
cloned at 162*)4 » net decline at 7/g. October dropped Vi at I38-;g 
and December the same at 135%.

Trading was very light with exportera and millere doing 
M nothing. Liverpool cable» which were fractionally higher, partly 
■ji following the advance on tbie aide yeeterday. The firmneea of 
"" the European market» was attributed to unfavorable weather 

conditions on the continent. Slight declines were scored on all 
the coarse grains, with demand light, especially for the new crop 
futures.

WINNIPEG GRAIN

3
idere. per lb. ........... ..

..toll.1» a-::::::::::PrtmfSlL
Shoulder*, por lb.
Loins. Tull, per ...................p...

Flour. *11 étendard bread*. 49* ...........

11

Wheat, No. 1 .. 
Wheat. No. 3 ..

Whole Barley 
Whole Com ... 
Cracked Corn . 
Feed Com me* 1 
Whole Gets ...

Brer. ..................... ..
Alfalfa Her ..

. 162.99 

.. 61.99 

.. 94 99 

.. 4199 

.. 69 99 

.. 99 99 

.. 68 99 

.. 4Î99 

.. 41.99 

.. 49.99

.. n.ee

nlnty daya lending at 4% per cent, 
longer detee 4% per vent, bid, 4% 
per vent, offered. Nix month* lend
ing at 4% per vent. Commercial 
paper market fairly active. Prime 
name* 4 per vent., less well-known 
names 4% prr cent. ^

MURDER MYSTERY
AT NIAGARA FALLS

Niagara Falls. Ont., July 29.—What 
la believed to be another murder mys
tery tame to light yesterday when 
the body of a well-dressed man was 
found in the hydraulic canal basin 
here. The head showed many bruises 
and the pockets of the clothing were 
empty, except for a few paper* of no

ROLAND AND AMERICA MEET—Count Alexander Nkrxynskl, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs of Poland, visits the Summer White 
House at Swampscott. Msen.. to pay his respect* to the president 
of the United State». Count Skrsynski arrived in America for » 
very short visit to study condition* 1!) that country.

Wholesale Market

No. 1 Steer Beef ................................ IS
Cow Beef ................................... 11

Spring Lamb .......................................................... 21
Mutton ......................................................................... «
llo*e ............................... .11

Kane
Freeh, estree. row lele. dosen................. «4
Freeh. Grets, esse lots, doses................. *n
pullets, reee lots, down .....................; .36

__  Batter
PrlntsueE-lal certonê ................................... 43

UK:S 
Sê :$$Albert* eeltd*. lb., new ...............................$|i
Ontario eoltde. lb. e..4.............................14
Oetarle twlaw Ih ........................................... Hi
Get arts triplet», lb. ...........................................M
Ontario Btiliees lb ^...................... .. 19

Tlereee. P»r Ih . • • ...........................................SI1
Compoued. ............................11

Beets, per seek .................................  9.76
Csbbege. per lb ..........................$61* to 99
Car rote, per eerh ............................ * H
Cauliflower, desen .................. 2 99 to 3 69
Heed Lettuce local, crate .............  Ilf
Ontone. Okanagan, per lh. ................... 91%
Onions. New Zeeland, per erete .. 9 29 
Potato**, local, per eark .... J 99 to Z 79 

Do., dr» bolt whit*, each t.ll ta *11 
Do. Taklme Gems. each.. 3.49 to t.79

MK8S St i :::::: 8:?:
Tometoee. lmp lege . .
Rhubarb, local, per lb.
Cucumber*, hothouee. di 
Inihock, tecal earJb

. 6 16 
. 94 te 91
M9 t» I IS

Apple*—
Wlneeape .............
Yellow Newtons

lb................

... 1.16 I* 9.79 

... 1-99 to 176

... I 99 t# 1.16 

... 99 to 19
Lemon*, case ....................... ..  ^ 9.99 I» 9 99
Oranges. n*w navale, according

else, per eaee .......................... 4 T9 I# 9.1
Florid* .......................
Cal Hueklst ...............

t* 6.19 
7.99 to 7 19 
4 99 to 4.79

VICTORY BONDS
VICTOELA PRICES

Winnipeg. Man.. July 2» (By R. P. 
Clark A Co., Ltd.)—Wheat : The 
market had a rather heavy tone to
day, and at midsession declined 2 
vent* from the early high mark, but 
•trëngth in American markets caused 
shorts to cover and finding offer
ings very acarce prices regained most 
of the lose, closing from % cents to 
% cents down for the day, trade waa 
light, there bejng little buying power, 
export demand lacking. The market 
waa a dull draggy affair with fluc
tuation* largely following Chicago, 
Liverpool closed % to 1 penny 
higher, the firraneea being credited 
to wet weather on the continent, 
which Is delaying harvesting of early 
wheat, but private cables stated that 
very little had been done, and that 
the rains were largely beneficial for 
filling.

Weather forecasts for Europe are 
now more favorable. Private cable» 
do not bring any order», and Hea- 
board advices stated that export 
eales were only 160.000 bushels over
night with the demand to-day rather 
flat. The Canadian weather map 
was again favorable with scattered 
showers In Manitoba and cool tem
perature In all three provinces. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway in their 
weekly report state that condition* 
throughout the West are good with 
large areas In all three provinces 
having received good moisture dur
ing the week. Wheat cutting will 
commence next Week, and will be 
general about the middle of August, 
any eerloue damage from rust Is not 
thought possible by expert* unless 
the weather turns more favorable for 
Its development In the next few

Coaree garine: The markets con
tinued to follow the trend of wheat 
with a light trade pressing, there 
we* some export business in oat* 
and barely small in volume, but suf
ficient to hold the cash month firm,

hlle the new crop futures closed 
fractionally lower. There wa* noth
ing doing In rye.

Flax: Dull, steady market price*
unchanged to 1 % cents loww.

Winnipeg, July 29 (By B. C. Bond 
Corporation's direct pit wire)—Wheat 
opened lower on failure of Liverpool l 
to follow ÿeeterday'e advance and1 
contradiction of rust damage In 
Manitoba. Good export buying on 
decline and low» was largely re
covered before the cloae. Sympathy 
strength Minneapolis market. Con
servative trading advisable but con
tinue favor purchases. Talking to 
Hargreaves of Sanford - Evans
Bureau. He eetimatee average for 
whole west present sixteen bushels 
to acre on wheat. His figures 
Manitoba average twenty bushels. 
Figure he is fully five bushels too 
high for Manitoba.

Buy Sell 
Far $19» Per 1199 

Victory L»es. »%*—Tex Free 
1937 let June and December 191.19 193.19
1833 ixr'Wxy xrrnf November 793.9»
1997 let June and December 

War Lmx. »«*—Tst Free 
1819 let Jen» and December 99.79 
1931 1st April and October 191 99 
1887 let March and Sept... 194.29 

lPayable New York)
*'l*9eey Lea*,

198 65 191.99

■160.79
192.99
196.19

1927 let May and November 191.19 
1913 let May and November 193.|9 
—r* May and November *and Noverab 191.19

193 I
194.1

191 39
192 89 
97.69

198* lith April and October 199.29 
IMS 15th Aprtl and October 191-99 
1944 15th April and October 99.96 
1964 let Keb. and Aug

(CN R ). 9 P*r eeot. «
Add aecrned interest te deter lfJJ.19*7. 

61 daya. 1174 per $1$9; 1927. 1912. 1933, 
1934. it day*. IL341 per $199 1921 1143 
196 days/It 4SI par #199; 1944. 196 d»ya, 
SL2I6 per $199.

To-daya Mining 
Market»

Min la*—
B.C. silver .........................
Boundary Rod M't'a .
Bowena Copper .............
Cork Proviso* ................
Douglas Channel ..........
Dunwell Mlnaa ...............
Glacier Creek ...............
(Irsnby .................................
llasokon Gold Cobalt . 
Hemlock Creak Placer. 
Howe Sound .......................

BiSnaSi
International Coal ...
L * L. Glacier ................
McGIlllvrav Gael .............
Premier Mines

•heap Creek Cone. .... 
Silver Greet Mince ...
ttlV9f>Ülti ...»...........
Standard Silver Lead . .
«unlock Mine. --------------
Surf Inlet Gold ........
Termlnue .......................

Selkirks ..................................
Oil»—

British Petroleum ....
Empire OH .......................... ..
Spartan OH ........................
Trojan on '!»!)!!!!!!
B.G. Montana ...................

Miscellaneous—
Amai. Appliance ......
U.C. Permanent Lean. 
Canada National Fire.. 
Great Weal Perm. Loan 
Gregory Tire A RUbber

Victorta !
Porter Idaho ........................
Silverado .......................  .,

«eloo—V celer dey
2.599 L. A I* ___________

269 L. A U ........................

1.7$

19 99 
19 99 
199

Wheat—
July ....
Oct...............
Doc...............

Oats— 
July .... 
on. . ».. 
Doc...............

High
164%
1*»%
119%

Lew
161%
137%
134%

162%
138%
1*6%

(By R. P. Clark A Ce. Limited)

Premier .................................... 2.29 .2.
Dunwell .................................. 3.36 3
B.C. Silver ........................................... 1.
L. A L Glacier............................39%
ledtieW- A*-$'• v-6.v5.rzvi ....
Selkirk» .............................................. 04
Sliver Croat ..........................
Inti. Coal A Coke"!!!.. .19%
Ray view .................... ....
Forty-Nine......................................... 32

Torwelw—
Premier .................................. 2.29 Î.
Holllnger ............................ 16*9 14.1
Indian ....................................... 04%
Kooley .................................... 1.76 1.
Lake Shore ........................ til t

New lock—
Premier ..............................................93
Forty-Nine ....................................... 33

Gladstone ........................... .23%
Bllrersmlth ......................................10%
l.ucky Jim........................................ 14%
McOllllvray ............. .,. .67
frontier .................................. 3.1S 3.

TO-DAUS EXCHANGE

226
222%
316%

Wheat—1 Nor. 162%. 2 Nor.. 166%; 1 
Nor.. 164%. No. 4. 146; No 6. 121%, No. 

193%; feed. 18%; track. 161%
Oat#—'i C.W.. 56%; 3 fig, 69%: extra 
feed. 60%, 1 food. 41%; 3 feed. 46%; 

rejected. 49%; track. 91%.
Harley-3 C.W.. 89. 4 C.W.. 84%; re

jected. 89; feed. 79%. track. 82.
Rye-3 C.W . 83%.
Flax—1 N.W.C.. tit: 2 C.W. 222: 3 

C.W. 193%; rejected. lil%; track. 223%.

Montreal Stocks
(By R. P. Clark A Ce Limited!

Aehextoe ............... ............
Atlantic Sugar .............
Bell Telephone .............
Prompton Pap*r 
Brazilian Traction 

i. Cement, com. . .

Can. Car Fdy . com. 

Can. S 8 . com. .............

Can. Cotton» ...............
Can. Converter» ..........
Von» MAH .............
Detroit United .............
Dom. Bridge .......
Dorn. Canner» ..........
l>om. <»!*•» ....................
Dom. Textile ...............
Howard Smith ..........
L. of Wood» Mlg. ...
Leurentlde C*................
Mackay Co......................
Montreal Power 
National Brewerte»
Ontario Steel ..........
Ogilvie Mlg Co.
Ottawa .Power ..........
Penman» Limited
Shawlnlgan ..................
Spanish River Pulp

Steel 'of Ceil...................
Twin City Elec. 
Wayagamac Pulp .

NEW YORK COTTON
< By K. P. Clark A Co. Limited)

Jan. . 
March 
May

Open 
24 42 
24.84
26 96 
24.95 
25.9$

High 
34.72 
26.93 
25.25 
26.12 
36 39

Close
24.44
24.74
24 99 
24.9»
35 92

Sept.
Dec.
Jan.
March
May

NEW YORK SUGAR
(Br R. P. Clark A Co. Limited) 

Open High Low c
....................... 2.49 Z.54 2 49

Canadian sterling—Buying $4.$3^4, 
wiling $4.1114.

Japanese yen. 41.4 cent*.
Chinese tael (Shanghai), 77 cent*. 
New York. July $•.—Foreign ex

changee Irregular. Quotations In 
cents. “

Oreat Britain—Demand 485 7-16; 
cables 48584; 60-day bille on bank* 
481 9-16.

France — Demand 4.75; cable* 
4.75*.

Italy—Demand 3.68tg: cable* 3.6$, 
Belgium—Demand 4.62.
Germany—Demand 23.80.
Holland—Demand 40.10.
Norway—Demand 18.38.
Sweden- Demand 26.16.
Denmark—Demand 22.75. 
Switzerland- Demand 19.41 *4. 
Spain—Demand 14.48%.
Greece—Demand 1.66.
Poland—Demand .19%. 
Chechoslovakia—Demand 2.96^4. 
Jugoslavia—Demand 1.81.
Austria—Itomand 0014 «4. 
Rumania- Demand .51.
Argentina—Demand 40.37.
Brazil—Demand 11.70.
Tokio—Demand 41%.
Shanghai -Demand 78%. 
Montreal—Demand 100%.

il*
METAL MARKETS

______ _.... . . end I—
Iron etvedy. urwheneed.
Lced firm. epet. 8.2# to 8.7

New York, July 29.—Copper etesdy 
electrolytic, »pot end future». f4%.

_
future». 69.87 

Zinc firm ; 
future». 7.16. 

Antimony, »i 17.36 le 17.66.

NEW YORK CURB 
fBy R. P Clerk A Co. Limited» 

Indeet Hale-
Acme Cool ..... ..*
Centrifugal ....................................... 18%
Checker Cob ..................................... 1*
Durent Del . .................................... 12
Meeabl ................................................. 2
Rvo* . .*.*.**.*.*.*.Vf

Tob. Prod El..................  3%
Tn. Profit Sher................................ 15%
Un Retail-Candy ....................... !»%
Cities #erv„ com............................. 88%
« nie» Serv.. pref. ........................ 83%
t’ltl*» Serx' Bkre............................ 19%
Am. Gae HI........................................... 79
l<ehlgh Pew. Keca..............................147 1
Nell. Pom. Lite .................  346 3

Olio—
Carlb ................................................. 5%
tilenrock .................................... .. 13
lift. Pete................................................. 24%
Mart. Me*............................................. 3%
Mexico OH ....................................... 17
Cont i OH ........................................... 26%
Noble OH ............................................ 10
Pennock OH .................. Y5V........... 24%
R>»n Cone. ....................................... 4T*
Fepolpa .............................................. 1
belt Cr. Prod..................................... 26%
Salt Cr. Cone....................................... 7%
Wilcox ................................................. 27%
CLT ...............................   11%
MU ........................................................... 21%
Kpc ...................................................... :<

Mlaeo—
Arts. Glob* ....................................... 23
Putte A U............................................ 1»
Cal. Jerome .................................... IS
Cone. Copr......................   2%

Dr lore» ................................................. 6'>
Karek* ................................................. ?
Heel» ...................................................... D
Holllnger ............................................ 14%
j. V. Davel.................   1
Kerr I^ké .................   1 %
Meeon Velley .................................. 1 %
Nlptesinir ............................................ -4%
Ohio Copper .................................... 7»
Teck Hughe»  ............................ 1 11-14
Un. Koetern . .................................. 47
| n. Verde Ex....................................
Wayne Coel ....................................

For Savings Account and Trust Funds
Province of B. C. Guaranteed

4%% Bonds due 194'2 
Yield 5%

R. P. CLARK & CO. LTD.
ch,e~°

o AllLeadlng Elaatern BxehahgeaDirect Private Wife to J

INVESTING
The wise selection of bonds will often 
result In a yield that te very much higher 
than might have been expected by the 
investor lacking wide experience with 
current Investment condition*. We will 
gladly assist you to secure such return*. 
Our experience la at your disposal.

British Columbia Bond Corporation Ltd.
723 Fort Street Phenea 343-340

Direct Private Wires to all Eastern Exchanges

We Hive Sound Bonds 
Yielding From 5% te 8%

R. G. Christy & Co. Ltd. .navn“«»ent
Times Building Victoria, B.C.. Phone 376-614

Portland Canal Mining Stocks
BOUQMT .OLD QUOTED

HEYWOOD & LE1SER
1239 BROAD STREET PHONE 639

Members Victoria bteek Exchange

MINING STOCKS
■OUGHT SOLD QUOTED

Information aupplled as to Mining Stocks and Mine* particularly 
LAKEVIEW MINES Portland Canal District OLYMPIC MINE» 

See ua for our latest reports on the above properties

Maaon & Dieepecker
Phone 4419 Member* of Victoria Stock Exchange 114 Pemberton Bldg.

NEW ISSUE

Commonwealth of Australia
External 10-year 6% Honda, due July 15, 1966. 

Price 100 and Interest to Yield 6%
I STRONGLY RECOMMEND THESE BONDS 

Full Particular» on Request

ROBERT S. MABEE
127-1» Pemberton Bldg^ Investment Banker

RUBBER RESERVE IS
com™ pus

New York. July 29— Alarmed by 
the recent soaring price* of crude- 
rubber. the (ioodyear Tire and Rub
ber Company last night announced 
the establishment of a "special raw 
material re*erve" of 13,000.7)00 a» a 
aafeguard against possible decline In 
rubber values.

"Due to restriction of output'* said 
Chairman B. G. Wtimer, "the current 
cost of crude rubber Is very much in 
excess of the cost of production. The 
board of director* has therefore 
deemed if advisable to appropriate 
out of the last six months' earnings 
a “special raw material reserve" of 
$8,000,000, partially to provide 
ugainFt a possible and material de
cline In crude rubber values. This 
action is taken notwithstanding that 
our present inventories and commit
ments Insure us our requirements of 
rubber for the balance of the year at 
price* considerably under to-day's 
market prices.

The lovai market price of crude 
rubber on July 22 mounted to a re
cord high level above $1.20 a pound 
A sharp curtailment of buying at 
that figure, however, brought about 
a decline and the price yesterday was 
back to 96 cents a pound.
NEW RECORDS SET

Production and sales of the Good
year Company for the first half of 
1925 were larger than for any cor
responding period in its history.

Net sales of the company and tte 
United States and foreign subsidiar
ies totalled $94.271.112. Net earnings 
of the parent company, after charges 
but before dividends, were $9.011,407. 
The profit and Ion* surplus at the 
end of the period stood at $25,981,- 
355. ^

SUGAR
Nrw York. July 29.—R»w sugar. 4.34; 

j-eflned granulated. 5.2» to 6.26.

RUBBER OUTPUT 
IS DISCUSSED

Quebec, July 29.—Huge prelimin
ary work on the construction of the 
huge aluminum plants In the pro
vince of Quebec at a point midway 
between Chute-a-Cairon and Jon- 
qulere has been started by the 
Duke-Davis inter esta# who. It is said, 
will spend between $75,000,660 and 
$90.000,000 on the project.

ELECTED DIRECTORS

Montreal. July 29. — Thomas 
Ah earn, Ottawa, and J. McConnell 
and F. W. Mo Ison. Montreal, were 
elected directors of the Bank of 
Montreal at a meeting of the bank 
yestqrday.

Stewart 
Consolidated 
Gold Mines 

Limited
(Nen-pereenal Liability)

101 HAMLEY BUILDING 
PHONE 3417

V2637

............................ 19 49

SILVER
Ixindon, Jelr 29.~B»r silver. 31 l-14d. 

por ounce Money. 4 per rest. Discount 
•etas* .Abort.. MIU,. A %Oe « It* $ > 9XL;
three month»* bill».

New York. July 29.- 
Mexk-en dollars, 93%.

Bar silver. 99%;

WE RECOMMEND
Dominion Guaranteed C.N.R. 6% Bonds

Du# 1*4 Prie. 10U0

GILLESPIE, HART A TODD LTD.
/II Pert Street Vieterie, »X. Phene 1140

MINING STOCKS 
Bought, Sold, 

Quoted
C.S. MARCHANT
hmt'HK........Ht IhhtW» HO

McCloy & Co.
AUCTTONEYRS

Sale To-morrow at 1.30 p.m
] In our Auction Rooms, corner P*n- 
j dora and Blanehard Streets.

Household and Office 
Furniture

Small Safe, etc.
MeCLOY .4 CO

Auctioneers Rhone 1431

CANCELLATION OF

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
the reserve existing t 
Cowlehan ~—1 -------

...........
neiEHve

--------------------------------------------------WE1 wit

830,000 raov. or
Guaranteeing P.O.K. Bly^4^% "

Royal
JLeilSH
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TELL IT WELL AND YOUR AD WILL SELL" PHONE 1090CLASSIFIED
PKOrMSIONAL CARDS

They Fist With Ed. Stedman in Beaumont and Get Kidded in Houston
Itt ism. my n. w. rw
Mark PU» I» Ceneda).Trade BARRISTERS

MUTT AND JEFF
_____________ _jtiSirW-'w'

______________,_>NlTO»A. ALBERTA and
BRITISH COLUMBIA BA*1 Phone SI*. 
Bank ot Nova Scott» Bldg.. Victoria. B C.

VértftU

f SA^i "DOMfT ALLOW Ourilbfc f DIDN'T THAT 
cop HAV6 A 

MAStV 
ViAuGH ? y

NfO. BUT r CAM TAK«/cam NOO SSRG6AMT, Hews 
A COUPLE OF 
ouT- oF-TOUüM , 
Boot i_<s.ts gers«

BooTueGGERS 1M THU Twwm: THU 
is TUe CITV VJrtcRe H RAILROADS 
IWC6T The SEA. YOU CAN TAK* 
ANY RAILROAD You uK€, BuT y 

Be om You It uuAY ‘

V GgT mc~

TH« WORLb FAMOUS •YOU TO * PLACE VAJHCP* 
You cam 6gt some
F INC STUFF WITHOUT ,

GŒTTIMG Youft FEET ,1
,uer come- /1
wer* WITH / I

-----------------  MC- .>—*

■DIRECT US TO 
TH« HOUSTON)

SHIP
lCHANNEL 5 y

CHIROPRACTORSTOUROTS FISHED 

|M BeAumonT AniO 
THEM SPCD OM TO 
Houston, rex .
THev PRoccebcD to 
CALL OM MAYOR. O.

Holcombe But were 
INFORMED that 

He IS OUT oP THC
city, the mayor.
is A GLOBE-TROTTER.
THEY Found THEiR. 
OLD FRIEND mayor 
Holcombe im rite
ACTING MAYOR'S 
OFFICE, So HE 
WASN'T OUT OF TOWN 
AFTER All.

Holcombe hunted 
LIONS iM AFRICA 
WITH The BoYS 
THIS SPRING.

.CL, ChiropractieH. LIV8ET, DC.
111.1

Consul tat ton and eplnal
analysis fret.

PC. LONG, D.C.Fhc., 121-1 Pemberton 
• Bldg, Phone 1113. Appointment» 
for evening at Rea. »»3 St. Patriot Wt..

«.w — - -------— 2841-34-47

H6H H«H

WHAT
nv-*

Oak Bay. Phone 4765X2.

CHIROPODISTS
K AND MHS UAKKKK. 716 Fort HI 

Surgical foot apectallate. Phone 3444.

DENTISTS

A. A. HUMBER. dentist.
Hours by appointment.

Pemberton Bldg. Phone 3148.Fence
STATION ill. J. P. SHUTE, dentist. Office, No. 

243 P.-mberton Bldg. Phone 71*7. 44

IRA8KR. Stobarl.
Pease Block. Phone 4:44. Office. 4.14

tf-44

*|.9G ^the roll <s Down to 
MEIN yoRK is tuvo thousand miles 
AWAY'. MAYBC The- FAMOUS 
tourists will HAVE to vjuAUc. home •

MATERNITY HOME

EACHCROFT NURSING
Cook. Mrs. B. Johnson. C.M.B.

2731.

NURSING HOME

IU1MA.LT Nursing and Coavaleocaal
A-i Home. 447 Lampeon Street. Maternity 
and general nuralag. Invalida given ex
pert care. One acre nice grounds. PhonesBUSINESS DIRECTORY

(Continued)
WAITED—TO RENT

(Continued)
4424 and 6I44LAUTOMOBILESLOST AND r?UNOFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUSCOMING EVENTS

(Contluusu)
(Continued)

littnrta Bailg Simla OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANOwner can have eei^OUBfD—A vallaeHEAVY supply of live fish; lowos 
poealble prices Askoy'a Fish Mark»' 

Yates Street.__________1

PATENT ATTORNEYS'ANTED—To rent, 14 acres light sandy 
loam, house, barn. etc. ; option pur- 

■e Lake. 2444 Elm Street. ^BeHU»^-

2—SPECIALS—2

#*ïK/V-CHEVROL8T Superior runabout. 
V»HIU in beautiful condition, only run 
4.644 miles. Its appearance la like new.

•TVUSBAKER Special
SpviOO Touring. In splendid condition.

by phoning H44K.
First Spiritual Church, 
et. are having n silver 
ty SO. Misses Brown, 
i a Relating. 1712-1-24

Unlonalle. 
>reee Oer- 
2474-2-25 DR. V. B. TAYLOR, general practice.

Special attention to finger surgery of 
the eye, ear. nose and threaL 444 Pern- 
berten Building. Pbone 2444. if

Advertising Phone No. 1090
IP1ED ADVEBTIMXO

Bltu.tlofl* Wanted. Te

M. IM» WA

containing
Wash. M.I.C.E.,BOTDEN.chamois . and sponges

Viewpatent attorney.
silk scurf. Thons 414.FOR SALE—LOTSI OST—On Saturday, a black 

t Phone 4441Y.

1, jOET-Ora UaUsa^lvoad.
J and end of "aba vraH. 1 

i Irlnliy looseteaf noleb 
personal memoranda P 
return to 422 Blmcoe Stre

I~EFT at the fcenic view 
J of the Malahat. about 4 

Saturday evening. July 26. a pa 
r-rlsm binocular» engraved 
Broome.” Finder will Sreatly 
leturnlng to (’apt. C. D: Neroi 
of Manager. B C. Const Servie»

Watches, clocks. 1T24-2-24ET MARTIN FIX 1T- 
l Jewelry repaired to satisfy, 
•r old vatfli.oafe now.^n^.F
weler. 448 Fort Street. 1

Situations Vacant.
between Map 447 A. PHYSICIANSPLUMBING AND HEATING

Sec. 21, Gorge district: tales very r*a. . . ._... w IT u. ■Iktthiin it* nContract rate" containing 
1716R. or 
2444-3-j*

!V*e par word per Insertion. "Apply 2427 Ml. Stephen Av#

DR. DAVID ANGUS—Women a disorders 
specialty; 21 years' experience. Suite 

444 Pantage# Bldg.. Third and L'nivsralty. 
Seattle. 41

Conservative
Thursday.
Everybody

1744-2-21

phone 44641MILITARY five hundred.
Rooms. Campbell Bldj 

1.10. Fourteen good prise*
» elcome. 26c. y

on application.

No advertisement for lee# 
Minimum number of word*. ie- 

In computing the number of v 

advertisement, estimate groups 
lees figures as one word. l*ollar 
»H abbreviations count a* one

Advertisers who ee desire may have 
piles addressed to a box at The Times 
flee and forwarded to their private addr 

iade for this ■*r'

B. HASENFRATZ—Plumbing, heat
ing. repairs all kinds. 1446 Ystes 

res. 4617X 61
Phone 372415 Ystes St., Cor, of Quadra.

A DDRESSING and malltL. ---------------
•* a car owners We have semes and ad- 
dreese* sf Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owners Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suite 24. Winch Bldg Phoaq 1416. dtf-14

HOUSES FOR SALE

HOCKING. Jamee Bay plumber.
3771. 643 -

tanks Installed.

-1.0UI»
oblige by 

etaoe. care
* iV)'»-T»

containing

A.TIVE SONS OF CANADA 
meeting night*, first and third TJiura- 

ra. Next meeting August 4. at tnei 
II. Pandora Street. __________ 11

well-builtERE Is a real buy in
ranges connected. Prompthardwood floor*, fullplate glass windows.Phoaq location.basement,

I.'tOR real dependability and full value 
for your money there Is nothing that 

can equal a good used Hupmoblle.
1426 Roadster. Duco finish, all the extras. 
16:6 Touring, special, fully equipped.
1424 Touring, only driven 7.444 miles 
The above cars all carry a new car guar

ani#*
For price sad terms see us to-day. 

CONSOLIDATED MOTORS VICTORIA 
LIMITED
443 Yates SL

313 Sayward Bldg. Pbone 3133.lURSK lost, brown leather. Greenwood.HELP WANTED—MALE PIANO TUNERBox 2444. Tim»».Return to HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN

MODERN home» for sale, enoy terms 
D. H. Bate, contractor. Port and 

1144. _________ tf

Taken byEWARD for return of puree.• MMBRC1AL and Stenography Courses 
at special rate during July and August. 
1 for partl'-ulare to Jaa. II. Beatty^

lowtr mainJb mistake from the ■*» - ; ■ nurlN1
lavatory of David Spencer Limited. pur*e 
< onlainlnx 2 pairs of
and about 413 in cash. belonging to an at 
tendant, who primed the ""E
highly. Person who picked R up b*® ?
return the puree and get reward. J*»
Spencer Limited.______ ___ —
11 TILL the person who took boy'i'
> > No 3544 outside Columbia Th*%!^ 
Saturday night, please leave at T 
Jack ■ Store or 514 Rtthet and nsv».

IR ESS WELL
Stade rona. 734 Port Street Phonemshlp.A charge of 14c 1"

Manager Sprett-Shaw Schools
ACREAGEBirth Notices. 41.04 per H*w 

rtoc. Cmra of TH.ok. .nd 1,
*1 II per lM.rtl.r-- Do.rk 
Wire.. U K fo* «“ lP~f» 
two Insertions.

INGIN KERS schooled fer certificate». 
i W. O. Wlnterburn. 236 Central B^dr REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEPhene 3174Open Evenings for sheep raising'ANTED

Metrhosin or Sooke
ply to a LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.HELP WANTED—FEMALE

423 Government.CHANCE—QuarterlYTORKINOMAN’S 
v 1 acre blocks. 
Hill Park; prices I

"rty perm-- 
Apnlv 73»

Phone 271.

Births, Marriages, Deaths 'ANTED—Middle-aged colored woman 
cook. Phone 4534. 1 *48-3-24 SASH AND DOORS|>JRD Touring. In floe shape, h*e Hi ^ort streetAUTOMOBILES absorbers

terms. 376 down anil 32» per month.SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE COMPANY—Sash.DRYSDALR
1433 NsrthTHOM SUBURBAN 8 HOP PINO 

BASKET
BORN

tt. Joseph's Hospital. J'^lr 
and Mr*. R- V. L*a* » dwU

1714-tfXPERT motor repairing done at E#f Perk Street.P you want a carpenter phone Sen. of 
Local Union. 3314L tf 1233 Douglas Street.Simon " Garage.

Hot* well. SCAVENGINGOUTH, 18. seeks position In office ; High 
School education. Phone S4MT. ^ e_

EW trucks, used trucks, tractors and
HILLSIDE - QUADRAIHBD

—.d a-.r July :» ■'
« V . Robert J. Lusse. 
ither. John of Vlctorta and two 
residing at Hamilton. Ont. 
io.morrow. July 34. at * S« P 
Stand Fast Bible Students As
ti, Hooke. B.O. Funyral services 
iducted bv the Stand Fast Bible 
Association. Interment In the

Broughton SCAVENGING CO.. 1*34 ----- i(1CTORIA
Government Street.MEAT MARKETr IHKES—34x3(4.

other alaee at bargain prtceaTIMBER BAJftlN Sedan, all completely overhauled 
and repainted, tires A1 WaB\-ia
economical c losed car see this owe. 3jA" 

If-fl CHEVROLET. overkaOled. new wop 
and aide curtains, slip covers, good tires
A reel buy at.......................••■•••••••• ,

1421 FORD Roadster, shock absorber», car 
in escellent-jcondltlon. for only 

TAIT A McRAE
433 Tates Street Phone l»»l

______ Oakland Dealers _
~nËPENiyrlii.» VNtien MILBAM 
HUDSON Super Six Speedster, one of the 

smarteet and beat taken care of cars In 
the city, many extras ...... H-l”

MAXWELL Touring. 1434 Special. »•_" 
last October, disc wheels, glass ••- 
cleeueee: owner turned It In on 7-pnm. 
t-ar. Save the depreciation written off 
on this car and still Set one a" good a«
new Only ....................................................«•»*

McLAUOHLIN Roadster. re finished In 
smart ultra modern coloring. In excellent
mechanical condition ............  4«*»

CHBVROI.ET 4-44 Touring. 1421-32. very 
well taken care of by the one owner , re- 
flnlehed end In wonderful condition 
PI ret come *«*• lh‘" ' ,,T

A W. CARTER
Hudson Super Six and Essex Moter Care 
Cor Gordon and Courtnoy SU Phono 444

national School. View Street. iTLOR Meet Market. 2744 Quadra. De* 
livery to all porta ef city Phone 23*4 SEWINGtan TED—Care and trucks for wreck-TAN. MeINTOSH. HIBBKRSON. BLAIR 

» TIMBER --------------- - *
FrankIt TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED— 

Timber cruleere. valuator» and consulting 
engineers Tinker for ==!r •-   —**’

v v ins. B«si rrnw 
Cameron Wrecking Co.. 444 View Street

BUSINESS DIRECTORY i EWING—PlainPhone 1684....._______ Timber for sale In large and
email tracta—Crown

. . of the P»ovlr.ee.

444-34-31Pbone 4444L
Itudenla" UNFURNISHED HOUSES>ke Cemetery. ART GLASS SHINGLING(HamIUen Spectator please copy

•M FORTH ABLE cottage. 4 rooms and 
bath, close to car, 114. 668 KelvinWANTED—-MISCELLANEOUS leaded lights. Pan-►OY'S AST GLASS 

» dora A va..
painting.^MINGLING, roo€ 

3 pre-war price a.2446-3-34 Glass sold.FUNERAL DIRECTORS Road. Per estimatestf-64SEE what you are look* Phone 767L

IF YOU DO NOT-----------------------------
lag for advertised here, why not adver

tise your weals7 Someone amongst tb< 
thousands ef readers will most likely havi 
lust wba* you are looklsg for and be gla4 

to sell at a reasonable price.__________ tf-»<

•ANTED—To get. In touch with anyone
interested In old coin»

ANDS FUNERAL CO 1*26-4-24Box 1436. Timesneed apply. SHOE REPAIRINGBOOKS
WANTED—To bay. ass 
V v records Phone 434.te the keynoUThoughtfulness 

of BANDS service, 
family rooms and cl

B.C BookOHN T. DBA VILLE. Prop. HI BBS.RTHUB
FURNISHED HOUSES 111 Government SC WorkExchange, library.

Calgary Bidsrork and wgar.Phono 1717.BUSINESS CHANCES
1344 and *434 MONTH—Wetl-furniahed modcrr 

cottage, four rooms, every con. 
* Phone 42IZL. 2443-3-21

141S Quadra St.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSYOOD little esndy store for sale In l 

JT heart of the town. For partlculi
------ — 1444-3

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERS
B. c. FUNERAL 00. LTD.

ROOM AND BOARD. NYTHINO i 
- phone AIM.

McMillan. 2#1 Union Bk. Bldg.Bet. 1447(Heyward's*. MONEY TO LOAN
T34 Broughton Street

ACCORD.Attended to at All Hours 
a Charges. Lady Attendant, 
ling for Shipment a Specialty. 

2234. 2237. I773R.

Calls cooklag; terme mod-GREEMENTS and mortgagee purchased. OLYMPIC GARAGE 1434-24-31 TURKISH BATHSPhono 4442.Foot A Mdnaet CEMENT WORKMoney to loan.
Bank of Neva Scotia Bldg..Smbali of Wharf and Broughton Streets .UNEDIN

housekeepingPhones 2X3*. iELIEVS that tired footing by » Turkish 
i Bath or Violet Ray treatment. 
- -----------  724 Yntee St. Phono 1714.

Yourself Care Rented Phone 4471-0Drive end draining.BUTCHER —
Phone 7241LMISCELLANEOUS li-tfERNON HOUSE. 424 Hi Madnm Minnie.PHONE 214*

McOALL BB08. Reasonableingtlsb

I AWN MOWERS collected and sharp- 
J ened. saws filed. Carver A Son. 411 
Fort. Phone 444. W

CARPET CLEANING TYPEWRITERS(Formerly ef Calgary. Alta.)
Floral Funeral Home of the West” 
ere winning the confidence of the 
of Victoria and vicinity through our 

ds of conducting our business.

and Chapel. Cor. Vancouver end
Johnson Sts. Phone 8*1

A LATE MODEL DODGE Touring. .1664 
NASH seven-passenger . - • • • ,
HUDSON Super Six. Sport model..........  40»
SPEEDWELL. mod,‘l
OVERLAND. J501

PARTS PARTS PARTSFor <'*111.0 X^TlZ't
Sludebaker. Dodge. C»»v.. Oray-Dori. 
Pai*r Saxon. Ovwrtand and many others. 

VXCnNC AUTO WHBCKINO CO. 
(Ask for Mr. Junkie

APARTMENTS secondhand.fpTPB WRITERS—No’and Carpet Cleaning
SAWS, tools, knives, edeeore put li 

shane. Phone W. Emery. 1647 Glad
stone Avenue tl

ribbons for altrepairs, res taleW. H.Phone Sill.Fort. Limited.Uutted Typewriter Ce.1A41RT PANDORA AVENUE—A nui 
1 U**U of email apartment», low re; 
adults. 6216L. 1SYE-1

illton-Beach method. Phone 4741. 44744 Fort Street. Vlctorls.

Established 1444 dyeing and cleaning CLEANINGWINDOWFURNISHED SUITES•Advertising la to business 
» ateem la to machinery •'The Thomson ITT DYE WORKS—Geo-. McCann, pro* CARPETISLAND XWINDOW AND.one 3114 .1 lurntshsd . CroatAS A BRITISH Z'tOMPLBTBLI 

V ment, adult
Phone 74- kNlNO CO.444 ForCFuneral Home Danes Court. T«SI BJEt'T BE It. adultaUSED CARS OF MERIT

OVERLAND Model 44 Touring ...
ESSEX Four Touring . ................• • • ■ •
WILLYS-OVBBLAND 7-pnes. Tour-

HUIJSON Coach, equal to new ... 
WILLY8-KNIGHT Roadster ... ... 
gTUDBBAK^R Tburlng. n bargain nt

THOS- PLIMLET LIMITED 

-phone *47 victoria.

144-tlLOYAL

The British 
Empire can.

Phone lit!.ENGRAVERS 417 Fort Street4435 Quadra SL. Next to First Preebytertaa 
Church

phone 44*. Our many years of experience 
and does application to the problems ef 
successful Funeral Directing eland ready 
far . your call, sight or day.

« 864 APARTMENTSHELD
sullen te rent by Ike week or

tf-34with united Phono l»*»Q WOOD AND COALENE»*L engraver. Stencil Cuttereffort, ber

self-supporting. 
Start right 
now and buy 
British goods— 
take no substitute 
unless unavoidable. 
If wMt you 
want la m-liher 
made In Victoria 
nor iln B.C.. then 
ask your dealer 
If IVa made 
In the Empire. 
Remember, the 
British Government 
Is paying her 
debt to the U.8.A-

UMBOLDT APARTMENTS—T we a ad Geo. Crowther.and Seal
suites to rose Pboee 1434. CntnntSj IT Genoa weed, eobetltute for Che-Green Block. 131*

4144-tf Paine Brea,minus wood.
1144-34-111■phono 4344.ENGRAVING—Half-loseSMALL furnished suite, also furnished 

single rooms and two large unfur
nished suites, modern conveniences. Ap

ply 243 Wool worth Bldg.. 1244 I>ougIaS 
Street. -____________________ 1721-46-24

MONUMENTAL WORKS IHOTO
Engraving Depart-

Broughton Bt. Pbone 1**4.NOTICÊB 

TO OVlC

SUBSCRIBERS

TIMBER SALE XTtll

Stewarts monumental works
LIMITED. Office and yard, corner

May sad Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. 
Phone 4417.

IKING FOR A REAL 
ID COUPE HERBS 

sovw CHANCE^ 
mOO MODEL. In wonderful condition. 
,Has balloon tire» end many 
stras. The meet attractive and worth- 
htie buy of the year. If you are con; 
idering buying a oar we urge you to mm 
nd drive thla one first. Our special Price,

° 'Ac* ' umitBD
111 Yates BL

IF YOU ARE

FLOOR SURFACINGCOOK STREET—Bright
ills, furnished, light, hot water. District Forester,

phone. 444. ea th* Snd d*y ot duly. IIS*.
far the Eureka»* of Ueeaae X7S11 toHu**h.dA,COMING EVENTS It Is the desire of 

The Victoria Dally Times 

to give Its subscribers an 

At delivery servies.

If your newspaper Is not 

delivered la e reasonable

FURNISHED ROOMS AspinwaiiF borne 144IL. eat ITS,we feet of Fir. Cedar. Hemlock Tam new pictures ef PMUp 
Knox Knapp, eousht a* the 
slayer of Louie Pan*lta. Hetnp- 
ateadi. Lons Island. N.Y., u«l 
driver. In what u suepected by

the Slayer sought a euper-thrUl. 
The photo nt the top show» 
Knapp as he appeared at the 
Mitchell Air Field where he was 
in the aviation section of the 
army. The other photo shows 
him In the uniform opa «aller, he 
having served la the navy. It la 
said by hi» family that young 
Knapp has never been, the same 
since he received- a ffeatured 
skull from a native In a South 
American port while on ah ore 
leave.

and SIS Cords of Shingle
-Houe, assoies furniture moversHOTBL ROOM! situated near Depart-Boita, en anLe.—144 cents 

on the «teller 
and Interest.
Buy British Instead 
of Americas goods.

NEWTON
advertising

The Ford Dealers 414 Yates Streetand bedrooms Bay. Wellington District.
Two ft) year» will be allowed for ra-bout to Mover it nALL BARGAINS

holioay Resorts
i'i» «>5S cretiai. oacktae. ebb Iculer, of the,re£5F'CHEVROLET. carefully

Si ■
a week. Dandrldge. or Phone 264» 

4T* mornings ___________ 1744-4-34

timsu.aO»r .BHMkfatlo*.AGENCY,1244- OVERLAND Roaj 
HUDMOR Super I GOAT DAIRYplease pbone 1146 andAdvertisement Writers and Advertising 

v ContractorsAdmission 2&c.ether good prises Parts tor Ford. Chevrolet. Cadillac 8 and
r\.blaafl ebe.a

w Contractor»
Multleraph nnd Mimeograph Circuler Let
ters and Postcards Addressing. Mailing. 

Rales Quoted for I-oral. Dominion an<L- 
Foreign Publications-------- ... Phone 1411

NOTICE
On Instructions from Lieutenant- 

Colonel CodvUSe, notice Is hereby given 
that Lieutenant-Colonel Cod ville will not 
be responsible for sny debts contracted 
by hie wife. Marguerite CodvIUe. hnd 
members of the public are warned not 
to purchase from Mrs. Cod ville nor from 
any other person any of the gouda, 
chattels or furniture of Lieutenant- 
Lionel Codville. ___________  . ^

another copy will be1714-1-24 Oakland, cheap IURNISHED cottages te rent; also room 
* lovely bench. Apply Mrs

14c per pint.
end hoard; ïüïlll Phene 744* ILqualitydispatched immediately.Bridge PavUlon. CAPITAL SERVICEDANCE. Langford Street1414-24-4114*3 Fort StreetWednesday. P.8# to 1L3» Goodlay. r.ee to or

ladles 26c. First (« Suite 24. Winchitn 86c. family of'ANTED—Nice Place forcouple» free. INSURANCEfour to spend holiday:In the best ofDODOS Tonring. 1»I 
DODGE Tenrlag. i»i
McLaughlin koadeti 
FORD Teertnea at. m 
NASH. ^ 7-passenger.

EDUCATIONAL Box 144. Times
CIRCULATIONevening. 444-4.261CINO Just overhauledBlue BirdDouglas Tee Rooms. 4.34. IIRB. Lite. AnteDEPARTMENT1444-34-4# IMMEMC1AL sad Stenography Courses 6747-24-4#WANTED—TO RENTat special ran during July and AugUoL

Bsatty.lOWT ferret the A-O.U.W. euarelsa te fend far perilcu.ere te Jea
LTA.------ Eerelt.ilaw O-kaSl With Dominion Gresham.
Manager gprett-fc/iaw Scheo*».16*4-24-36Senâtle August A .7ANTED— Te rent, unfurnished houseOffices open till I P-m. Plate Gloss.Oak Bevin oak Be y on southCJHORTHAND School. 1411 OeVL 
O merci»I subjects. Successful gn

LAKESIDETTAMSTERLET- 
Xl piny freqi 4 
Friday and *»•»**'

Bex 4».'HEXES MOTORS LIMITED* ISmerci» I subjects.Wednesday. #04-tl•If Yates et.

A BEAUTIFUL Encyclepeedla set of 1#
■* *- volume* < Wleaton al lor »-'» ^aeh. 
coet 468.60. Apply 2* Winch Bldg.. Ctt>^

T>ABT Carriage < English >. tike new. ewt
-■-» 346. snap 324. folding sulky. IS.»*-
Phone 4414R2

1*8 AG LE Talc and Mining Co—A 
-I*' paid-up share» at 1-3 their valu*, 
Box 206». TlmCk. 2»6»-*-J7

SALE—Good hay baler. $124. A.
A R. Few. 2*75 Mlllgrove Htreet. Vic
toria. 2476-3-24

LX)R SALE—Lady's bicycle, like new. 
r 122 I» Phone 65ISL2 before 7 P

1741-3-34

L'VJR SALE- Pair of gold India band
X beaten etude, genuine antique Bo*
1 CIS. Time» 1416-4-24

I^OR SALE—Black sell. •« iWr toad.
A also radio Dolce. Phone 2314. tf

■pOL’R USED RANGE BARGAINS at
A B.C. Hardware 711 Fort Street. 13

/ lOOD vegetables of all kinds, wholesale 
" T price All orders delivered Phone
«17L ^ 2444-24-47

Tf YOU DO NOT SEE whet yew are look-
A lug fur ad'-ertleed here; why not adver
tise your wants? Someone among* the 
thousands of readers w*ll mo* llkelr have 
Just what you are looking for snd be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. tf-44

T obosmr. traieew •*» eaenemee1»
clothing, tenia, pack eacke. blaaketa 

•etc. F. Jeuae A B-os. Limited. 47# John
son Street.

Xf AI.LEABL» AND STEEL RANGES, 
ill $2 per week. Phone 441». 1424
Douglas Street. 1*

XfcCLARY four-hole range, with coll.
121.6». Jack's Stove Work», corner 

Johnson and Blanshard. tf

"RELIABLE mailing Hats of Victoria and 
Ah Vancouver Island homes, business me®, 
ante owners, et«f ; also complete lists of 
professional men. retailers, wholesaler» 
and manufacturer» throughout Canada. 
Postage refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency «estab
lished 1HS). Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 
1416. «**-»•

DALE—Barrels, oak wine barrels, five 
O and ten gallons up. Os* barrels
mean OK. wine. Wilkinson. 141 Oorg- 
Road and Martel. Phone 4462R. 1464-24-34

GENTLEMEN’S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Beat Prices Paid—We Call
SHAW A CO.

pa... ,11 Til r.rt atre.t

personal

\| ADAME NICHOLA. palmist and pay- 
JxF chologl*. Phone 1314R for appoint
ment. 1•41-24-47

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

TVOR SALE—Good team, 2.60» Ibe., Used 
A to all kind» of work. Pearce. Mel- 
i hoFln Phone 14T Belmont 2070-3-2:.

motorcycles and cycles

rjOTf second-hand bicycles from
D ni,»». Victory Cvclé Works. 4SI 
Johnson Strwt. 4 doors below Government 
■ireet. tf
g"1 " 11 .........■—

BOATS

/CYLINDER grinding, motorboat and 
V> motorcar repair», marine way», etc. 
Armstrong Bros.. 134 Kingston Street.

mWENTY-TWO FT. cabin motor boat. 
I rune alow for trolling: low price for 

quick sale. 416 Yates Street. 1726-4-24
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By DWIGSCHOOL DAYSREAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS and ACREAGE FOR SALE Mn homo w,*x «ox
Dec* w
M wmHooc "wr wat wU«*TP«r 8b*p Wn m

A t.ENTLKMAN'H HOME
TB have been favored with instructions

KHO Wto MH one of the meet attractive COTTAGE IXCHEAP PICTt’l Dwneo vtrrn "THE vec.residential properties on
POUI. BAY ROAD

CeaMMttf at. a. , modern » add unit
ttonally well-built house containing pan
eled vestibule and entrance hall, ble draw- 
It.e-room In white enamel, fine paneled 
dining-room, cosy library or den. well-fit
ted kitchen and pantries, four fine bed
rooms. dressing-room and two bathrooms; 
full cement basement with Chinamans 
loom, laundry, storeroom and

HOT WATER HEATING PLANT 
Pine garage for two or throe earn. The 
grounds of about

TWO ACRES
are charmingly laid out with- shady walks, 
lawns and shrubberies, and care has been 
exercised In planning the gardens to leave 
untouched the natural trees necessary to 
en sere shelter and absolute privacy.

This charming property is offered at 
less than half cost.

Per price and full particulars apply to 
HWINKKTO.N * Ml'HGKAVE 

Wlorh Building *«• Fort St.

M *■
U*0> tvs ■ !*?*.***

imumi hixsalow roe sale '
VKW and modern, stucco finish, four 
*1^ rooms, open fireplace and built-in 
features, full cement basement, good gér
as» This property Is less then one mile 
from City Hall. Price M.&•«. easy lerma 
\1’ANTKI>—Listings of good houata and 
11 bungalows for rent.

TV HON A WALKER
M9 Port Street Pteoue 14M

A CEE ABOUT 
PBOX THE C lOWU^tLoWUrtO^U1TUATE on a street with good eur- 

” roundings, attractive bungalow con
taining living-room with grate, paneled 
walls, kitchen, two bedrooms with cloUles 
closets In each, bathroom fully furnished, 
newly kalanm Inert throughout; basement 
with boarded-in bedroom. Jem room ; low 
taxes; garage. Price only 12.660, Includ
ing household furniture and effects with 
few exceptions. Easy terms.

P. R. BROWN A SONS LIMITED
Rem! Estate. Ftn»ac«aI and Insurance 

Agents

tOwveO SenA BARGAIN? Yea, Indeed. There are 
266 acres which can be purchased 

whole or In part.
On, a main highway under which city 
water is laid.
Situated on the Happy Valley Read which 
has dally transportation.
Well suited for sheep or chickens. Land 
Is tightly timbered.

B.C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY 
LIMITED

MS Government Street Pheee 115

Saw- bene** as

ISM Get

con tailsgood newspaper
uaigrcusity et two kinds of news; one

variety tolls nbont the day's hap- txxH' vnw I post Knewpenines to people near end tnr: the hot.wt.lilt Broad etsvrt err «other deals with news ahent things
ta wear, eat and enjoy. frets» Aft.;UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS adwerUeemeat». stvenerecruse.

«oft vm
cHOdsv vavwcab on every occasion, even If it were 

only for a distance of a few blocks, 
lie seemed to have an extensive ac
quaintance among restaurant fre
quenters. Jane realised a bit uneasily 
that the men were rather a common 
lot, expensively but flashily dressed 
and the women used too nluch rouge, 
wore too many jewels and talked In 
loud voices. Haynes, himself, though, 
in spite of his slightly world-weary 
air, made no such mistakes in groom
ing or deportment. Hie easy as
surance and complete familiarity 
with the way things should be done 
Impressed Jane not a little.

Mrs. Marlowe began to look hap
pier as Haynes’ courtship grew more 
Intense. She praised him to the skies 
spoke of his good looks and his 
generosity and remarked often to 
Jane, in a significant way. that after 
all. marriage was a. woman s real

At A ret Jane would flush and reply :
“Don't be slily. mother. If it s El

lis and me you are referring to. there 
is no such idea in our heads; I don't 
think I want to marry, anyway."

Later she became silent and 
thoughtful over her mother's sly sal
lies and a strange new radiance shone 
in her eyes.

To be continued.

insinuations smilingly and made no 
comments.

He invariably stopped at her desk 
to ask how she was getting along. 
Once he offered her some passes to 
a theatre which she declined on the 
grounds of another engagement. Sev
eral times, he had her come into his 
office to do some special copying for 
him. It seemed to her rather unim
portant work, but he only talked to 
her In a friendly fashion and did not 
repeat hie advances of the previous 
occasion.

Her friendship with Haynes, mean
while. was fast developing into a love 
affair. She found herself becoming 
fascinated—sll the more so because 
it was her first real courtship. His 
attentions were persistent and very 
pleasant to a lonely girl who had no 
other social life and no funds to pro
vide herself with diversions. Her 
weekly salary barely covered the ex
penses of her mother and herself. It 
was delightful, therefore, to be taken 
out to dine at gay. smart restaurants 
several times a week, to see the best 
plays, to drive and have tea on Sun
day afternoons.

More and more she wondered where 
he secured the money to pay for 
these extravagances. Yet always 
there seemed to be a thick roll In his 
wallet. He tipped lavishly and took a

For a moment, the panicky' thought 
Occurred to her that maybe he hadn’t 
been to Selmonlro's before and didn’t 
know what all this would cost him 
But when the dinner was served, she 
knew she had been mistaken. It had 
obviously been ordered In advance 
and course by course, it indicated 
beyond the shadow of a doubt that 
It had been selected by a connoisseur 
of viands. Not eve» in the palmy 
days of the Marlowe manage had she 
eaten such delicious food.

Looking at Haynes's handsome and 
distinguished figure, she wondered 
how he managed all this on his small 
weekly salary. Something lay Itack 
of it, she told herself uneasily.

*> uo<t

TUBA

SERIAL STORY

THE LOVE CYCLE
BY MILDRED BARBOUR

THE DISMISSAL
When Jane looked back upon the 

evening when she had dined with 
Haynes, one of her outstanding me
mories was his offer to protect her 
from Armstrong’s advances if the oc
casion ever arose. She had promised 
to tell him If ghe should require his 
help, but she did not really believe 
that she would ever have to make 
good that promise.

It was true that Armstrong seemed 
to come to the office more often than 
formerly. The girls remarked it and 
teased Jane slyly, but she met their

high carved comb in her pretty fluffy 
hair. It seemed almost, from her 
manner, that the young man was 
calling upon her rather than her 
daughter. . v

Haynes was quick to sise up the 
situation. He bent low over the hand 
Mrs. Marlowe gave him with a def
erence which both pleased and flat
tered her. She was charmed by his 
good looks, his immaculate groom
ing. and his easy manners He won 
her -heart completely When Jte in
clude^ her in his invitation to dine.

"That young man has taste arid* 
breeding." she told Jane after he had 
gone. “It was sweet of him to ask 
me to go to dinner with you both ami 
T really hated to decline. A good 
dinner at a restaurant would be such 
a joy." she sighed wistfully, "but I 
knew I should refuse because dinners 
are expensive and I dare say he 
doesn't make much money, do you

But Haynes caught her up qulcklÿt
"If that's the only reason for your 

refusal, It's easily fixed. Let me call 
Brat and meet your mother. She’ll 
like me." he declared confidently, "I 
have a way with mothers."

Jane considered swiftly. Since her 
mother’s unfortunate venture in the 
stock market which had wiped out 
their small Income, they had been 
forced to move to cheaper quarters. 
Between them, they had succeeded In 
making the two 'tiny rooms and 
kitchen liveable, çv*n a trifle cosy, 
hut Jane knew what a dagger It was 
in her mother’s heart to be forced to 
receive callers In that epvlronmenL 
She realised that every such occasion 
brought up memories of the hand
some home with its luxurious fittings 
which had once been theirs. The 
simple tea. which her mother still in
sisted on serving on Sunday after
noons, recalled only too poignantly, 
the suppers of cold capon and truf
fles. of salad richly dressed, of choc
olate cake and whipped cream with 
coffee in little silver monogrammed 
ru pa. which two maids had served to 
the horde of guests who never failed 
tf drop in on 4 Sunday at the Mar
lows board.

For a mlqjite or two. Jane lost In 
reveries of the past, so completely 
Iqst that Haynes had to recall hie 
presence to her, with a laugh.

"Î asked you a question, Miss Mar- 
Ipwe and you haven t answered. I 
ISWOAS pou-foohMsw ttwegh you’d for
gotten all about me."

Jane flushed vividly with embar
rassment. She hastened to apologize 
and to make up for her rudeness, she 
decided to let him call this ope* at 
least.

He came back to his.office Jauntily 
qrith the air of a man who sees a 
oonqueet.

A young girl who sat at & typewrit
er near his do5r, looked up at him 
pleadingly, all her young heart In her 
eyes, but he avoided her gaze pur
posely.

Once she had been the newest girl 
iB the office and he had taken her to 
dinner too—In fact td a series of dfti - 
sera. But that had been several 
months ago and Ellis Haynes rarely 
courted the sarqg girl long.

Jans, looking rter him and not 
failing to miss the little byplay, felt 
a premonitory twinge, which she 
promptly dismissed.

AH that evening and the following 
day, she was a little thrilled by the 
prospect of having Kills Haynes call.
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"Î rather suppose not," Jane re

plied. “He’s only a sort of office 
manager and Armstrong’s doesn’t pay 
anybody much, as 1 know only too 
well."

It was with downright amazement, 
therefore, that she itaseed the fol
lowing Wednesday evening as 
Haynes’s dinner guest.

She had expected him to take her 
to some quiet, comfortable restaurant 
where there would be ordinarily good 
food. Instead, he ordered the cab 
driver to Delmonico’s.

It caused her a momentary qualm. 
She looked down at her gown and 
hoped devoutly that It would do. Her
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Jan, looked around her iNth frank
pleasure.

"I know how lovely all the women 
are at the other tables." she replied 
laughingly. "Most of them seem too 
exquisite to be real, so well cared for, 
like sleek beautiful cats'. Aft. What it 
is to be a poor working girl!" She 
gave a mock sigh.
i "You belong in this world.” he In
cluded the brilliant restaurant in a 
gesture, “not at Armstrong's."

“So Mr. Armstrong intimated," she 
told him demurely.

Hay ne* frowned.
"Has he started that already? Lis

ten to me. If that old fool annoys 
you. you tell me about It. Of course. 
I couldn't do muefy, being only an 
insignificant clerk. but at least I 
could hang around his office and 
keep him from Insulting you. Will 
you promise?"

“Of course," Jane agreed, "It’s very 
nice of you to offer. But fm sure 
there will be no occasion for It. 
Please, let's not talk shop. I want to 
play to-night and forget there's such 
a thing as a typewriter in the whole 
wide world."

"You’re right." he agreed with his 
disarming smile. “Let’s start things 
with a cocktail and there’s cham
pagne coming, plenty of it. with aau- 
terne for the flah and a liqueur for 
the coffee."

Jane stared at him In amaxement.

THE CALL
Mrs. Marlowe was greatly disturbed 

when Jane announced to her that 
Elbe Haynes was calling the follow
ing evening. r-

She bewailed the meagreness of the 
environment In which he would have 
to be received, and wept softly in 
memory of the past all through the 
scant supper which Jatte* prepared 
ever their two-burner gas stove set 
on a packing-box, covered with white 
oilcloth. ,

But later In tha evening, she re
covered her spirits somewhat and set 
to work devising means for making 
the little sitting-room more attrac
tive. Jans went without lunch the 
next day to buy a few roses, because 
her mother had declared wistfully 
that flowers made the simplest room 
attractive.

As a matter of fact, there was a de
lightfully pleasant air about the lit
tle apartment when EHis Haynes ar
rived the following evening. A few 
books and framed photographs, pale 
yallow roses In a bowl, a lamp glow
ing softly under a shade devised by 
Mrs. Marlowe’s soft, pretty Angers 
combined to furnish an undeniable 
charm. Mrs. Marlowe herself wore 
a-grey gown that was almost an 
evening costume. It was a relic of 
former glory and she had thrust a
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CITY'S MISTERSTELLSOF FIRSTGET A PAIR OF REAL PUERS

STANDARD81 lii 18RED DEVIL
AT BIG CONVENTIONEASTERN CANADAPUERS

FURNITUREcouple of dozen different sizesAre shown it this store in a c _ 
and styles. “Red Devil” Pliers give you » real grip 
job in hand. Toil canYbreek 'em. Prices, 4W t„ 1 
Tinsmiths’ Snips, 01.65 to ........................

Lindley Crease to Attend 
Winnipeg Gathering of Law 

Leaders

Jack Miner, Friend of Birds, 
Founder of Retreat in 

Ontario
The Canadian Bar Association 

Convention at Winnipeg will open on 
August It and , continues for three
d*The Victoria legal fraternity will 

probably be represented by President 
Lindley Crease of the Victoria Bar 
Aswclatlon.

’Phe gathering of Canada's legfl 
luminaries will be host to a number 
of visiting experts in law, the guests 
expected Including'Lord Buckmaater, 
who was Lord Chancellor of Eng
land In lMt, Hon. George W. Wlck- 
eraham of New York, who was At
torney-General in President Taft's 
Cabinet, and who will be present at 
the convention to. represent the Bar 
Association of the United States, and 
Maîtres Camille Bernard and Four- 
cade Bâtonnier of Paris.

Hon. A. M. Manson, Attorney-Gen
eral of British Columbia, is one of 
the honorary vice-presidents of the 
Canadien Bar Association, Hon. Mr. 
Justice Morrison of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia being the 
vlc^presldent for this Province.

Founder of the first wild bird 
sanctuary in Canada, which ia 
situated in Essex County, On
tario, Jaek Miner, probably the 
greatest friend ef birils in the 
Dominion to-day, addressed an
audlemv which packed the Centen
nial Methodist Church, and which 
listened with close attention to the 
interesting lecture. Jack Miner's bird 
sanctuary In the East is of his own 
making, and It began with eight wild 
geese, with clipped wings, which he 
used as decoys for three years with
out success. He was a farmer and 
brlckmaker by profession, but With a 
love for birds that has made him the 
friend of thousands.

The three years that the eight wild 
gees were alone on the little lake at 
Jack Miner’s farm, were years of dis
comfort for the man who was trying 
to make a bird sanctuary. He was 
ridiculed. No birds would ever come 
to him. said^people in the neighbor
hood. He was made the subject of 
Jest. >ack Miner smiled in his quiet.

waited. It was

Phene 16451418 Dougin Street

$45,000TROTZICY ADDRESSED 
GERMAN LARORITES y Stock of Furniture 

Carpets, Chesterfields
at Great Reductions

Moscow, July 2S.—Leon Trotsky, 

who is serving as" a member of the 
Supreme Economic Council, addressed 
the delegation of Germans visiting 
Russia In behalf of German labor yes
terday, speaking of the growing in
terest abroad in agreement with the

occupied by Peden Brother!,We hsve leased the entire building next deer, (HI)(U .......
moving September 1. In order to lighten the tarit we commence ‘To morrow* Morning that will dispose of Thousand, of Dollars Worth of
Carpets and Upholstery at Extraordinary Reductions. A Sale that will
body—those building, the newlyweds and those anticipating making their home ootj for

the coming Fall season.

Three Great Bargains for the Dining-room

tola rant way
necessary to wait, he said.
FIRST VISITORS MAM IN CANADA

when theThe fourth \ ear, 
came North, having spent their 
Winter in the 'happy hunting 
grounds” of the Southern country, 
eight fresh visitors arrived on the 
lake, marking the beginning of what 
was to be the first bird sanctuary In 
Canada.

The next year there were thirty- 
two wild gees at the Miner lake. And 
the following Summer found over 
400. Next season the numbers were 
so great that they were uncountable. 
They came in vast honking streams. 
They had found a sanctuary.

Victoria would, be an -ideal bird 
sanctuary, said Mr. Miner, la the 
course of his address. There is ample

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED
BY GROCERS EVERYWHERESports Are Important Item on 

Excellent Programme
A most successful picnic was held 

by the Victoria Racing Pigeon Club 
at Island View last Haturday. One 
of the finest outings held in the his
tory of the club was staged. Trie 
members, their wives and friend* 
were transported to Island View in 
car* early in tb« morning. _A £ine

"$350.00 DINING-ROOM SUITE, $239.00
piece, to solid oak. Jacobean finish, consisting of Extension Table, 
hairs. Buffet and China Cabinet. Heavy construction In Croîs*.man 
n suitable for superior room of large dimensions A wonderful

sports programme was staged. Aft# 
supper there was a community sing 
to music supplied by Gordon Stew
art on the violin and R. Dickenson 
and H. Seville with concertinas. The 
sports results were as follows:

Single men beat married at base
ball. 9 to 8.

Married men beat single at football. 
S to 1.

Married men won the tug-of-war. 
single men taking first pull, married

bargain.Assistant Provincial Com
missioner G. H. Scarrett Off 

on Trip to Interior
SOLID OAK DINING-ROOM SUITE, $97.50we* roast. Hmtthme land and gen*»r

Tudor China Cabinet, H»<ally the most congenial surroundings 
in protected territory for wild fowl.

The bird has a love for human be
ings if it can trust them. Mr. Miner 
explained. He urged that the birds 
should be the friend» of humankind, 
both for the good they do and for the 
pleasure they can give. Friendship 
with the bird life of the forest and an 
understanding of their ways, gave 
one a great satisfaction, said Mr. 
Miner, and was good for the spirit. 
PROTECTIVE LAWS

Tho speaker sai<t that the first 
game law. protecting the birds of the 
world, was contained in the Book of 
Deuteronomy of the Bible. Here two 
verses tn the twenty-second chapter 
laid down the first written bird law, 
and on#* whlrh has generally been 
observed by any but thoughtless per
sons ever since.

Consisting of Extension D.ning-tsble, S„ Ch.tr, *,,h xenuine .«.her £
seats mnd Buffet with mirror beck. y. ,t is to spprscists it"Yes, Sir, these brown shoes hove discolored, haven’t 

they, but then you have been using unsuitable and 
probably inferior dressing. Take my advice and use 
only “Nugget” Dark Brown Polish, it keeps shoes in 
condition and restores them to an even tone when they 
are rubbed or knocked.

Made In Sleek. — _ _ . -
12-1miGGRI

O. H. Scarrett. assistant provincial 
commissioner of the Boy Scouts’ As
sociation. has left Victoria for the 
interior to visit Grand Forks. Nelson 
and Cranbrook. He will address a 
public meeting at Grand Forks, pro
ceeding thence to Nelson, where he 
Will make final arrangements for the 
Boy Scout camp, which Is to be held 
at Kokanee from August 1 to 15.

At Nelson he will be Joined by 
Scoutmaster Leslie Sykes, and to
gether they will proceed to Cran
brook, spending the week of August 
S to » in camp at Beckham's Isake 
with scouts of the Hast Kootenay 
scout district. Scouts from Cran
brook. Fort Steele, Bull River, Michel, 
Fertile and Inver mere are expected to 
be present at this camp. They will 
then return to Nelson spending the 
week of August 10 to 15 In camp at 
Kokanee. Scouts from TTbctor. Wil
low Point, Bonington. Slocan City and 
the three troops of Nelson, will be 
encamped there.

These two representatives 
provincial headquarters hav 
reived complete training through the 
Gillwell course for scout officers, and 
Intend to do their best to pass on to 
scouts of the interior much of the 
most up-to-date methods of scouting.

Talks and practical (lustrations will 
be given on the following subjects: 
Campsites, camp hygiene, personal 
health and hygiene, games, troops’

$330.00 Chesterfield Suite for $230.00
A clear $100.80 save on this suite, more than 
enough to recover it. Three-piece Suite In com
bination tapestry end plush, spring arms, seats, 
back and edges; No. 1 construction. Come early 
for this.

Loose-cushion Chesterfield Suite, $185.00
Three-piece Suite covered in good grade tapestry, 
fitted wtfh reversible Marshall spring cushions. 
Six covers to select from.

BARE TO 
THE WALLS 
Our Slogan

A SALE
WITH A 
REASON 

NOT JUST 
AN EXCUSE

Married ladles won from the single 
ladles in the tug-of-war, taking two 
straight.

Single ladles won Indoor baseball 
game. $ to 4.

Girls race. « and under—1. Leona 
Simpson : 2. Mildred Dickenson; S, 
Olga Crossman.

Boys, < and under—1, J. Barry; 2, 
JL Edmunds; L-.N. Edwards.

Girls, 9 and under—1. Louise Ed
munds; 2, Olive Edmunds; 3, Nellie

Boys, 10 and under—1. B. Hill; 2, 
W. Grelve; 3. J. Dickenson.

Girls. 12 and under—1. Pearl Hill; 
2. Louise Grelve; 3, Francis Grim-

Boys* shoe rare. 16 and under— 1. 
H. Bryan; 2. B. Bryan; 3, R. Dk-k-

We will not have 
to move a piece If 
Price Reduction 

has anything to 
do with It.Swe PolishWhit* Dreiting

(cake) and Whitt 
damner (liquid).

bargain at the price.PICNIC IN SAANICH saving on this suite.
Davenport Bed, $58.75

Kolid oak frame, tapestry or leatherette upholstery 
—a DavjpnporV by day. a bed by night. Most con
venient for apartment of small house; it makes an 
added room without added rent.

, Odd Chesterfields, i Off

Genuine Mohair Suite, $265.00
Our own construction, fully guaranteed. In blue or 
brown, mohair figured cushions, full spring edgà, 
seat and back.

Odd Pieces Furniture
Dressing Table, grey enamel, hard
wood, four drawers and triple mir
rors. $47.00 for ..........................929.5e
Ivory Dresser, large size, $62.76.
Clearance ............ ...... *.* v. », • 949.TS
Ivory Enamel Chiffon!#, hardwood, 
four drawers, $35.00 for .. .926.00 
Ivory Chiffonier, five drawers and 
mirror. $49.75. Clearance at 929*76

Girls’ boot race. 15 and under—-,l. 
Lucy Merrton; 2,—Louise Grelve; 3. 
Florence Merrton.

Egg and spoon relay race, one ladyTO BE PARTY RALLY J. Crossmanand one gentleman
and Betty Stewart; 2, J. Cummer- 
batch and Mrs. J. Cross man; I, G. 
Ree and Mrs Ree.

Members wives only—1, Mrs. Johlt 
Crossman; 2. Mrs. J. Stewart; 3, Mrs. 
R. Barry.

Gentlemens', over 10—. J. Cummer- 
bat<di; 2. J. Stewart ; 3. H. Ravi lie.

Boys' sack race, 15 and under—1, 
W. Grieve; 2, W. Simpson; S, H. 
Bryan.

Girls* sack race. 15 and under—1. 
Louise Grelve: 2, Leona Simpson; 3, 
Francis Orimston ;

Three-legged race, boy and girl— 
1, Pearl Hill and L. Hill; 2. Louise 
and Billy Grelve; 3. Lucy Merrton

Political Headlights to Shine Upholstered Rattan Chairs, $8.76
A wonderful opportunity to purchase 
an odd chat* for the ait tine-room »t 
a great saving. They are brown Can
adian rattan, heavy construction, up
holstered seat and back.

at Deep Cove on August 26
BARGAIN8A Conservative party rally, to be 

addressed by all the prominent local 
leaders, will take place 4t Deep Cove 
on Wednesday. August 26, when the 
Conservatives of North and South 
Saanich will hold a Joint basket pic-

Flfty adherents to Conservative In
terests In Saanich and North Saanich 
gathered last night at the Conserva
tive headquarters in the Campbell 
Building, and under the chaifman- 
ehlp of A. R. Sherwood, arranged 
preliminary plans for the big outing. 
A picnic committee was struck to

BAVE
knotting, lashing and splicing. MONEYUnion Jack, the scout staff and Its 
uses, nxemanshlp. camp expedients, 
the scout law and charades, friction 
fire-lighting, how to rig up a troop 
headquarters, etc.

Special talks will be given to the 
scoutmaster, who will be present at

$9.75

D
ecide »•* to am tn yacomt
Exhibition thi« year, it will be the 
bout ever promoted ia Westerm 

Caaada. Spirited conte»ti ia Livestock, 
Horticulture aid Floriculture. Elaborate 
eihibit» el Dairy Predicts. Hetuebold 
Aits, Natural Resources, etc. Exhibits 
embracing every pbaee ol metropolitan and. 
ratal livelihood and welfart. Nig enter
tainment tentures, npleadid equestrian dis
plays ia the Horeeshow Buildni ~ 
every even rag, fun on the ”!
WRITE NOW! "Vaaex" 
equivalent te Exhibition ticket*. Bonds 
cast less than buying admission ticket» at 
the Exhibition gates. Writs tonight for i|

$6.000 STOCK OF CARPETSand B. Hill. the camps, and opportunities for dis-Wheelbarrow, boy and girl—1 
Florence Merrton and J. Dickenson
2, B, Simpson and Francis Orimaton
3. Pearl Hill and Leslie Hill.

Half mile. *
W. Simpson;
Hill.

Relay race,
Joe Bowcott, 
art and K. Huckin.

Relay race. 1 1 
Pearl Hill and 
Louise Grieve at

cusslon of questions and difficulties 
will be afforded.

So far as possible each troop In 
camp will.camp separately In its own 
jparUcul»r allotment, the patrol sys
tem win be used, and each troop will 
do its own cooking. On occasion all 
scouts in camp will Join in combined 
activities. With the exception of a 
compulsory rest between 2 p.m. and 
8 p.m. each day. a programme has 
been drawn up, which will keep all 
acouters and scouts actively engaged 
from 7 a m.

913.26vanre organisation at a meeting 
called for next Monday, at 8 o'clock. 
In the Conservative rooms.

Among the party leaders who will 
speak at the picnic are C. H. Dickie, 
M.P„ who represent* the riding in the 
Federal House; R. H. Pooley, M.P.F., 
leader of the Provincial Opposition; 
Hon. T. G. Coventry, M.P.P. for 
Saanich; Col. 'Cyrus Peck, V.C. M.
IX I» dr.w tV.n Inlunrln >, n/l / * t* Tkn wl*

931*76,
926.00

mile. 4 to a team— 
Grimston, G. Stew 928.76

:id-Road.’

to 9.10 p.m. daily.Wheelbarrow race—1, J. Stewart 
and Mrs. Simpson; 3. Betty Stewart 
and L, Denomi; 3, J. Orimston and 
Mrs. Grimston.

Three-legged race, ladles and 
gentlemen—1. Mrs. Simpson and L. 
Denoni; 2. Mrs. Bryan and J. Stew
art: 3, Betty Stewart and Dr. Kelly.

100 yarda, hoys 15 and under, for 
special donated by Jim Bryant—1, 
Hugh Bryan.

100 yards, men over 180 pounds—1. 
J. Bowcott; 2. W. Bryan: 3, Dr. 
Kelly.

Committee's race—1, Dr. Kelly"; 2, 
R.-Dickenson; 3. H. Kavtlle.

Honorary Vice-President. Reeve 
Anscomb of Oak Bay donated prises 
for childrens' races.

ENGLISH BABY 
CARRIAGES

We boast of having the 
largest stock of English 
carriages in B.C., and 
rightly so. Tremendous 
reductions for this Re
moval Sale.
Genuine Lloyd"* English 

n "guaranteed,
for........................ 935.00

THORNTON AWAITS 
ACTION ON PEACE 

RIVER RAIL PLANS
THIS SALE 

LOWERS THE 
COST OF 

FURNISHING

VANCOUVER EXHIBITION 
ASSOCIATION 

Vneceever, B. C

Winnipeg. July 11 Sir Henry 
Thornton, president of the Canadian 
National Railway» here en route 
Went, dleeuaalng the Peace River 
Hallway situation, stated last ev.n- 939.00ing the matter waa now entirely in 
the hands of the Alberta Govern
ment.

•The settlers in that area,” he said, 
"have my entire sympathy in their 
efforts to obtain adequate railway 
fhollltles. and if the Alberta Govern
ment does not act quickly in the mat
ter I shall probably have something 
very pertinent to say on the subject.'*

949.99

SUMMONS BEDS AT GREAT REDUCTIONSSPECIAL
CONTINUOUS POST STEELCOIL SPRINOALL IS NOT WELL BABY'S BASSINETTE

On wheel.. Complete d»Q I 
with mattress............ ..Men s Basketball 

Boots
Hire's your opportunity for s 
luxurious soft spring at a bargain

Cewiehan Lake Direct RA HEAVYSIMMONS l 
CONTINUOI 

With cane 
contre panel .

CHILD'S STEEL CRIB 
COMPLETE

Has drop side and ^1 A P 
heavy felt mattress «p i »• I

HANDSOME REED 
CARRIAGES

With adjustable {07 ri
back.; 4 only..........let

PLAY YARDS 
Made of harwood. , ’ {Q ri 
Easily folded ........ «pO. I

ARE VISITING LONDON National Railways POST BEDSANITARY COUCH 
Extends to fuU else bed. Com
plete with cretonne covered

........$15.75
THE LATEST IN BED 

SPRINGS
TH* CABL* SPRING, 81*73 

Noiseless, rustless, rwayteqa. soft 
and springy. us demonstrate

U'“"BCe..Se,e $10.75

from Point Ellice depot.
CHILD'S PUSH CARTS 

$4Ï0 value fcO C
for ............................... ..

—with those stockbreeders who setter 
loues through cattle abortions.
—bet all will be well with cattlemen 
who keep on hand at all times the

ALL SIZES

Three Leaders of Tribes 
Appeal to King on Land, 

Question AU
MATTRESSES

GREATLY
REDUCED

London, July 29.—Three Indian 
chiefs who 'Cherry- a mandate for 
twenty-eight other Indian leaders in 
British Columbia are in London. 
They arrived yesterday after travel
ing all the way from their reserva
tions near Shuswap to appeal to the 
•Biggest Chief of All.” King George, 
for justice concerning alleged In
fringement of their rights. New 
regulations have been made by the 
white man without consulting the 
original natives of British Columbia, 
they charge, and after a pow-wow of

BOWMAN” Abortion Remedy.

Erick Bowman Remedy Co Standard Furniture CoHe General Warehouseof Canada Ltd.
SZ7 Yates Street, Viet arts, B.C. an the chiefs concerned It waa de

rided to eend Chief William Pirrrtah 
Beall David and Johnnie Chtlllchltaa 
to the “Grand Chief where the wig
wam Is Buckingham Palace."
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